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Regional District Move Could Block Resource Center  
Despite: a letter from Mr. 
K. I ,G .  Benson, Assistant • 
Deputy Minlster, Health 
Branch, indicating that the 
letter could be consldered as a 
formfil letter of intent on behalf 
of the Province ' of Brltlsh 
Columbia, Department of 
Health approving the con- 
structlon of a mniti-purpose- 
multl-functlonal Health and 
Human Resources facillty on a 
slte a~'tually earmarked in the 
downtown area for this con- 
struetlon, the Advisory Com- 
mittee of the Kitimat-Stikine 
Regional Hospital District has 
decided "that the~e be prepared 
far submission to the Minister, 
a brief l isting the advantages 
and dfsadvantages of beth the 
proposed locations for the 
Terrace Human Resource and 
Health Services Center noting 
that. this committee is of the 
opinion that the hospital site is 
in fife best interest of the long- 
range patient-client user. 
It will be noted that the 
Government appruved six such 
projects last week and despite 
the Terrace plan being in the 
works for several years the 
Terrace project was not ap- 
proved• It could well be that the 
struggle- between the actual 
occupants " of the proposed 
center and the Regional District 
and the Hospital Board could 
have resulted in the project 
being shelved agai ,  for 
Terrace at least. The occupants 
want the facility downtown on 
Kalum Street. 
In the interest of general 
npinion, hereunder is the letter 
written to John Pousette by 
Deputy Minister Beoson:- 
~rDear Mr. Ponaefle:- 
Thank you very much for 
yore, letter of June 21, 1974 
which represents your Regional 
Board's approval in principle to 
the construction of a multi- 
purpose, mul t i . funct iona l  
Health and Human Resources 
of Human tt¢~lourcew- awl  -Leaslng of Public Health and 
Prohatlon Servloesan[i ot'hex' Mental Health ' space  
facility ugers is essentially a requirements will be under our' 
matterof concern as oetween usual formula which I ibelieve 
the user, Departments ,  the 
Regional District and Depart- 
ment of Public Works. Mr. 
Norman Dixon of my staff could 
act as a lislsten and co-' 
ordinating resource person. 
-Recovery of capital  con- 
struction costs and financing of 
has been dlaenssed with you. 
-It is understood that you may 
request the Department of 
Public Works tO  provide 
janitorial, maintenance, and 
snow removal on ,a fee for 
service basis, It is further 
understood that the Province 
space requirements and leasing of British Columbia holds op- 
Centre In Terrace." space to local and federal tlons on this property and that 
government agencies i the sole. the Department of Publ ic 
You may consider this letter concern of the Regional " Works, subject to Treasury 
these  options, 
-The Department of 'Public 
Works will undertake and be 
responsible r tai l  architectural 
requirements, They may at 
their prerogative contract a 
local architect for the necensay 
architectural services, 
-Dr, L. Bolduc, Director, 
Skeena Health Unit will act on 
behalf of the Department of 
Health, Health Branch in-al l  
matters at the local level 
concerning Public Health and 
Mental Health space 
requirements in the proposed 
facility as it pertains to cost 
aharil~g,, ea~imctioo ete, Mr. 
Norman Dixon of my staff will 
sot as a co-ordinating and 
liaison person In respect to all 
Head Office requirements and 
co-ordination, 
In coneulslon, I would ask 
that you convey to your 
Regional Board mY thanks for 
their endorsement of this 
porposal as we look forward to a 
contlnuing and mutually 
satisfactory rdatlonship. 
Yours very truly, 
K,I.G. Bensen. 
as a formal letter cf intent on Assistant Deputy Minister. 
behalf of the province of Britlsl~ District, Board approval, will exercise 
Columbia,Department Health ':.:.:.;.;.~.;.~.;.;...;.:.:'...:.;~;*:.;:;.:.:.~.~.;.:~::::....:..~:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:..:....~::.~.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.~:f..:....~:;.~......:~:~;:;:;:~;:;:~:~:~:;:::;::~;~:;:;:;~;~:~;:;:;:~::~:~;:~i:i:~i:i:~: 
mult l -purpose-m~lt i funct lonal  ~. : .~ '  . Retio.al ili$1riot ' '  by law Health andHumanReeearces  l~'I " Budding- - ':'/ii 
facility. Accordingly, I would .:':'ii:i 
ask that you put this matter 
before the Board [or their final ~ii~ " " " • " . ::i:: 
approval.outlined in point fo r= " "  , Squellks Through 
firm understanding of the ~":"i~i " " " ' 
financing formula and other 
comments concerning the Electoral  Ar6a Director Area "W', Corhin King of before the directors for a second intention of the Board to make 
proposal: 
-The •Cost sharing formula 
which•will apply to the Public 
Health - Mental Health space 
requirements within the 
proposed facility will be 80 - 20 
(80 per cent Provincial, 20 per 
cent Local). 
-T [~e financing of capital  
construction costs and or 
leasing of the space 
requirement of the Department 
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David Bowen -.Colthurst who Electoral Area "A". Frank 
has voetferally, opposed 'a  Armitage of Stewart and the 
proposedbnildingby-lawfor the two KIt imat D i rectors , Joe  
region obtained considerable Banyay and George Thom.This 
support following shenanigans " made the vote 5 to 3 in favour of 
at the-last Regional Districl ~adeption, 
meeting hdd in' Kltimat last 
Friday when, Director Perry 
York of the Village of Hazdton, 
and Director John Black of 
E lectora l  Area "D" voted 
ngaiest the second reading for 
by-law 33. Voting in favour 
were Marry Allen of Electoral 
The By-Law was given first 
and second reading during tim 
course of the May 24 Regional 
District meeting at which time 
Bowen-Colthurst was recorded 
as he i~ opposed. However at 
this July 12 meeting the same 
by-law was again brought 
vote on the second reading due 
in the main to a massive 
amendment dealing exdnsive]y 
with mobile home parks 
regidatioea. It was this last.-. 
measure that prompted the 
other two directors to line uo 
with David Bowen-Colthrust as 
opposed to the by-law which is 
one toregulate the construction, 
alteration, repair of building 
and structures along with the 
mobile h6me section, 
It appears to have been the 
this by-law through at this 
meeting but the protests have 
put third reading and final 
approval off until the next 
meeting :scheduled for God 
knows where as Ev Cliff, 
Chairman oi the Kitimat- 
Stikine preferred not to divulge 
the plate Of the next meeting as 
per  usual, He informed the 
pxess that the time and place 
- of the next meeting would he 
¢letermined by a telephone poll 
the members of the Beard, 
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The above c~r was totally destroyed in an accident on the people. Georgina Wright. Ralph Shaw. Sam Lincoln and Victor • 
Queensway in rhornhill on Friday that claimed the life of an Lincoln. 
Terrace man.: Lloyd Stewart. and hospitalized four other Terrace 
Regional I)istriot Turns Down Hospital Board 
Mills Memorial Hospital Board Chairman Clilt then issued an forth by the Regional District " far as financing is concerned, 
IROVIIICIAL LZB.qARY 
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AUDACIOUS GRACE BECK.  the 68 year old malernal grand- 
mother of Herald Sports Editor Mark Hamilton up to attend the 
latter's wedding on Saturday July 13 to Gall Redmond. relaxes on 
her granddaughter's Mavis' 350 c.c. Honda. Mrs. Beck is,from 
Vancouver The newlyweds are honeymooning somewhere to the 
east of Terrace, possibly Edmonton. Mark is expected back at his 
sport's desk about the first of August. 
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members  were told that their 
estimates for its expansion- 
renvoation program were 
underestimated and were sent 
back to come up with more 
realistic figures, at the meeting 
o f  the Reg iona l  District 
ltospital Board held in Kittmat 
last Fr iday afternoon.~ 
Victor Jolliffe, ~hatrman of 
-,, the tlospital's board 's  Con- 
'siructlon committee, was 
stunned during the regular 
meeting of the Regional District 
Hospiial Board on being ad- 
vised Of• the dedision by  
Chairman Ev CliftV It Would 
appear that , the  "impression 
gathered by the hospital Beard 
delegation during a morning 
secret meeting was completely 
al variance with the denlsien 
announced at the public 
incredible directive to the Board to the more realistic unless the Board goes directly 
to Minister Denis,'Cocke for Chairman of the Hospital figure of $60~ 000,000 Mr. 
Board. He told Mr, Cliff to have $6,000,000 Mr, Cliff repl ied action, 
the Board carry on to just prior emphatical ly **NO" again Kit|mat Director Joey Banyay 
to the working drawing stage of repeating that the Rnglonni dld not feel that thls' route 
the program and then come District would need" more would be very fruilfull saying 
back to the Regional, District realistic figures before "even *'that wlthout the sanctlon of 
Board with more real ist ic considering the project, " this Board the hospital can't do 
figures for consideration• The project to provide 22 , anything," 
This action almost floored psychiatric beds in the Mills Kitlmat Director, George 
loquneionsVic Jolliffe. lnfact i t  Memorial •Hospital and a Them voted against • the 
is the first time in the writer's closed' in section which will RegionalDlstrict's decision'and 
memory that this controversial" eventually include 25 acture asked that his vote be recorded, 
f igurewasat theless foPwords, care beds isnow shelved, in'so ¢Further details Page 4) 
He could only stare'at the figure 
of the, Regional Distr ict  . _" l[-,S,l~.,=, ~ 
Chairman, although because. Blood D0nor 
thelatter has adopted a habit of . . 
wearing sunglassesduring the 
course of ,meeting, it is im- . .Ter race  res idents  a re  reminded of the up- 
possible to read his expression, coming  blood donors  c l in ic .  The  c l in ic  wi l l  be  
When Mr: Jolliffe regained hold f roml :30  to 4:30:p.m. and f rom 6:30 to 9:30 
his composure he advised the p .m.  on both the 25 aad  26 uf th i s -month  a t  the  
Regional, District Board Ter race  Arena .  Remember  to G ive  and  Let  
..... Techn!mi Plan n!ngr .,.4 - -  Individual poll 
•  mm,ttee r  U|tS  keen¢ .... • ' 
' "~ ' . .' 'by,' p011 re turns  from ast .: FrancesLhke-: 25 ~24 40 
VV UIt  II q@  r o y  . . . .  . , . . . .  i n .'.~ : ., , .: . .. ' - m,  ..' : . .~onoay , night s e ect o , Grassy ~ r j 
b '''1l ~ ~; : :~.~ . ' " ' ~: ~'i ' ,  Rettlrning officer Nick Gurvteh Plains" : 12 23 20 
Om~A| .~ . .!dim..d~lkll i m~d~ ': . " : :will have the:final andofficial CallyMount " 8' 13 3 
~ l l~ l  l l  " -~ l l~ l l~ l l  ~ . results tomorrow today'but he Noralleo ' ~ 7 4 2 
., ~,, -. - .,, - sa id  he doesnot expect hem to Talalr0se ~ ' 6 3 6 
Wayne Epi~ dlong with proposed pine holes. - be much different from these' OotsnLake 16 8"-15 " 
member Laurie Totkl:and Pro- It i s  iunonceivable: that the figures, wisteria -, -7 28 ',9 , 
• Manager Art Pat [  o f  the Technical Planning Committee f,f~fi~,~rq, 
Thoruhill Golf and .,Country was not awareof  the fact In ~." . . . . .  "- LIB NI:)'P PC Cheslatta 8. It 13 • . ' rmasantCamp 1 3 2 ~, Takla Landing 7 19 7 
Club. travelled to. Kt.timat Jast fact Assistant Regional District ~ . . . . .  Unpub shed ' Kem.a[i0 BflYl, r 48 46 38 
:. Friday. in:an effort~t0~,stall,  Administrator to .the Regional ; • ?.~,':"~' . -23 22 54 ' Kilimat.,! : :"-:~:~: 
• P ,  l m ]  
• deeisiou taken by the K i t imat  - Distr ict ,  Ra~/ParfRt sits on this ' _ . Mission , 22:100 19 - 
: ; Stikine' Reglo! la l : ,Distr ict  Board, and ~vas present at the ~ao~a~ 144 82 80 Kitlmat 1453 943. 808 
,~ ) Board 's  Technical planning meeting conce'rned, Mr, Parfitt , ~ ,  ~ope 
~"!i • Commit,tee'jhat~buldvlrtnaHY.,~is res~nsible for planning in ,~" '~_  , " 9 I t l l  NihiRiv, ", ; ,. 22 27' 18 
.:i.:.':elosedteThornBiUGolf~COunee.; . thereg lon. '  Others on the Board. ' ~ease~a~..  2722 59 Frase~ . .  " : : " :  ~ " 
. ,).'ii::lnfaet.ArtPark~!hdle'ated.that~':and present:'at, h is  meeting , ' ,v, ,?~,y-~:,  15 53 12 '"Lake " ; -  148:176 263 ~aoomenajon , : ' Lc jar : .  : .:( ,:; |1 l l  13 
:.'~... ":!~: the delegation ha~i cometo the 'were Vice-Chairman F. Martin ~. l l  ' 26 -13 ,F t .  Fraser, ~:'~ " ':...94 58 ]65 
• " meeting to attempt to save the who presided. He is with the Lake . . - *Aiyansh , 5 97  9 Engen. ':  32 19 • 47 
dub. Department' of Highways..in . CanyonCity ' 2, 13 2 Ncchaxo " :• 45 90 35 
.The doelsiea taken during the Smithers. Other members Greenville 22 38 :3 ,  Mapes: ~i - 32 21 30 
coune of the June 5 meeting el present were:- Kincolitt~ 5 52 3 Vanderhoof .. 392 199 785 
theCommittoereenmmendedto D. Ferrler Reg• Land Imp.. • Stewart 190 96 143- Fort - theReginnalDi-4trictBeard that Smithers 
a letter be sent to the B,C, M. Bai l largeon Pollution Granduc 97 24. 35 S . James " : 281 .105 276 
Ncc0SIic ' 34  42 42 
Hydro and Power Authority Control Br•, Pr, George AliceArm 7 9 2 
stating that a proposal to bring W• MacDonald Dept. of Dodge Cove l0 13 2 -Dinchi Lake " l0 0 0 
Skeena and Glennenan tran- Highways, Terrace Pt. Simpson: 36 100. 18 .TachlRivcr  7 57 9 
s 0 HartleyBay 60 13. 3 
smiasion•llne through the Telk- B, Chudyk Fish & Wildlife. - Hunts Inlet 2 5 1 Trulch Is, 4 I 1 
wa Pass, down the Copper Terrace M, ~at ley Fish & OounRiver 2 
River and around Thornhill Wildlife, Smithers Metlakatla 3 16" 4 Masset . 175 109 72 
" Kitkatla 5 41 6 Mussel 
Mountain. across Jack Pine R. Truant  Forest Service, Pr. Rupert 1860 1688 1054 • Resei've 21 I l l . .  l] 
Flats area, south of the aizport~ Prince Rupert 
bench to the.Thunderbird sub.• B. Dudas Dept of Mines. Pt. Edward .142 221 54.,,Eden'Lake 8 3 4 
• station west-of Terrace is an Prince Rupert Rainbow PI. Clements • 50 30 '~ 28 
acceptable route for ' the E. Wilson Water Resources, Lake :5 , .  2 .: I . T  e l :  - :- . : 24 l0 ~ 4 
Regional District: Prince George Kwinitsa 0 : 1 ~ Skldegate, ~- ~r ,' ~ 
This recommendation means D. Berry Land laspector, Remo 16 21 12 M ss on. • i " - -  27,101:-: ~6 
that this power transmission Prince Rupert OldRemo " 18 " 13 2 Skidegate ', . '~: 13. 17. q2  
- Queen Char l0 t te , /  ' . ! 
line would be constructed right L. Broddy Dept. of Lands, Kitsumgallum " 0 " City. • :, :t00, 76 ~• '39 
in the middle of the proposed Prince George " Lake • - 1 0 . . . . .  
second nini~ for the only local R. Parfitt Regional District Nass Camp 27 • 15,', 17 Sandspiti ~ '~i .~'~ 86 .82 ~:~39 
golf course. ' of Kltimat-Stikine Terrace 1639 850 810 Sowell, • • • / '  
Pro-Manager Art Park said It was the decision of ihe Thornhlll 523 334 347 Inie.I , : It 12,;/ 5 
the plans for this construction K i t lmat -St ik ine  Regiona l  Copper : • Jusz~la . . : .  23 11 ;, .3 
are for the lmmed ate future District Board to contact Hydro tuver . 77 47 44 'l'asu bound ~ ' qu z / '  qu 
with some work being done th s to see whether or not they will Lakelse . " • 62 35 16 Thurston ..' ,, ~. 
fall and the major project re-locate their power line and Usk; , • 32 , 19 8 I larbour:~ ' '  5"  14r 2 ~t 
slated for the spring towers to so that theThornhill Cedarvale - ., .13'i13 "16  Granls le. ." ,  . ;: ] 
He said that the Hydro line Golf Course can carry out its Woodcock ~":-', " o " '1  : 6 Cnppor. ' ' • 106 65 111 
• would wipe out f ve of the , plans for an 18 hole course, Kitwanga :~ ,:, 62 ~ 92 67'  Altdrew Bay ~ 22 , 15 ' 15 i 
• - • , " ' Ktwancoo ~:,' 6 :39  9 ,East0otsa,: ~ 6, 4 . 5 
Im I t  qN I t  ¢q IM~l  l l l aT l~ l l l  " Skecda "~ ..... " ~ ',:. l,lghtbouse , • ,  L '  t7 9 2 ~ 
n,gs  lU  O l l r  , JWUl lgn  Crossing :',.; '. 5'-;56~(:'7 •K e,nlu '- 8 70 22 :! 
• , ' ' " " , SOUti: : " "  : J '"""~ '" '~". <'Stlvcim " 34 13 8 ':" 
_.Th!Ki~mat;Siiktn.~Reg!nn.sl somet tmc in  Augunt. llazelton " ] fS ' i ' .40 'B i ; "Musqt ic l t tver  . (.. 
ulst r lc t  seam voten t0 nsZ the " - • Hazel ~- - : '~';5 : H :~3 '~"';=•" 31 t9 26 [ 
Ml, lt is.!~ofLa, nds and Forests: Now a recommendat ion  l iazel ion: . 6i1: 102",-.;O':•,:.D•i~n'a~Bay ): tO '8 " 5 i 
uoD,wiliie,ms tos lop  a propesc~ comes down f rom the Teehnieal New Hazeilon " 127L 64' 6~ =;Klapp,'in Camp 28 14, ,19 
auctio~ ecneuulee tot. ~,tewart Planning committee that since GlenVowcll l l  '29 8 ' ltennnl sc~und " ,~ ' 
someume .in. Augu.st !n. tne there apparently has been no Kispiox~ . " : 19 26  6 ,  • ~ . u = 
meztamn hake aun-utv=ston garbage site planned for  the KisaioxRes 
sub.division as there are some Mor'lcetown' ~, meeting. Member of the members that the decision to go Hospital Board Fred Weber also ahead was not a prerogative of
expressed surprise on hdaring the Regional District as this 
,Of the Regional District's body Is merdy the financing 
decision, agency for the Hospital Board 
Chalrm~n Jolliffe, who and that the permission to go. 
remained in Kitimat for the ahead ba"~d= already been ,in- 
Public Meeting,, rose t~ ask the  dleated by the British Columbia 
Board why it has changed its H6spltal Insurance Servicel 
tone since the morning meeting, -This tm~rmatton did not seem 
Ev Cliff replied that it was the ~ impress Mr, Cliff and When 
decisonoftheRegionalDistrict ~e ,was asked point blabk 
that the Contingency sector of :whether it was the, Regional 
the co,sti'uctlon figures were / District's lntentfon of amending 
greatly underestimatedand the,, !he financing by-law ti inc to 
allowance for inflation was increase the available money 
inadequate, from the $200.000,000 figure put 
L ive,  g ive  f ree ly  of your  blood, because it would appear that 
• someone finally noticed that 
- • ' there are no povlslens for a 
~ [ m ~ "  ~ . ~ . . I L  garbage dump site, This 
' ~ l lS l "S J [  J [ ~  ~ [ W [ ~ -  proJec.t has been in the works 
m v - - , w v  ~- . - - -  , - - -  ,for over a year. 
• IN COURT • ' ' ,The auct ion  (vhich was 
R, G,, Fleming - Impaired narcotic, Fined $100 or 30 days originally scheduled for 
driving Fined $350 or (seven) m jail. , , • Terrace was switched to 
days i~' jail, G. Lame • Impaired Driving~ Stewart at the request of the 
A, Cando -impaired driving, Fined $300 or 20 days~in jail, RegionalDlatrlct. Recently the 
Fined $500 or 14 days in Jail, • A,R. Hoekl ,  :- : Impaired Board was advised by the Land 
N.  Paulsen -' ' Impaired drtwng, F ined$300or lSdays in)  lnspectio,  Branch that the  
drlvlng, Flned$300orlSdaysln jail,. _ " _ .. auct!0n, of~t.he lots in t,he 
jail. . t~,~, uergen - over, •08 Flneu meztanln Lage urown ~uo- 
W, Wlsk - Possession of a $300 or 15 days in Jail. , division will.be held In Stewart 
KiepioxRes. l l  71 21 , AI}VANt'E I)OI,I,S 
42 : GI- 28 I r, Huperl 235 166 125, 30lots soon to be auctioned off. Ft. Babine 4 21 '~ 2 ~ ~ - 
immedlale action will be taken Evelyn • 27  10 6 Terrace . : 205 114 109 
to this rhatter. ' 'Glentnnnn 40 10'- 18 Kltimat . i0B ' 73 71 
The T.P.C. recommends thai Smithers 860' 410 536 Smithcrs • ; • , 95  50 40 
a wirebe sent to the Minister to Telkwa , 255 123,205" Fraser . ' , . ' 
ask for his participatfon In : Houston :: .-313,'i165;417:;i~Lake :): .i'..: ).:~,, 18~ 15 .25 
maintenance of a domestic Topley , " 39 '  51 4l:~BU~SLoke ' " ' L r63  ' "5 |  49 
'g.arbag.e du.mpfacll!.ty. !n the , Topley ' :, ::~::'<.~;, -Vandorho0f . . . .  13 2 i5 
Mezlamn LaKe ~uo-nlVlSlOn. | . .q . .4=. .  . ~ 26 "~':33 "36 >" FI 'St" " -  ~ , : ":': " 
. . . . . . . .  ~ :]3 30 ' are made. - , - ; ,  : ,. : ,= . . , - - '  - , . 
i 
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A good crowd turned out for the first meeting of the Terrace Ratepa~,ers Association, 
Regional District to take over 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Ratepayers Declare 
At a well attended meeting allowed to belong to the 
association came up at the 
Thursday night, a group of 
concerned citizens presented meeting, There were many 
their case to the ~xpaying points of view on this topic and 
public, Taxes seemed to be eventually one of the crowd's 
too high in their estimation and ideas was adopted, and that was that everybody and 'their dog be 
they felt that something should 
be done about it. Some of 
Terrace's more promlment' 
citizens were at the meeting and 
it was rather obvious that with 
the large amounts of land that 
some of these people own, they 
don't like the taxes at all, 
The question of Who should be 
Progressive conservative Party 
i of British Columbia, will be in 
Terrace this Friday, July 19. 
Scott Wallace will be in 
Prince George July 17 and in 
Prince Rupert July 18 before 
visiting Terrace. On Friday 
morning he will be a guest on 
Tom'Chesterman's Open L!ne 
on CFTK open line show, and in 
the evening he will speak at a 
public dinner meeting, in the 
Terrace Hotel. Tickets to the 
" :~. dinner, to commence at 6:30 
;!,,, . p.m., may be obtained from 
~:~  Gaff Johnson at 635-4778 or at 
Bud McColl's Real Estate of- 
ii not able to attend rice. People 
the dinner are welcome to come 
i at 8:00 to hear and pose 
questions to the Conservative 
i Leader. Dr. Wallace will be speaking 
on the effects of the legislation 
enacted by the NDP govern- 
 ,nw lo-ment The Prince Rupert Forest 
Sk i  District Fire Summary for the 
week ending July 12, 1974. 
Cloudy, .cool and showery 
The Kltimat-Stikine Regional develop the project ot the from the general public and the weather has been faith; general 
District Board appears to be Board. full Board, throughout the district over the 
finally placed in a position of . The Board has instructed The last meeting to be held in 
responsthility, for the Kit- Admininstrater John Pousette the Regional District Offices past week, the exception being 
~umkalum Ski Hill develop- to proceedwith t is agreement, was way back in February fo the Dease Lake - Atlin and 
meat, despite the fact, that it It was not possible to find out the year. It appears that the LowerPestregions where it has 
has ~o , date, not made any whether or not this will next meeting will also be out oi been warm and dry, 
effort te assume the mportant necessitate the Regional town. In'faetthe,*new'Board -reS~att?~e(ll~i'oligh!nintghrOwa~ 
~..functlon ot* recreation, Distrletassuming the function ' room has not been used for a ; :..~,~v . .. ~_ . ..#'.. ~.~ 
~-"- The'Development Society,; for  Recreation..' :, .'The":petfed blic meetin~ to date - 'rnursaay m me mtermr areas 
Which has been thwarted for allotted to questions' form the pu . . . . . .  , .. ' ....... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;~.. 
morethanayearinitseffertsto press has been cancelled by - ' - -  
METRICATION SYblBOL "* , " 
allowed to join.. 
Officers w"ere elected and a 
,total of ten people are on the 
present executive. Tom Olson 
is president of the group and 
Mr.s. Greg Is secretary . As 
soon as the organization is off 
the ground, a telephone number 
where you can phone in. com- 
plaints will be publicized. 
Dr. Wallace 
in Terrace Friday 
The dust has barely" settled meat during this past session, 
after ,the Federal election the direction in whichthe NDP 
campaign and the Terrace government .is taking the 
P.C.'s have announced that Dr. province, and the future of the 
G. Scott Wallace, Leader of tl~e opposition parties. 
Dr. Wallace's visit comes at 
get the project going recieved Chairman Ev Cliff at the past 
another set-back when the two meetings and the press 
government refused to allow a whichhastra~,elledto therelast 
referendum on the grounds tha four meetings which have been 
the control would have to be scheduled away form the 
vested in the Regional District. luxurious new Board Room 
In a further effort the Kit- built for the Board was in- 
sumkalum Ski Hill Develop- formed that if it has any 
meat Society had informed the questions, they can be asked in 
is Regional District that it the privacy of the Regional 
to prepared to transfer its right District Office away, of course,. 
Fire Sununary 
while more severe lightning 
was reported in the northern 
regions. 
Five new fires were reported, 
bringing our seasonal total to 
37, Two of these fires were a 
result of lightning While three 
were man caused. All fires 
a time when there is an ap- 
parent movement to some kind 
of realignment among op- 
position Recent y Allan 
Williams and Pat'McGeer. 
liberal M L.A.'s , and 
Scott Wallace have expressed 
interest in forming aunity party 
and Peter Hyndman and Tony 
Saunders, Tory officers, have 
joined the .B.C SOCIAL 
CREDIT LEAGUE. 
In East Africa, people seek- 
ing refuge didn't go into the 
:hutch. as Europeans do, but 
Wt' l l t  to  the  drun l -makers t  
A slylized M and Maple Leaf 
• melric conversion i  ,his official mark signifying 
Canada. Manv of the' melric ,ha= the symbols a ndunits used 
conversian aids now on the are in accordance with the 
markel are inaccurate, reporls National Slandards of Canada. 
Consumers' Associalion of CAC Nalional Office is Iocaled 
Canada. If consumers feel the a~ 251 Laurier Ave. Wesh 
need for such aids 1hey should It,ore 801. Oltawa, Onlario, 
purchase 0nly those which bear KiP 5Z7 
WEDNESDAY,  JULY  17, 1974 
P ic tured  above  are  I ne  l.-re~Jue=u o,, . . . . . . . .  . 
formed Terrace Ratepayers Assoc,, Mr. Tom Olson and Mrs. 
Elaine Gregg. = | 
Thank You 
I would like to offer my congratulations to Ms. Campagnolo 
on her election as MP for Skeena and wish her every success 
i~ Ottawa. I woudl also take this opportunity to offer my 
sincere appreciation to the people of Skeena for their con- 
stant support over the past 17 years. 
Thank You Sincerely, 
Frank Howard. 
FederalSkeena N.DP. 
Box 205 
• Terrace, B,C. 
I 
Uplands Shell Car Wash 
n i lE  glglngilgilnlllginllUllIgUgUniliggugulgg 
GASOLINE 5 = OFF, 
lU l l i l l l l l l l l l l n l  lU ln lmnln l ln ln l l l l l i n l l l l g l  
REGULAR PRICE, 
U-HAUL co 
r~-Z-=~ Trucks and 
~ .  "t Trailers 
. ~  Available 
653-3555 
were controlled in the early 
stages. ,. 
We'~ ask "th~.~ public. .to 
~rem'ember~tha~ the forests are 
thelrs,lthey should use them to 
protect hem. If campfires are 
used, be certain they are 
completely extinguished before I 
leaving • the area. If a fire is 
discovered, report it to the 
nearest Ranger station or call 
Zenith 5555. The line is open 24 
hours a day - it's free and Will 
inititate immediate control 
action. J 
Have a good weekend. 
VISIT UPLAND SHELL TODAY - -  FOR 
GAS, A CAR WASH, & GENERAL AUTO 
MAtNTENANCE WITH INFLATION AS IT 
IS TODAY, IT PAYS TO PROTECT YOUR 
INVESTMENTt 
3504 KALUM TERRACE 
COOKWARE FROM LE CREUSET 
i '~" ~' ;~' ."t ...... " 
No.  07 
CovEred  saucepan w i th  i ron  
No .  0037 Saucepan.  w i th  wood ha .d le  
ass t  s i zes  • : 
.. ii(:~'. £
No,  0S  F ry ing  Pan  w i tb ' .wo  
• ? .  : • . . , 
meled cast- 
I LE  CREUSET 
~: ALL  ITEMS SHOWN AVAILABLE IN  
.i,~ ~ . ' FLAME'  ONLY  
No .  0501 Round French  Oven No .  502 Ova l  F rench  Oven 
4606 Lazelle Ave 
Terrace 
• 635- 6576 
GORDON  A NDERSON . LTDn I'" Mondays•'CI°sed 
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* r of the BC ed rt bf an"lh~:"-'t'l~e"Oid Age I~enslonsers-'P l icatlms;butasyetitlsalitLle " II 
on Friday Night July 12 the Wallace - leade . . I watch pa • " " s 'cam leflon date :~ Conservative re ram last night Organization there will be a premature, a , P - t ' c: Progress ive Conservative Progress | re  teresting p g • . t Wed- is set, teritaLJve|y tar- nex - i:;: 
workers met for dinner at the Party. Dr. Wallace is tdbehere which dealt with: reaching special m.eetmg ncx o , ,  ;, 
ul 12foraradzo one eandtbe roblems 1 nesday, Jmy 24 at 2'00 p m,, in summer .  ~: s ~- ÷ on Friday J y penal g P " • ' " die who ma be curlou '~ 
Bavarian Inn, 24 hard working talk show, a television in- became very angry when 1 the Senior Citiz.e.ns .R~.m at:. .For !h . . . . . .  wheeYls Mrs M :~ ;i! 
members sat down for a terview, a smorgasbord dinner, beard of men who had worked Arena Ther'reslaentotme~.u aDoUtivAea~u- . , • ' ~ ~ 
delicious dinner after a short ~- cocktail hour. at the Terrace Hotel Skeena many decades for one company Organization is coming up from Langley of Terrace Community 
During the dinner hour. River Room followed by a paying into a pension plan only Vancouver so if you " are .Services informs me the special 
to have their pensions'reduced curious to know how the containers for meal tran. i!! 
discussion took place as to public meeting. future plans of the party, and After the dinner the group, for no ~eason, or in one case organization can work for your sportation are on order and 
preparations were made for the ajourned for dancing in the where the company changed please attend this very IM- hopefully will be received in the i 
forth coming visit of Dr. Scott Bavarian Cabaret . . .  hands, the man received no PORTANT MEETING. A near future. It takes a great 
pension at all, There is no chicken dinner will be served deal of preparation to set up a 
protection against this hap- after the meeting and there will service such as thiS but it,is i. 
Volunteers Needed cove  " , What does a person do to expenses, Anyone needing a next month, For information 
provide an income for . ride please phone me at 635- please phone Mrs. Langley at 
for Blood Donor OlinJo retirement? Of course many 5339. 635-5135. young people do not provide for l attended a meeting recently' Mr L~ Levesque is now 
The Te..race Kinettes people in Terrace required 717 old age as it seems o distant, to discuss proposed plans' for feeling better after his recent 
urgently need help with their pints of bloodbut'only gave 476. One man interviewed put it well th'e new Senior Citizens operation,, and Mrs, N. Martel for he said "I was too busy Residence, The new resilience isback home after a short stay, 
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic, If you can help with the clinic, being young and I d!dn'! realize will be very attractive and For anyone feeling poorly a 
to be held on the 25th and 26th of phone Dianne Verwey a t  635- July, The times for, the clinic 3456 or Sharon Brewerton at 635- :~ ageUntil~t°°I wouldlate I waslike atto reurementhear from wiliP°ssiblYbe locatedWill beontWOKalumStoried,streetlt bestrecovery.Wishes'go out fora speedy 
are 1:30 to 4:30 p.m., and from 2o08. 6:30 to 9:30 p,m, If you can't help with the readers how they provided for right next o the entrance tothe For more information on 
800 pints of blood are needed clinic but are over 18, turn out their retirement, Write to me Arena. An excellent location for anythingin this column or about 
by the Red .Cross to fill and give a pint of blood, i tmay care of the Herald,, easy access to all services, Ata theO,A.P.O, pleasephonemeat 
Terrace's quota. Last year the save a life..:.possibly our own. wouldF°r likeall SeniOrto knowCitizenSmore aboutWh° appointedlate date a committeeto handleWillap-be 635.5339 
J 
Driving the family LO your PRUDEN & OURRIE L T D  favourite vacation spot this 
summer? The B.C, Automobile - III 
Association urges you to give a 
oo s e ,ra Real Est te & Insuranoe 
This dangerous rock overhang above traffic. As this  is 'a curve ,  it is ira- insurance by keeping alert 
one lane of the two-lane Highway 16, possible to see if a vehicle is coming behind the wheel, The motoring 4646 Laketse  Ave Terrace B,C. ~! 
about 39 miles west of Terrace poses a toward them, Highway 16 has. been. organization says you can avold 635-6142 
real  threat  o t rucks  with h igh  loads. In  s la ted  for  p r io r i ty  in upgrad ing ,  drowsiness and '"Highway hyponsts" by keeping the 
order to avoid s t r ik ing  the cliff above Dr ivers  have  expressedthe i r  hope this conversation,going listening to __  
them, the dr ivers  have  to sw ing  their  danger ,  i l l us t ra ted  above ,  wi l l  lively music on the car radio, _ I and keeping plenty of fresh air 
vehic les into the oncoming  lane  of circulating inside your vehicle. L ight Industr ia l  , therefore be soon removed,  p ~ ' 1 ~  i 
. .~v ~...= ............ .. ~'r ., Just over one acre of light industrial land centrally located 
on Keith Ave., next to the O.K. Tire Store. Some terms i~ 
• • • • • • available. Call our office for further details, ;~. 
Highlights of the T.eohmoa! Planning Carom,flee Meeting 
Large Garden Lot !i 
' Kitimat Shkine Regional Dmtrlot Board , 
Cieared acre and an eighth on McDeek St. The ideal lot for ~ 
of  the , .  amateur gardener. For further information contact !~ 
• m Rusty Liungh at 635.5754. - • ! ' 
.. "t  three ( tables andl Some discussion followed 
KE Bed loca!ed about th!r y. 2) Hodder Lake 5 regarding the' effect of logging ~L~ -" One Acre 
LAKELSELA mdes up the Copper Rwer Road toilet) and farming on the Kispiox 
Re Sewage disposal systems from Hwy. 16, and that the 3) Mile 158 (3 tables and I River as a whole, 4904 Scott Avenue In a Quiet residentiai area, close to schools and shopping. 
for Lakelse Lake Plcnic site and School District 88 apply in toilet) This is a lovely home, 1246 sq. ft. wi'~ full basement, three .The two bedroom home requires exterior finishing. F.P. 
FuriongBaycampsite-theTPC ddetail to the B.C. Lands 4) TanzUla River (4 tables & 1 3) ThornhiU Zoning Plan bedroomsplus a fourth in the basement. A floor to ceiling $21,000. Immediate possession. Call Dwaln NAcColl for 
was informed that sewage Branch. and the B.C. Forest tbllet) Report white rock fireplace is located in the living room and a lurlher information. 
disposal systems for both the Service for both reserves. 5) Stewart-Cassiar - Cassiar ) The following resolution by sundeck over the carport overlooks a nicely landscaped and 
picnic site and the campsite ' 4841 Olson were being worked on by the APPLICATIONS FOR LAND 4Tables 9 and 1 toilet) 6) GoodHope- 15 miles north (6 theBoard was presented to the well maintained yard. 
Perks Branch. Although no LEASE ORSUBDIVISIONS: tables and 1 toilet) Technical Planning Corn- definite completion date has 7) 45 miles North of Good Hope mtttee: Convenient Location Compact lwo bedroom home with third bedroom otl back 
been established, ,it is hoped 1) Lease Rental Review (3 tables and 1 toilet) "...that Thornhill is to be Thornhill Garbage Dump developed as a seperate corn- Lovelyhouseonpavedroads,¢loselotownanda high school, entrance, ciosed in porch, separategarageand electric heat. ., 
that the work w i l l  be done this Pin. of L. 518; R5C The Forest Service stated reunify, capable of full in- This home has kltchentW° bedrooms,is large andPlUS moderna thirdwithin thelotsPartof priceL°t isls70526,500.x 122 andphonethe Berth°meL|unghlS welitolOCatedview attO63s-S754.sch°°ts" Full 
summer. The' Parks Branch this will require concentration cupboar,ds and the lridge and stove are included. There is a tated that he ffluent would be Duly moved and ' seconded that their work crews will be dependance and'self sufficience basement. The 
that the TPC recommend t.othe pumped back 3,600 to a tile field. Board that the lease on the have planned sites at Kiniskan, of developement - in present dining room and a living room with a fireplace and a patio ' iI~ " 
Thornhill Garbage~,dumI~. be Meziadin Lake and at the Thornhill planning areas with which looks out onto a nicely treed,lot with flower beds ~ ~  
Bob Quinn Lake Commercial renewed ~ for ~one,-~/er;r' o nly. Cottonwood River, with the site restricted devdopement iri the around. The yard has a play area for Children, a small : --'~" ;~:-. . 
Leases pending planning developments at the Exstew River on High- remaining areas; ~ . c :~ .,'igarden area and a tool shed. • ' ~.. ~ prt~qisioft!be made for 
agricultural nd small holdlngs ~ ~.i~Duly moved and seconded in the unorganized area and way 16 to be developed later this ,. ,.tha  . 
that the TPC advise theBoard .that the leasee apply for a summer. - on', land suitable- to1" such ~ 
'that the Department of Higl~" ~Pollution Control permit as 
Thornh i l~ , :  Ter race  ", ways, Department of Health, required by the,',Pollution 2) The Upper Watershed of the developement in present 
and the Lands Branch will be Control Act, The TPC stated Kispiox River. as, .  a .Nature developement area bb but such 
getting together and scheduling " their dissatisfaction with the Conservancy • holdings are to be sufficiently - - -  IJ' | - i 
an onsite inspection of the situation of the Thornhill to theTPC as was large so as to require an ab- ~ ~ : "  ~ 
proposed Bob Qu|nn Lake Garbage Dump but at the Presented ..,'...,. ~.l.te minimum of servicing : i tl ! ' 
P s the that land - that appears Commerdal Lease sites, present time cannot see a resented to the Boara at tnew . . . .  - - - Secluded Location 
suitable alternative for the meetingofMay24,1974~wa ' " '. Wellkeptthreebedroomhomeonanacreanda eighthv~itha 
' Valle~;~'~mmunity Associa~on, seperated out of the Greater 
Klappan Applications ' immediate future, brief prepm-~d by the Kis.~i0x unsudable for developement be river view on Skeena St., The Io! is well treed wllh lawn 
, ~ Zoni,g~.l-~--~l,gCommittee Thornh i l l  Ter ra  ce around fhe house. Thehouseis approx. ]100sq.ft. wlthwall 
It was mentioned by  the Rep0rtS ' . . . . . . . .  ~'"detials the development areas and frozen to wall carpeting, oil furnace double carport- plus'a well 
Lands Branch that both the 1)' Progress ~Rep0rt o" The brief " " 1 ~ . . . .  .tidal land that appears built one bedroom suite with separate entrance and a four 
recent applications' for Recreational Development & desc";P "'m,l°cati°n'access'f;sh & andPnysZCawildlife unsuitable" "'" for development 2713 S. Eby piece bathroom. For ~n appointment fo view phone Bert 
Argiculturai leases in the " Rest Side Stops. on Stewart- vat,~',~'~renic & Historic . . .  that Provincial regualtions Three bedroom home, with two bedroom suite in the Liungh. 
Klappiin area have been ,~vith- Cassiar Highway ~;;;~;',,~h;'~ and total con and reservations and restric- basemene! complete with bath. Drive by this lovely home 
se~van'~"'~.e~ for the Unner UonsWithrespecttotheHealth " " ~ ' I !  " i  
drawn. TheDepartmeniofHighways ~doftheKispioxR]ineri AC~eWn~t1~sAC~k ' tH, ] ~1?nYScA;atl : reported th t the following rest waters c g and call Dwain McColl to view. , 
Correspondence: " ' stops were to bedeveloped soon r~o PJ,, P°i e Commissionl Pollution Control Lake lie Lake, 
l) Presented was a letter along the Ste%#art-Cassiar High" Pal: "~d~ . - :.-,~t';~°ce U~al . . . . . . .  :~2~,,~.' Act and all reaRed acts be fully Crown lease lo~ with smallcabln. Drive right ,o thecabina, 
from W.T, Lane, Chairman, way: forests, w.ame uuu .~.~.,-~-, ' B.C. Land Commission, dated 1) Bear Pass (5 tables and 1 and ~ agricultural. The report considered and incorporated in the end of Beam Sin. road. The water front Is shallow and 
May 3.1974. re su.Ixli~,ision and toilet) 'concluded withpolicy recom- [o the final plan." safe. Only $3,500.00 . 
' Land Use Regmauons. mindationsby the Associations Three Large LOTS, ~;~:~ :
Duly moved and seconded I I Approximately two acres each, located in the municipality : . . . . . . .  
that the TPC recommend to the and 'nicely treed. Priced to sell at S10,000 each with low ,,._,-~.~:~, 
,Board that they request that downpayment. 
the B.C, land Commission in- 
,elude an additional option Brand New On Churchi l l  Dr ive 
• regarding subdivisions to cover • single , parc,~|s thal, are Excel lent  commerc ia l  Site Lovely three bedroom home with Shake raof, skirl siding and 
, physically isolated from ad- 'In Thornhill. All cleared and flat located.directlY across eletrl¢ heat, nearing completion' in a restricted subdivision 
jacentproperties; i.e. cutoffby from the school at Clark Rd. This "is 1.74 acres will1 InThornhlll. Thlscathedralentrancehomehas wallto wall 
" railroads, rivers." roads, or frontageon highway 16east and on Clark Road. For further carpeting throughout, fireplace up and down, finished four 
, topographic features: particulars please call Rusty or Bert at 635.6142 during the. piece bathroom and laundry room in the basement and 
day and at 635.57$4 evenings, attached carport The basement has the wiring completed 
and the walls are strapped and insulated ready for finishing. 
For further Information phone Rusty or Bert Lju,gh at 635- 
2) Presented was a letter from * , :~-,*~w .- ~,  5'7,¢4. 
:. A,H. Ralfs, Surveyor General /:~""~ ....... ; " ' :  " 
and Director, Surveys and ~ ~ '  ~,:.~,., :..~: ......... .~ . , : . .~~, .  . ~.,~' "~'~ ~,~:;:, ~,~-~,.=~.,-, ,, .~.: ~ , 
Mapping Branch, dated May 17, ~ A,, _.__....~ 
1974 re: Photography and ,;.~ ~ .~ 
k mapping request from the I , v ~ ,  ~ ~ ,, 4 ~" 
Terrace ~xea With a Western Lottery tickett Either way could net you the first ~,~, ~ .,. [,,~. 
They're on sale now from any prize of a quarter df a million i ~ ,,~i:~,!~,; ~'~Bra~,~t~,~~,~..,.,~,~ 
! 3) Presented was a letter from authorized service club, charity dollars. Imagine how that could 
. Don. R, Smyth, District group or similar non-profit organ- change your life! ~.!~:/~'~; ~q l l  : - 
: Superintendent of Schools. izat ion.AIsofrom the Provincial And all for just 62.50. , . :  ~ , :~:~ ~. 
Terrace, B.C.,datedMaYg, 1974 Government agent in your area. Do it todayl 
.~, requesting the approval of tim Alternatively, you can complete 
.' TPC for an educational, reserve and mail the form below. ~ k ~ I ~ I ~ I D M  
to be placedon: 4926 Lazelle Avenue Close to $chool~; - Immediate  Possession 
:' a) a small area surrounding I Thlslsanlmmaculatehomenearlngthreeyears°tage' It Herman Lake and the Creek pm. . . , .mm- , ,mmm, , , . - , ,mm'nmmmm mllB between the Lake and the In- has three bedrooms, full basement, carporl , landscaped Three bedroom home with fourth bedroom and I,'= bathroom 
dian Reserve at the mouth of G~ash~r~. .W~a~IS~-~ . yardandavegetablegardenisplan'ed. This home is prlced In ,he basement, double carper,, fireplace, wall to wall : B.C. Lotteries, • , ~ carpeting, oil hot air furnace heal, Iocafed on a landscaped 
Herman Creek, ~oom 245. Parliament Buildings. to sell at $39,500. corner lot. For viewing contact Bert Liungh at 635.$754. 
b) The foss|l bed located about : ~ ~ ~ ~  : 
thlrty-three miles up the Copper Victoria, B.C. . 
River road from Hwy; 16 I - ..' . in Mint  Condit ion 
Present at the meeting were ~ II Three Bedroom House Three bedroom home with wall Io wall carpeting, free 
Mr. Don Smyth, Mr. Allen 1 ~ " II On a cul.de.sac, quiet area with playground close by. Full standing fireplace, a nicely decorated Inl~rlor and electric 
i Woolen, a.d Mr, Morris Bogart .* : N.mUor ~ A . . . .  , ' heat.,The lot Is|andsCaped and foaturesan organic g.rden, (From the Federal Fisheries). at Tlckols E~lclosed:, First Prize,_ $250,000 i basement, landscaped yard, cathedral ontrance and does Requirod: Second Prize S 100.000 I have potential for a tirep lace. For an appointment o view fenced back yard and garden shed. Full price $27,500.00 
• please call Rusty or Bert L[ungh at 635.614~ during the day Phone Rusty or Bert L[ungh for appointment to v |ew.  635- 
A ~resentation f slides was II O 000 
" matte, photos shown.as ~v:lll~ II Third Prize S 5 ,  : and 635.5754 evelngs, , $754, . ,,. 
! "osslls, believee to FivePrizes ' I - _ _  I i "'; 
~= z . -,= l "  ' M^~s= " -*  $o5 0OO 5125,000 • :~!:~ 
i " "  . . . . .  " --";~)O~)l=rizes~_ ,. . . . . .  ; _,.,~ . . . . . . . . . .  635.5754 ' ' BERTL JUNGH 635.5754 . .~ I ~!i~1 
' i thattheTP, Csu.pp°rtth::~vu~l~ II ADDRESS " ' / '  :atSlOO =,,,u.uuu II KU: ) /T  ~. , - . , -  • . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  I !~:~'] 
. i ~ ~ i  i ! .  ~ O W N ~  . ' .  /. a~Fo~i~r :,r : : : z  e s :735: ' , ; :  : .  . . . . . . . .  . ~ 
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THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C: 
THEY ARE TRYING T ° 
BUY ME OUT 
by Bill Smiley . 
There i sa  J'air bit of panic Bill Smiley 
The Four-Way 
Test 
of the things we think, 
say or do. 
1. Is i t  the TRUTH? 
2. Is it ~AIR to all 
concerned? 
3. Will it build GOOD 
WILL and BETTER 
FRIENDSHIPS? 
4. ~Will itbe 
BENEF IC IAL  
to all concerned? 
Regional District Turns Down 
Hospital Board's Plea 
were accepted by BCHIS and the Regional Beard and our con- 
struction program is to follow these requirernents. 
We have been asked by Mr. Glenwright of the BCHIS to withhold 
the completion of the 25 beds and this area is to he shelled in. The 
purpose of this r~uest  foFll~Tay in completion is we believe 
reasonable'until he expected northern development programs 
become reality. 
The Regional District Administrator explhined at our meeting in 
Victoria that your Board would prefer that we went o referendum 
in September for the additional monies. We suggest his is un- 
practical for the following reasons. 
All three projects in the last referendum are effected. The 
Kitimat hospital expansion project is over budget by ap- 
proximately 79 per cent. Hazelton has not gone but to bid yet but is 
expected to have serious cost overruns, Terrace's figure has gone 
from $2,014,000 to$6,000,000, even with modification of the original 
program for example shelling in 25 beds. Therefore all the 
hospitals in our Region are faced with the same problems. 
However, if the referendum is carried •out in September or 
November the Kitimat expansion program will be near completion. 
The other two will not have started. In effect Kitlmat will have 
used a portion of the referendum oney allotted to the other areas 
If the referesdum fails. It is suggested toyou that if regienalism is
rework when the Regional District Directors must be prepared to 
support each area on an equal basis even though the tax burden 
may be distributed on an unequal basis. The government has 
passed tile necessary legislation hut iris noted that they are giving 
the Regional District Directors both the jurisdiction and the 
responsibility to say "yea" or "nay." 
We urge you to accept hat responsibHty and recommend to the 
Minister approval for the necessary funds. 
in the financial world these 
days. One of Germany's" big 
banks failed. The stock mar- 
ket is more like a swamp 
than a market. Inflation is 
scaring the wits out of people 
.and even politicians. 
It was inevitable that some 
of us bigger figures in the 
financial and business game 
would be affected personally. 
Sure enough, I've been caught 
in a personal bind and I don't 
whether to go for broke or gn 
for the hills. 
i've been a pretty big share- 
homer of a stock called Peel 
Elder. I have 25 shares, it's a 
long story and i've told it be- 
fore. But l got'in on the 
ground floor, as we say on 
Bay St. and Wall St. These 
are a couple of well known 
streets i~ the financial world. 
One of them runs down to 
the bay, in case you want to 
drown yourself when the mar- 
ket is slumping. The other 
has a wall for pounding your 
head against in the same vent- 
uality, 
Well, as I was saying, 1 got 
in early. Was discharged from 
the air force with a couple 
of thousand bucks the pay- 
master had thoughtfully put 
away for rne While 1 was in 
prison camp. 
1 had decided I wasn't 
going to slug and sweat all 
my life just to make a living. 
I was going to make it fast, 
and make it big. 
1 looked the field over 
pretty carefully, searchingfor 
a career with a built-in esoal- 
ator. And the field looked 
right back at me with a cold 
ond steely eye, saying, in el- 
PRESENTATION TO THE REGIONAL HOSPITAL, DISTRICT 
BOARD IN CONNECTION WITH THE EXPANSION OF THE 
MILLS MEMORIAL IIOSPITAL AND METHOD OF 
FINANCING, JULY 22. 1974 
We are pleased to have this opportunity to meet with the 
Regional Hospital District Board to discuss the use of Section 33 (b} 
of the Regional Hospital District Amendments Act 1974 known as 
Bill 104. 
The Mills Memorial Hospital Board feel that the Regional 
District Directors hould support his proposal for the following 
reasons• 
While it is realized that the $2,014,000 figure in th~ referendum 
was too low, the Act makes it clear that the Regional Hospital 
District is responsible for referendums and while the Mills 
Memorial Hospital Board members did work with the Regional 
District in presenting the las[ referendum the figure of $2,104,000 is 
understood to have been arrived at by the Regional Hospital 
District's consultant, Mr. Andy Gray, and because .of the 
peculiarities of the communities making up'the Regional District, 
iL can be said lhat the figures were arrived at by a system of 
figuring out how much money was a reasonable figure to expect 
the rate payers to support in a given area. 
Hazelton had a complete new hospital included in the referen- 
dum. Kitimat had the smallest protion of the referendum being to 
complete 35 extended care beds in an area that had been shelled in 
the 1950% Meanwhile, Terracewas faced with a major renovation 
scheme not only to provide an efficient operation to meet the 
changing pattern of health care being demanded ofMills Memorial 
Hospital due to its strategic location in the region but also to correct 
some of the shortcoming created by the last construction program 
of 1967-69 when, due to a shortage of funds, short cuts were made. 
It is our belief that the functional program,wurked out hy Mr, 
Pitkethley, consultant hired,by the Regional Difitrict but working in 
conunetion conjunction with the Mills Memorial Hospital Board, 
should not besaerificed. We note that the finding s of this program 
feet, "What do you know 
how to do, besides crash- 
landing an aircraft in a plow- 
ed field'/" 
There wasn't really much 
I could answer to that. So, 
! thought, "The hack with 
the big corporations, when 
they can't recognize talent, 
drive and sheer ability, even 
though these are staring them 
right in their cold, corporate 
eye." " 
The final straw arrived 
when a personnel manager at 
Bell Telephone told me warm. 
ly that yes, he thought here. 
might be a real future for me 
with the company, and. yes, 
he thought he might find a 
place for me in three or four 
months, but I'd have to start 
at the bottom, like every- 
one else. 
It turned oat that the bot- 
tom was swcepmg •floors at. 
something like $48 a week. 
Even in those days The Bell 
paid good wages. That's pro- 
bably why they" have to ask 
for a rate increase very cou- 
ple of years, to compensate 
for their incredible generosity 
to their employees. 
Anyway,the bottom didn't 
have much appeal. I'd had 
something in mind more like 
Vice-President in charge of 
Public Relations. 
So I shook him warmly'by 
the hand, with that sincerity 
that only a V.P in charge of 
PR can muster, thanked him, 
and said, ';Mustn't ake any 
more of your time. I have 
to dash to the Royal York 
for lunch with Jack McClel- 
land of McClelland and Stew- 
art, then catch the afternoon 
train for Montreal, where Pres- 
ident Cramp of the CPR has 
been trying to got hold of 
me for.a week. By the way, 
if you get sick of The Bell, 
look me up in a year or so, 
and l might have something 
for you. Just contact Bill 
Smiley Associates, Incorpor- 
ated, not In mention Limi- 
ted." 
AI least I left him with his 
mouth open, but I was seeth- 
ing, inside. Some people 
seethe on the outside, but ! 
• always do it inside, 
Anyway, I strode out of 
there, muttering, "All. right. 
O.K. If that's the way they 
want it. I'll go it alone. I11 
destroy them all within five 
years. I'll plunge into the. 
stock market and buy d~enr 
all up and have mergers and 
conglomerates and caviar and 
all sorts of stuff." Even then. 
young and inexperienced, I 
knew the jargon of big busi- 
ness. 
So l plunged, It was like a 
butterfly plunging at a bull 
elephant. 
Oh, I didn't just roar a- 
round buying up companies. 
I didn't buy just any old 
stocks. I wish I had. I bobgitt 
some so new the ink wasn't 
dry on'the certificates. 
But I proceeded with cau- 
tion. ! wasn't going to be ra- 
ken in by some smooth-talk- 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 1% 1974 ! 
ing operator working out of s 
telephone booth. 
On the advice of my land. - 
lady's sister, who had her hair 
done every Wednesday with o 
friend wh'o baby.sat for a 
prominent stock-broker's for. 
mar wife, I decided to pluflge 
into Northern Ontario gold. , 
My first choice was a lucky 
one. I bought into a company 
with a property so rich that 
even the moose Who used it 
for pasture had gold fillings 
in their teeth• 
And l didn't fool around 
with penny stocks. That's for 
the little guy with two hun. " 
dred bucks to invest. No, I 
went for the solid, hlua chip 
stuff. 
I snapped up one thousand . 
shares of this stock for 2 2 
cents a share: Within two 
days it had shot up to.2Y ~ 
cents. [ was on my way, and 
I've never looked back since; 
It hurts too much. In three 
weeks the stock wasn't listed 
on the financial page. ! still 
think it was because some 
linotype operator w0s sore be- 
cause some of us were making t 
fortunes, and he left the name 
of the mine out of the list 
through sheer spite . . . .  
But all this is getting us 
nowirero. I started out to tell 
you ]tow a couple of big 
congimnerates or condomin. 
turns or whatever they call 
the n are ganging up to get 
hold of my 25 shares of Peel : .  
Elder. They've offered to buy 
them For $13 a share and I 
could have sold them a month 
ago for $11.75 a share. 
There's omething fishy goi ~, 
ing on, and if I can get to the 
bottom of it; Ill expose the 
whole thing in next week's 
column. Just hang in there 
attd wait. I don't want tosee 
other simple stockholders get 
hurt. 
Letters to the Editor 
,800 Pereeni Tax Hike Thank you from Spokane 
Gerdon Rowland, previous years taxes, The • 
,Mayor of Terrace, Assessor said to pay the taxes in 
full and then apply to the 
Dear Sir: municipal council for a tax 
grant. 
As you may know, the Mills So as to not incur the 8 per 
V Jolliffe Memorial Hosp=ital Auxiliary 
• Chairman" ' ' "  "" t ow.n~die Thrff~h]0p on Li~.lle,~ cent late penaltyJee, we have 
Construction Committee' ' ' ' ' . . . . . . .  ! ~' T,i, -r:~A~.~if~e.:.(Lotg:~i);Bl6e~,~l,~ paid,the taxes in full on June 28 
This Petition was turned down by ihe Kitimat-Stildne rggiohal :~:~Dr.' 36§~Pldn'~972,~[ange 5,*Coast, 'R~c~ipt No. 35394. However. we" 
Hospital Board last Friday - See P~ige One. District), and We' fire a non- ' •would really appreciate it very ' ". mucn n you wouto reconstaer 
profit organization• " our tax notice at this time. 
In the past; we have been Thank you very much. 
given a grant f rom the 
municipal council to offset our 
taxes, and have only had to pay Yours very truly, 
Mrs, Bar bara 
$100 for by-laws No. 688 and 689. Phillips, 
This year, the taxes Corresponding 
amounted to $794.63 a con- 
siderable jump over the Secretary, 
Heavy Tax Burden 
exempt, we the Catholic 
community of Terrace feel our 
tcacherages should also be tax 
exempt. Our feelings are 
reinforced by the example of 
beth Kitimat and Prince Rupert 
where tax rebates are granted 
"for '{he "huilclings used by 
teachers of Independent School. 
In Terrace, two bulldingewere 
used excl~ively by teachers, • 
the house on 3704 Eby Street and 
the r onvent at the end of Hamer 
Street. the tax load is heavy and 
we request that yougive this 
matter your consideration. 
Yours Truly, 
Jean Schoepa (Mrs.) 
V eritas School Board, 
District of Terrace 
Municipal Council 
Dear Sirs; :- 
As you are aware, the entire 
cost of Veritas School is carried 
by the Catholic community of 
Terrace, Since the school was 
built in 1959, Veritns School has 
saved the Terrace taxpayers 
over one million dollars. We do 
not receive any help from the 
government orthe muncipality. 
The cost of eduating the 
children in the public school 
• system is more than $8OO a year. 
Veritas educates more than 180 
students o the contribution' to
the community.is great, 
As the teacher ages used by 
the Public School are tax 
.:~,~. ~ : 
Most people are aware that the Canada Post Office is addressing, sufficient postage, and so' on, have been 
well along in its mechanization prograqL It was a necessary compiled with . . . .  / ' " .. 
move, because the volume of mail had grown to such " " Although the Assured Mail program is not as efficient 
proportions that the old, hand-sorting method was no at prer~ntes.th~ Post Office would wish, it is by no means 
Ioncer adequate to deal with it  But it is a program not as inefficient as its crlticswould have people believe. At 
wimout its headaches and on~ that.is still not worklng as " some local levels it has achieved an efficiency rate as high as 
98 per cent Nationally, the average rate of efficiency is 
running at93 per cent, 
The major problem is that the Post Office is having to 
modernize and mechanize a huge organization in a very 
short period of time and still maintain an ongoing 
operation, This situation is being coped with quite sUCcess. 
fully, What cannot be coped with are aircraft delays, 
incorrect addressing, late trains, bad weather that grounds 
planes and immobilizes road transport, •, and this is what 
gives rise to most,of the complaints. Even so, about 99 per 
cent of all mail in'the Assured Mail stream reaches ~ts 
destination the second delivery day, But we are talking in 
terms of 15 to 16 million pieces o~ mail a day - of which 
even one per cent is a very large number of letters failing to 
arrive on time. 
Although the Canada Post Office was the last of the 
major industrialized nations to adopt a postal code and 
mechanization, it is establishing a far better record than any 
other country in the world. 
By" 1977, the're will I~e 26 centres in Canada equipped 
with the most modern mail.sorting machinery anywhere. 
Coupled With this will be Optical Character Renders that 
will take over much of the present manual .~0nr~ing of the 
postal code, By that time it is expected that all th e bugs 
will have been eliminated from the system, and Canadians ~ 
will be getting what the Post Office is currently prbmlsing, 
that is, the best and most efficient postal service in the 
world. 
Be kind to your  Postmaster  ' 
He is the on ly  one you  have  
perfectly as the Post Office expects it to, thus giving rite to  
some customer complaints. 
The first step in the mechanization process began'in 
1971 with the introduction of a Postal Code. Before itwas 
designed, Canada Port Office officials visited other 
countries around the world to study their postal code 
syttems; profiting from their mistakes and successes. They 
finally decided on a refined version of the British postal 
code, whict~ uses an alpha-numeric system. This consists of 
a tortes'o! ~ix characters: a letter,, a number, another letter. 
then a space; these are followed by a number, a letter, and a 
final number. While each code employs different letters and 
numbers, the order in which they appear emains constant. 
The Canadian Postal Code is much more efficient 
1~an all-number systems and is aapable of producing more 
A Sigh of .Relief 
Dear Sir: 
Election '74 is'over and we 
should all breath a sigh of relief 
that.we now have a majority 
government in Ottawa. I 
believe that whether we believe 
iu the policies of the govern- 
men~ or not, a majority 
government in Canada aL this 
time is an absolute necesssity. 
Whether or not the majority is 
too large will be determined in
the months ahead. 
The thing that bothers me is 
than seven million combinations,.It isdesigned to last unti! ,. 
the end of this ce'ntury, and probably beyond, 
The Postal Code enables the Post Office to use 
automated sorting machines that can process about 26,000; 
letters an hour. Manually sorted mail must be handled ten 
or a dozen times, at the rate of only about 1,000 letters oh 
hour. 
Most of the complaints coming in to the Post Office 
concern the Assured Mail program, The Canada Post Office 
has made a commitment to do everything possible to 
deliver first class mail accordthg to a stated chedule - 
usually next delivery day service - to the 66 major cities on 
the Assured Mail network, provided the mailing deadlines 
are observed and proper mailing procedures, such as correct 
the price we had to pay to get 
the majority government. 
No doubt Robert Stanfield will 
be forced to resign his party 
leadership, and at a time when 
we will need a strong opposition 
in government this can only 
have an adverse effect on the 
represestatives of the District 
of Terrace official represen- 
tatives of the District of Terrace 
to our city, on the occasion of 
their visit to Expo ' 74. 
We were greatly impressed 
His Worship Gordon E. with the performance of these 
Rowland 
Mayor of the City of Terrace young people, and enjoyed 
meeting and visiting with.Mrs. 
Marion De Armond and other 
Dear MayOr Rowland'..'".'.~'..'1.~;/.mPu~r~tv?~ liVes . of your corn- 
• .Thank you for your letter OP" ~"" ' "" ~ . . . .  
June 3, ,1974, .introducing the Pictures commemurative-of 
Skeena Junior Secondary their visit wretnken,and will, be 
School Band as offiekil sent to Mrs. De Armond.!~:i 
• governing of this counl.ry. Mr, 
::: ,.:.,:..,,:...:.:"::: : ~:.,..*;;:~:i:i:i " :::':::::::::'[[i[!~!~[:.:[::[~ ....;..v.v.......~...~.~.v............`.:.:.:.:.:.:..:.:..:.:.:.:.:.:.:....:.:.:.:.:.:.~.:.:.:~.:.:.:.t..~:.;:;:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:f..:.::.:..../:.:....:.:.:..:~ '": Statffleld is no doubt' a brilliant 
...... ,;~•:.:.:,...,..-.,........,,....•......'.'-..,..v,: .,.., .: . .  : : . . . . .  :.,  -  . . : : :. ,,. ;:.:,, .... v. v :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.. ~i~;][ men who Is deeply concerned 
iii i !iiiiiii ( t~NG ONI 0"A.,¢KIE'~ fi!~!~ ' '  . . . . .  =jO'~fHWI~'~' URh~ATE,¥E~.'iiiiiii/'~'b L~E A 0'O~ 6tKE-E~ ii!iii about he future of this country, 
ii!i! i!iiii ~ -CANZ tAVE,-Jli:!:i!~,THAT~SA L~LOWINt h~El:X3WN/~:~:~:i:l~ TI'4~T'~/OUMEET~UCH ~ t  !ii[ii[ He has no doubt made all 
, !iiiii!i - -  ,I:i:i:i 
::~:::: ::: ~!~ apparently do#t feel any strong . . . . .  , , .::,., 
:~:i:i ~ ~ :~::: , :!:i~: ::::~:: :.~:: measures are needed to curtail 
:~z.:, ~ :~:::~ it at the present time, To ::::::. % :::::::: 
:::::: . :i:~.~ ~i!i:i; remove him as opposition 
• : leader at this critical time is 
• i::~!:~ ~::::::[ going to be a great loss to all 
i Canadians, 
! The electiondefeat of David 
:Lewis will no doubt have a 
~tremondnas effect on the 
[strength of the ol~l~esit|onas he 
Sincerely yours, 
David H. Rodgers 
Mayor 
Spokahe W~sh ngton 
,~- ~,~ 
. 
Frustrated 
Dear Sir: directed that all aecoums be 
There was a man a few years 
ago who drove his truck t!u'ough 
the plate glass windows of the 
B.C, Hydro in a small town in 
'British columbia, because he 
became so frustrated trying to 
get a point across about an 
account, which he felt he was 
not responsible for, 
My complaint is with anotller 
monopoly - the B.C. Telephone 
Company, My husband aud 1 
received our June billing, which 
on this one occasion was quite 
high ... around $35.00. We 
immediately sent a cheque for 
$50.00 with the notation "on 
account". 
Last Wednesday, we received 
a telephone call from the local 
office. The young girl on the 
other line stated that if the 
balance of this account was not 
received by their offiee by 4:30 
that afternoon our 
has been a constant source or telephone would be dis ~ con- 
good constructive criticism of heeled, When pressed for the 
government pelicies, Whether reason, the girl stated that in 
We agreed with this criticism of view of the impending strike in 
government or not, the fact the forest industry, the main 
remains that this type of strong Office in Vancouver had 
opposition is necessary if we are  
to have good strong government 
in Canada. 
I personally feel the election 
deffat of Frank Howard in 
Skeena to be a great less as 
well, as he ten was very in- Dear Sir; 
strumental in supplying the I would like •to use your paper 
government with strong con-' as a method of bringing to the 
structive opposition. I also attention of the public in 
general and to the boating 
public in particular the fact that 
Gulf Oil Comp.an.v. of Canada 
has decided to curtail its fuel 
sales at Butodale, B.C., 
This may not come as much'of 
a shock to the average 
motorists who simply has to 
personally believe that he was a 
good hard working represen- 
tative of the Skeena riding and 
that ctrumeumstancoa beyond 
hls conlrul ed to hls defeat, The 
apparent discontent with the 
provincial government and a 
similar discontent ',vith the 
brought up to date immediately. 
Recalling the incident of the 
man referred to above, I im- 
mediately felt thesame type of 
frustration. 
Neither my husband nor 
myse l f  have ever been 
delinquem on a telephone ac- 
count nor for that matter' any 
account, and you't *'take 
your business elsewhere". 
The clincher of the whole', 
matter occurred last ni~t when 
I saw a B.C. Telephone Com- 
pany T.V. ad, wherein their 
stock line .was "You can talk to 
us!!!!" Now, obviously, they 
do not have to advertise for the 
same reason previously stated, 
so naturally, we assume they 
are attempting to create some 
good will. 
To get to the point - don't you' 
think - considering all':the 
money they are paying for T.V; 
advertising : that such~an 
incident as occure~ with ~: 
us, which I am surewas notran 
isolated incident - whipes °OUt 
any end all goodwill tl~is 
Company is trying to create. 
*'Frustrated" :' 
Problem for Boaters ::i
The Editor: Gulf Oil spend no.end" of 
money to tell us ho-v gr~at l~elr 
products are and how 
tremendous the service is a~ 
minority government asthe two drive on down the road to the 
main reasons, l believe his next station but it certainly 
Canadians much more aware of • absence will be strongly felt in poses a major problem to the 
the ever Increasing threat of the months ahead, booter who has calculated his 
inflation even though they it Js very interesting to note fuel comump.tien such that he 
the lack of any real vote of canuot go to the pext fuel stop 
confidence, for our newly which is at Klemtu, aroana 45 
elected MP in her home town of, miles south. 
Prince Rupert where she. i s  Gulf Oil spend no end of 
apparently very well known. 1 money to tell us how great their 
wonder if they could not very products are and how 
well be telling us something?' tremendous the service is at 
their stations'but Just the 
Yours truly, minute an outlet shows igns of 
Brian Mould running in the red it is the 
New Hazelton " minute an outlet shows signs 
their stations but just the 
minute on outlet shows igns of 
running in the red it is very 
quietly closed out ~,'ithout~ a 
second thought to those who 
might be counting on it. At a 
time when the profits of one of 
the worlds largest petroleum 
conglomerates is at the highest 
cue would think they might 
have the conscience to operate 
at a loss during the peak of the 
boating season or at least to let 
us know il is being closed out~ 
Thanks Mr, Editor for the ~e 
of this space, its a pity When 
you and I have to do the job of a 
highly priced Public Relations 
Officer sitting on his fat duff in a 
plushy office thinking up cute .  
gimmicks to entice us out Of our ' 
bucks when simple good honest 
service would do the Job twice/"  
as well. 
Ted Campbell. 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, IW4 
How to Sbrvive a 40 M,P,H, 
,Orash into:fi Brick Wall 
A sedan designed to protect 
its-four passengers in a 40 
mile--per --hour collision with 
a brick wall made its debul 
June ~l at the Fifth International 
Technical Conference on EVS in 
London, 
EVS means 'experimental 
safely vehicle, and Nissan. 
M6tots, msRers df Datsun cars 
and trucks, displayed the firm's 
latest EVS  innovations. The 
vehicle exhibited in London is 
(he Ihird edition of:.the ESV 
from Nissan. I ' 
'Human engineering', studies ° 
ha~;e : hel~d :Nissan, develop 
butler handling characteristics 
for the ESV, -and added 
explosive-type air bags 
arid safety tires to keep Ihe 
vehicle moving even if they are 
punctured. 
Nlssan developed Ihe 
ESV under contract to the 
Japanese government a a cost 
of over $7,5 million, While 
many manufaelurers were 
asked to produce ESV models, 
the Datsun manufaelurer was 
one of Ihe first to. actually 
produce one in the 2,000 pound 
category. AI present, it is a 
one-of °'a kind experimental 
veehile not in production or 
available for purchase. 
Principal specifications are! 
Overall length, 13.83 feet (4150 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
protection is given by,radar-- -'mm~; overall width. 5.31 feet 
eonirolled aM|o--brake syslem, 1595 ram); overall hbight, 4.5-~ 
an alcohol interlock system and (eel (1370 mm): w'heelbase. 
dozing proration devices., • " 90.80 inches (2420 ram): Iread 
Seats : :  a re  ":scientifically on front, 51 inches.(1275 ram); 
design-edto minimize injury Io Iresd on rear, 50.6 inches (1265 
passenge/'s from impact in any 'mm). . , - 
direction and the vechile will 
. protec! ~ passengers againsl 
moving barr iers rear -end  - 
collisions:'al -speeds up lo  30 IIOW T(I COMPI,AIN 
miles-per-hour- (50 kin-h) 
ainsr40 mi les  er hour When wriling a cc)mpany neatly ,yped loller is more 
ag ,_ . . ." P . . . .  " ,~,~Ul-umafisfac )rv no'- likely ,o' a,chieve p.s!(lve 
(65  km n)  oar r te r  COUlS lOnS.  ' ,  ,. ' " . , " . T ie: unlque eompesition grill c;;~l~,c:l~,e ..~iSe~'vlce.. ul)e s~.~;ce ~' resulis. CAC National Office is 
• :,lid bumper s designed, to ~ ' ~ " ' ' I Iocazecl a, 251, .Luurer Ave. 
~ro(ecl -edes l r  ans Wind purlicunarl; v -crates, anwses ',Yes;. It~.:m ~Ol. O~tawa, 
~b:eld d;sngn prov:des :m C:::i::~::!cl;~. e'~;~,~'s~m:,'c;':~,a','~ KiP 5Z7. 
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Kispiox Valley Conservacy 
Brief 
Kispiox Valley Corn- down ln the statement of 'Policy from an unanswered letter  
Association Zoning and Regarding Nature Conservancy written by Jack Lee to the 
ing Committee has Areas', approved by the Hun. Minister of Recreation in 1973; 
'od a brief entitled 'the R,A.- Will iams, Minster ol '.....but there is a younger 
Watershed of the Kispiox Lands, Forests and Water generation, part of which wil l '  
as a Natural Con- Resources. probably liketo fish and hunt, 
ncy.' It details the : They feel that this con- and a generation yet unborn, 
on, wilcliite, anc a servancy should be placed which may have an interest in 
the .~ame things. So let the 
plans be made for the Future.' 
,n I 
Seated above, from left to right, are Harold Hawkins, Job Olldyn, 
Letti Vicelli, Dr, William Buckler, Merle Smith, Douglas Mowat, SCHEDULE 
and Los Watson. These seven people comrpise the Advisory 
Committee on the Needs of the Physically Handicapped [hatwill be 
holding public meeting in the Green Room at the Terrace Hotel on 
Saturday, July 20th, Beginning at 9:30 a,m, and 1: 30 p.m, E F F ECTI V E FROM July 16 
Tuesday - July 16 Monday - July 22 
1:30 • 3:00 pm Public Swim t:30 - 3:00 pm Public Swim 
al description of the area. within a provincial park 
;o tells of a need for ar complex which will protect il 
Conservancy for thi~ from outside developement. 
. i ¸ '. 
i/ 
} ' 
i!. 
t 
proved dr iver  , visibil ity 
- un repealed I~y Ir0nt pillars. 
G iber  saftey innovat'lnns 
include an anti--skid device 
clear y w ~ t v,:u w.uld c})nsider 
~.u [air selllenlenl, Avc)id 
s,)unclil~g ap. loge l i c  .r i~,.,erly 
aggressive, :~.lld l{elnenlbor -a Minister Asks for B,O, Day Reoognition 
Provincial Secre.tary,' the 
Honourable Ernest Hall, has 
written Io Mayors of In- 
corporated Municipdllties 
throughout the Province, asking 
for local recognition of British 
Columbia Day, to be celebrated 
[or Ihe first time on August 5. 
Under the British Columbia 
Day Act, which received Royal 
Assent on May 3, the first 
Monday in August has become a
legal holiday. 
In his letter, the Provincial 
Secretary says, "., .you may 
wish to set aside that day and 
the remainder of the week as a 
time for your community to 
honour the pioneers and the. 
elderly citizens who have 
contributed to much to the 
blessing's'we enjoy today," 
Mr, Hall suggests a civic 
declaration as to the purpose of 
British Columbia Day might be 
. in order. 
The British Coluhnbia Day Act 
notes that the Government of 
the Colony o| British Columbia 
was established by an Act of the 
British Parliament passed on 
August 2 1853, and calls for the 
annual recognition of ~..,,the 
pioneers who built the'Colony of 
British Columbia into the great 
Province that it is today." 
Your Blood 
Could Save 
Five .Lives 
What does the Red Cross DO 
with all that blood, Have you 
ever pondered this questibn as 
you read .yet another appeal for 
Red Cross Blood Donors? The 
miracles of modern medicine - 
Open that heart surgery, the 
artificial kidney, treatment of 
3:30 - S:O0 pm Public Swim 
6:00 - 7:30 p m Public Swim 
8:00 - 9:30 pm Students & Adults Only 
W~dnesday  - Ju ly  17 
1:30 - 3:00 pm Public Swim 
3:30 - 5:00 pm Public Swim 
6:00 • 7:30 pm Public Swim 
8:00 . 9:30 pm Public Swim 
Thursday • July 18 
1:30 • 3:00 pm Public Swim 
3:30.5:00 pm Public Swim 
6:00 • 7:30 pm Fun Swim (Flippers) 
8:00 - 9:30 pm Adults Only 
F r iday  - Ju ly  19 
1::', • 3:00 pm Public Swim 
3:30 - 5:00 pm Public Swim 
6:00 • 7:30 pm Public Swim 
9:00 - 9:30 pm Public Swim 
Saturday  - Ju ly  20 
3:30 • S:O0 pm Public Swim 
6:00 • 7:30 pm Public Swim 
8:00 • 9:30 pm Public Swim:" 
PLEASE"  NOTE:  
Publi(: Swim - All ages may attend 
except children under the age of 6 unless 
accompanied by an adult, 18 years and over, 
Students  & Adul ts  On ly  - Males & 
Females 13 years and over. 
Fun  Swim - All ages. No under 6" 
unless accompanied by adult. Skin Diving 
• equipment allowed. 
Adu l ts  On ly  . Males and Females 18 
years and over. 
Strip tickets may be purchased from the pool 
cashier during public swim hours or the 
Parks and Recreation office between 9 - 12 a m 
and ! • S pro. 
:t • ] 
i / 
b 
Exclusive Comfort Control . 
Special 239.95 
Moffat 30" ,Electric Range 
Pully automatic, Infinite heat 
switches• Reg. 304.95 
Spec ia l  269.95 r 
Specializing in 
Chinese and Canadian 
Foods 
For. Take Out Service 
Phone 635-618  
;han Yan Restaurant .  
. ,  "Where" the customer is King" 
, Across  f rom the Co-up 
e--a'a'denl3°''  y r--'m ! uponlarge quantities of blood. 3:30 - s o0 pm Public Swim " Single Swims 
At the same t me. resear- 6 O0 . 7.30 pm Public Swim /'=k|l~.a. l f lq "  ii" 
~--~0 ' ~ i i i~o  o ~vpme;~lrik s fe (dw~ c¢ e~y:~yon : : :  : :o p: U w[m itdaUudnl~i::t 4cQ: nSt  d I S Family SesslonOnly 
Your ONE blood donation can I 30 - 3 oo pm Publ c Swim . . . . .  '. '-" ' . . . .  
now save the life of as many as 3:30 - S:00 pm Piibpc S~m " , .~lr lp, / ICKelS . . . . . . . .  ' , 
.,., ;,',.;;i'!~ii~' ...,: rlvp diffprent necnle None s 6:eo-.7:30pm F,'~'n~Iy;Swm ' /  ' . ' -  Chtldren.10-. ,S2S0 ' '  '.-~.'.i,: . ~ ~ . 
wasted . , , , 8:00 -,~ 30,pro )~dul~s,~hly . . . . .  Students " - -  " ' r " : ' ' " ' '  " ,  . d 
/ ,~  .U~,  ~ . B~a.~ed~C~s~Blooddonbrin . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' / Adults-.10"-S.00 ' '~  I 
Terrace, at the Civic Center ' ~ . i 
Yo , " SWIMMING L I Tuhl;r~y,JUt]oY2~oa;ddFr:i3da ~,OO PNONE MDNBEH ~3D-0013 ) 
Anobservan landen l lgh iened  ab ler !de)  is be ing  connected  imllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllq :[ " i 
neighbour of mine loaned me a with an!extremely rare liver • :...~ ,~, :.t.:~.i,~..,umB.~,'~.~ • " ' . • 
copy of the May 1974 Consumer cancer,  ' to I : ! : : ~ x ~ l i ~ '   ~ ' " m • _ ~. .  ' - . l l .  I ' 
Reports, which contains an The art ic le continues = ~ : : . ~ ~ ' V [ i  [ _ _ ~ _ ~ A j ~ m .  T m m e  • ~ . : -  
interesting if not frightening describe the other dangers of i !i~: ' . .~ l~[~j r~J r J r~ j [ -  | | |1 |@ "" .~m~". :  i =I 
article. Entitled, "Aerosols: aerosols and it's worthwhile I " -  " ro l l : - - -  :n 
The Medical Cost of Con- reading Admittedly thesefacts . i .~~t~'H~i l  . ' .... ~ - - -  'i 
venience" the report deals.with are controversiala.nd un!ilfacts I ~ i \ ~ / " / ~  And the livinsr is easy...wilh one of these - - ,~ ; - , .  .! 
somealarmingfacts thalcould can oe positively stateo . . w . " '~ '~"~ ""  " ' "1  
make you throw away all your aerosols on the market wdl | . . . .  ' . . . . .  '~"  p" V ' " ' ~ " " = 
aerosols cans -- justAike my remain. Nevertheless if you I ! ] ~ l l i~ :~J~ l [ J  ! listings from wigntmen ~ ~mum lea  q.  " II 
frienddid, believe that these sprays are . . "  ~~~/~. : l~ l [~"  ~ . ' : , |  
The report claims there are harmful there are steps'you can g " ~ ~ l l  HI:~ " " 
• thousands of deaths every year take. . . ! . . . .  " . II 
associated with the .us'e: of l. Buy a substitute product, ~ . ] [h~[ l~f fA l l l~  ~-~ , ~  ' ' . . . .  • 
sprays, In addition there are Most. producls,, available as U ~ ~ l [ U i ~ , ~  ~ I :~  SECLUDED 3 BEDROOM HOUSE ! 
" intensive studies fo(~using, on sprays:can be purchased in ; ~ ; \ ~ l ~ , : : l ~ .  . i  " " - - - -  - ' -  • 
damage to organs such as Lhe other forms An added bonus is ! ~ .  . .  - - " ~ . /  S torev  and a ha l f  cedar  home Iocateo on a Treeo = 
hearts and "lungs caused by use that the substllute form is less n ~ -  ' " ~ l  lot in : rhornh i l l .  Rust i c  f in ish.  Has  e lec t r i c .hea l  . I 
of household sprays.- expensive, n ~ _ - "" Two bedrooms On main  f loor and  one. uargo  n 
Scientific research is 2.'If you do use a spray do so ~ ! l ~ l  bedroom •upstairs. i 
primarily concerned ~vl h the in awel l  ~entillated. area. n i~ ' . ! l l l~ l l l~ l~ ' Excellent potential for yo.ung couple. .l= 
propellants used in all keeping the .spray out of the I 
acres°Is' The m°st  c°mm°n eyes' leave the sprayed area as [ ~ ' 9,000 
type is a combination of the soon ~s possib,e IV | 
chemicals fluorine and carhom I - . . . .  U 
when laboratory animals ,were 
exposed to large doeses Of this ~:'"~ ' I 
chemical compound it was I 
noted hat ~ irregular hearts ~ - ~  I UPHOLSTERING BUSINESS FOR SALE IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - , :, I 
rhythms were produced and in " " " " " house on the  bench  Has  i - ,  
somecases death resulted. ~-~-.'---~-'] : Well established With a steadyclientel. Includes , Immaculate 3 bedroom " : : i  " 
In human beings •°ther ~ ~ I I costumers of local industry. Owner is retiring large recreation room, features sundeck' - ~ - • 
physical changes were ob- I " Completely carpeted. Natural gas heat & hot?  served, " m and offers goodwill and all tools find stock. Will 
For example it has been 2j~O0 " . • : ' ' " " "' 'i I: i" observed that the chemicals n sell on excellent terms to the right party, water. Yard is fenced and partly landscaped, i ~ l  
comprislngthepropellautean U $I . . . .  MI,9110 i!n  i ao, on human heart musclo I LE :: [ i restricting its ability to contract 
properly. Thc lungs too suffer ~ ~ use of aerosol . Take this c  BEAUTY SALON ,0 ,  sA TOP VALUE . .  i . . : . :  i " i / ,  
instance, two roommates, both i Well established local business located in 
sufferlngfrom a rare form of ~-"~ N shopping centre. Salon has two washing station, • ~ : . ,  • 
lung cancer were hospilalized. . • [ a styling section with three chairs and eight 3 bedroom home on sewer and water  on the :~ I i 
An invesitgation revealed that .~__...~.~... " dryers. Wil lsel l  with all the stock and equip- bench. This house is a l l~ ios t . ready . fo roc . ; : ,  -= 
the only link bet*eea these two ~ ;  W~t~.~.~,~;~. ~ II merit, cupancy. Has bath and a ha l f .  Carport w i th  n 
cases was that both women • qa=m concrete f loor .  Large living room has sliding l '  used the- same underarm ~,,.e .¢~-r~ ~.T~PeUW. i 
~(V~',L , .~ .~, .~ ~f~ , . , :  ~e pmwv door leading to sundeck It features fireplace as ' n = deodordantspray, andhadused v .~:.~,~.~ co~,  ,~ ~,~ ~ I n ' " ' : - 
it continously for two years, er~,~^,~,:, ou'r ezer-oes I 
Also, a less commonly used O'me~.' rt,~;~w÷ ~ ~,ec~:,r~ well as dow .. ' .... ::= " . : [ 
aerOsOl propellant' (vinyl -"'~"~": ~ QUIET COUNTRY LIVING . , . " ., " , . 
U Her eves wil l  sparkle when she views this . " ; " . . .  i.-. _ ( l~LI l ] l~ i R_ . . . . . qr-mvTwv,~ 
I spotless 3 bedroom home on Munthe. Ex- . . . . .  . . . . . .  n I 
| ceptlonally well bu i l t ,  al l  hardwood floors, " ! I 
lovely kitchen, mudroom plus many extras. Has .~ ,mml l i " i ,  , . ,  1110RNNILL 1 I m • double arage, a large'garden Secluded onnNo- nl~oSulmmnm= - -  = n ! 
! thirds agcres on a dead end street. 75 X 100 lot on water system, lightly treed. On | gB 
- ,n  ' ' " Hagen Street. Asking $4,900 Try your offer. 
• IE I 
lib 
,,$I,, 635.63611 '- 
an Park n : --~.•:.--'a: . . . . . . . .  :11 John Walbergsl W : "  ' ' ". | 
= I 635 3677 635 4031 ' l~l'l)kPr ! 
I t " SMITH ,1 " | " Real Estate .Semce ml i 
L , , , - -  , - -  - - , - - "  m, , "  " "  m- - " - -  m.  "~"  m - '  - "  "= " "~ ="  " ~ m m  mm m m m m  m m m m ~  I 
• . - , • . • _ 
p A G R  AS 
O.A,C. to challenge 
Air Fare Hike 
CAC President Jim O'Grady 
today announced that CAC is 
asking for a public hearing 
before the Canadian Transport 
commission to examine the 
proposed increase in air fares 
due to take effect on July 21. 
CAC will be challenging rate 
increases filed by Air Canada, 
CP Air, Eastern Provincial, 
• PacificWestern, Quebecair And 
Transalr. Air Canada and CP 
Air increased their rates by 10 - 
el' cent in February and are now 
proposing a further 9.5 per cent 
increase. The smaller airlines 
have followed a similar pattern. 
The airlines claim that the 
change in rates is necessary te 
meet increased costs and cite 
fuel costs as a major problem. 
CAC believes that no 
regulated air carrier should he 
allowed io introduce a suc- 
cession of rate increases of this 
of such magnitude in such a 
short time. 
As Canadian fuel prices have 
been below International 
.market prices for several 
months, the airlines have been 
able to purchase fuel for the 
localuse aat a lower price than 
for International use. There is 
no evidence that this has been 
taken into account in the setting 
of local airline prices. 
Averaging fuel costs and setting 
rates accordingly may result in 
the local air consumer sub- 
s id i z ing  in ternat iona l  
travellers, which CAC believes 
is unreasonable and unjust. 
The fact that six air car~'iers 
all filed their proposed tariffs on 
June 21,1974 indicates that the 
increases may be in con-. 
travention of artic.ulated 
government policy on combines 
and therefore contrary to the 
public interest. magnitude without proper 
public disclosure and Other regulated companies, 
justification for the need for such as Bell Canada, have been 
such an increase. As tran- frequently subject to derailed 
sportation is one of the basic public scrutiny before ~the 
services of the Canadian Canadian Transport Cam- 
, economy and as it is the avowed inis.~ion. CAC has also applied 
policy of the government io for leav.e to appeal the recent 
combat inflation, the proposed increases in passenger fares 
tariff runs contrary to filed by CN-CP; but there have 
government policy and may not been any appeals or formal 
therefore be prejudicial to the objections made to the airline's 
nublic interest, tariff increases in the recent 
As an example, A~r Canada past. In fact, the airlines have 
fare were increased by 10 per been allowed to increase rates 
cent in February and a further in relative obsctirity. 
9.5 per cent increase is The Consumer's Association 
proposed, a mere five months of Canada believes that no rate• 
later. This is a compound in- inci'ease of the magnitude 
crease by less than t0 per cent proposed (up to 20 per cent 
in the last year. While the cost within 5 month) should be 
of Fuel may have risen sub- permittedwithoutproperpublic 
stantially as a percentage of the justification at a public hearing 
airline's operating costs, it where the vicce of the consumer 
could not have been so great as has a fair opportunity to he 
to justify an increase in tariffs heard. 
Asks f r  NeW.I.,A. o 
Stumpage Rev iew 
The NorthWest Loggers Assn. at the same time as bad Market 
ioday requested the Hun. Bob 
Williams Minister of Lands & 
Forests Io review the New 
Slumpage Appraisal system in 
order Io establish a more 
realisitic system to avoid Saw 
Mills from closing down due to 
un average 22 per cent increase 
in stumpag( rates in some 
cases so per can! on some 
timber sales, this is happening 
conditions. This spells nothing 
but trouble in the monthsl 
ahead. 
Rim Forest Products 
closed today, for a Minimum of 
30 days, this alone will displace 
many workers, Logging Con- 
tractors and Truckers. Action 
must be taken now before other 
Saw Mills in the Province close 
for the same reason. .. 
SEE YOUR REALTOR 
IHV ESTMENT OPPO RTUHITY  
Two duplexes on approx imate ly  one acre  lot 
close to s,:,~ools. Two 3 bedroom units  plus two 2 
bedroom units. Gross revenue S730.00 per 
month.  Low down paymen9 wi l l  handle to 
re l iab le  party .  
Your  Enquir ies are Invitedl  
VIEW LOT 
On the bench. One of the very few view lots 
available o, both sewer and water. Priced for 
quick cash sale. 
F IVE  ACRES 
With smal l  house, shop etc, Close in. Owner  
anxious to leave and must sell. Contact us tel 
further details 
Come in and discuss details with us. 1 
YOUR ENQUIRIES I RE INVITED 
CONTACT: BUD MCCALL JIM TUCKER 
635-3663 635.S053 
l MoOoli 
Real Estate Services Lid, 
4609 Lakelse Ave 
Terrace e,o. ' 
PhOne 635-61-31------ 
. WEDNESDAY,  JULY 17,'1974 
THE HERALD, TERRACE,  B.C. " ' ' : ' 
Finning Board to Meet in Terrace Crown Zellerbach Report 
d mornln Jul 20 llerbach canada Weazemng wood/products  ~upplies, mate~bloSt~ r t~an c 
Finning's hoard of directo.rs Sood~ vice.president, finance, Satur ay g . Y , Crown Ze . . . . . . . . . . .  -- lted nrimarily spertation ano followed b a noun luneaenn tar . aid toda sates mr tne marzet u.m~ ,~u~_...f.:, ~,o~ 
will hold their quarterly and H.C. (Clark)Bentall, J.C. civic an~ business leaders, fLiirs~it~d  contin~e~ at record .from a smmpm nuu,,,,e . . . .  t~ risen alarmingly, he said. ,, the third quarter , a 
meeting in Terrace July tO-20 in (Jack) Gilmer~ T.E. (Tom)  In . n '  conjunction with the expansion l, adner, and J.R. (Ross) hosted b Finnin directors t,,v,~h but sharnly increased in the United States. . 
of company facilities here, Lemeeurie~,directnrn. Ar~ee.neYp~i°n.a~.n.gd..t°.ur-.°.~..~ e ~erating costs offset ~e sales He~.net~cht:al~e~h~erniSit~g major factormthecompayC ,expanaen laCllllles Wi l l  De j.= causin~ earnings to prermw,, ...... performancewillbeoursuceess 
In attendance will he  W.M. Arriving by commercial and g decline Y tar mex art sa,c=, that continue to rise steeply. tMaury) Young, chalrmanof compa y alrcrafIFrlday, July fo~: invited uests in the at- ga--, from a'ear earlier Canadian dollar zs a ~m~r indealingwithproduction costs 
n re erred net adversemc P the board and chief executive 19, directors will hold business ternoon. • The comps Y P a hairy on sales "No siginficani changes in 
• earmng $ " in U,S. tunas .,,u market conditions are an- ~fficer; R.E. (Dick) Lane,' meetings in the afternoon'and. This will he the third dlree- " s of 119 million ur$1.49 representingpe . . . .  .I 
president and Chief operations host a reception for Terrace. tars' meeting held oats:de per shRre on sa!es of $16_2;2 made^.in" the company's ticipated, and we expect strong 
officer; R.C. (Bob) Biss, vice- employees and ~eirspous~.in Vancouver in eonjuncuon wzm . million during the first six w~a~.,;- 
president, parts and service; the evening, hath at me thecompany expansions. Other ' months of 1974, compared with competitive ability, pulp, paper and merchandising 
ng net ea _ • ,, ationa ressures improvement in wood products J.D. (John) Frazee, vice- enlarged plant, meeti s were held in Cran- • rnlnes of $14 0 million or . performance. Any significant 
brook and ernon, er,shareonsalesof$144.7 The infl  - ry-P-|--^---t sa ' ts . . . .  president sales; V.K. (Vin). Board meetings .will continue V $1_77p~ in the first half of 1973. noted in our zirst-quart~r ,©e ~- Ins will require a major in- 
. . milh . . . . . . . .  ,~ r|n~ers continued to affect he company crease in housing star • 
em t~om:rt ~ --- vresto . ~--'--~-Z ^¢' ;- the second half. COSTS oz 
saidin an aovance summm.v ~, ,,, 
results for the six-month period . 1973 
that market conditions during 1974 First Six Months First Six Months 
the period were generally. $144,675,000 
favourable. He added that Net Sales $162,202,000 • 
strong demand in the pulp, Net Earnings $11,886,000 $14,005,000 
paper and merchandising Per Share Earnings $1.49 . $1.77 
operations helped to offset a. 
Elks Not 0nly Agents for Lottery 
R.E. 'Dick ' Lane - president 
and chief operations officer. 
W.M. 'Maury' Young- 
Chairman of the board and 
Chief Executive Officer• 
Carl Cederberg ismanager at 
Finning operations inTerrace. 
Carl joined Finning's engine 
department in 1970 and was 
engine sales supervisor before 
taking over as Terrace 
manager at the beginning of 
this year. .. 
provincial Secretary, The ,Advertisements have been awaz'ded, with a top prize of 
Hunoucable Ernest Hall, says placed in all newspaper in the $250,000.00 
that the British Culumbia Province,' said the MInsiter~ Agencies licensed by the 
Lotteries Branch is the only ' in fo rming  non-pro f i t  Lotteries Branch to sell tickets 
organization in the Province organizations of the opportunity can earn up to $10,50 for each 
authorized to distribute Lottery to sell lottery tickets. The ads book of 12 tickets old. Tickets 
tickets for the Western Canada included an application form will cost $2.50 each. 
Lotteries. which can be used when up- 'I would like to stress, that if 
Commenting on press reports plying for Agency status.' 
which have appeared claiming Tickets are due to go on sale any organization had any 
that a benevolent organization, in British Columbia on July questions about the Lotteries, 
in New Westminster had been 15th, with the draw for the first theyshould contact the Lotteries 
appionted by the Provincial Western Canada Lottery to be Branch at the Parl iament 
B o a r d  o f  D i r e c t o r s  Government to act as me held in October• A total of Bnildings in Victoria,' said Mr• 
cnetral distributor for tickets, $750.000.00 in prizes will be Hall 
sc ience,  a Chartered Ac- Mr. Hall said/If is just not 
--W.M. "MAURY" YOUNG, co~prany,inN~3"BiSS" Vice. countant (India)holds a Master t~,e' j  non-nroflt society in the __  , 
Chairman of me nauru anu. " '~ '  - , -~- - , -  ~- ~-~ce  of ScienCe (ManagementJ - "';'~ -~-  a-~l ,, for selling n- - ,  I I  ~ , . .e  Am[ , i  • ~.:~¢ ~..~,,fl,~o nfficer brace Prenidem, ~-~Am ~ . . ,~L , ,  . . . . . .  m , . l - ' Fov lnce  .m)"  VF  ; . ~ - ~ I  J F  m I 1  ! ~ N ~. . ' . ; , . . ' . ,1  
~"L © . . . . . . . .  ~ Has been in the company for 32 oegree zrom ~.l.z. . . . .  ~ieency status to help rats.e ~ d l ~ , d l ~ J ~  - ~ m  ~ ~ hold various . . . . .  ' sam 1948, he has with the years In that.time has served, , ,, . , B BEN-  funds for their achvz~es , • tions V ut - " -- managerial p osi___in. ~ the as Vancouver l-~rts Manager~, H,C._ CIr. RK  the Provincial Secretary, b. 
company, . ?~YY'"'-~olds a General' Parts Manager and TALL,.Director. ~ ..... i Con the applications re.nat be_sen~_~ 0
t'resloency mt~z. n~: . ~, . . . .  ," Parts & Service-He l-'resluent oz uu . ,o ,  " ,t,o n n Lotteries ~ranc-, 
;': ';  oint ViceP ido t 
• .v,,..~. . . . .  . o" Janua "v 1 1970; o.c: m L.= v . ° The LOtteries t~ruzz~J 
Science (Management) negree -. . :fJ()'I~N" FRAZEE, building construction f]rm~,_~_ dniv dr~anization authorized to 
from the Massachusetts In- ~,~J~D~ao,  ~ ~,z~ J C " JACK" ,  ~d.,~,~t,  ~:~..,~-~;ssion t  sell tickets "
• o In a . ,~ . .~  ...... , . . . . .  . " " ~ . . ,v~ ..... e stttute of Techn.ol..gY.. . . . .  He has held several senior Director. - . . . . . .  Mr Hall complemented th  
on In  lu t~ • 
na l rmu ' ' " 
senior r.enrgamza. . . .  n of salespositiona since joining the Pres!dent _ and . .  t;n,!e_z Elks lu New Westm|us(er a ia 
1973, he i~ecame t~ . . . . . . . . .  ;- ~o~0 Anr~inted Executive of CF Air, van- -.-~-ahout the province zor 
the Board and Chief Execuuv Vlr~ pr~_.qtdent i  1966 He holds couver, their enthudtasm and thezr good 
Officer. , ,, - - - : -  a'Bachelor of applied Science -. T.E ."TOM" LADNER, works, but said that m fact their 
I .AN I~ ' • -R.E. 'DICK . . , .~ . . . .  ~ in Mechanical QC,  Direntor, . . . .  n annlecation has not yet 
• " L~Ons  u ~ e s ~  • • . , ~ .  r r  Premdent and Chief Opera l~noin~ring (U B C ) and a Partner m the legal firm oft ~'~en annroved, and the 
Officer• . . . . . . . .  ~a"~'t'er-- ° of . . . .  Science Ladner Downs, Vancnavdr. ,,. ~listributi~ ofLottery tick eta to 
Joined the company. In PJ~. ,te~-~-oment) deoree from " - " :J~H. : ,'ROSS - -thor oruanizations cauls not 
and has seryed in...vano~ sums ~,~i~.~-~ ° " LEMESUR.IER, Direct_ °r . come w~ihm thew terms of 
~rPe~sin~e~i!s°s~6~,~tih~vrl~w~ii Pr i~e~i,;~l~n:eSOOD, Viqe ofV!o~n?ooPr;S~ndG~:ntd~...~.L~lmr~at~°,dr., reference. . ~ . 
: " " r : ' ~ : :~n n ~ :'' ~::~ ~ Child from $155.00 
: .  :; ~!::': i ~ ~ : Adult from S210.00 
• Tour Includes" -- Return airfare Vancouver : Los Angeles- Vancouver 
il s .,ohts"commo ation A,r.rt.ra"s rs from motel and . .  
• • : ' -- Entrance to Oisneyland -. All Airport and Hotel taxes 
Depart Vancouver Aug. tO, 1974 Return Vancouver Aug. 23, 1974 
~ FOR FURTHER INFORMATIOPl AND RESERVATION CONTACT 
,i ASK USI 
.! ASK USI 
It Pays To Compare 
YOU Olin HIVE All, 11liSt 
FOR ONLY--$ 92J10 Per Year, 
• $15,000.00- Home 
$1,500.00- Outbui ld ings 
Fineing's expanded facilities on Keith Road in Terrace. $ 7,500.00 - Contents 
$1,000.00 - Theft (Away from home) 
The Distrio! of Terrace S 3,00.00 . Added Living costs , : , .... 
$100,000.00- Liability 
.. Development proposals will be received by the undersigned until ; :" The policy has a aS0.00 deductible and you can have a lower 
4:00 P.M. July 31st, 1974, for the purchase and development of the [ premium for a Sl00 deductible. 
following parcel of land, legally described as:- If your mobile home can meet certain requirements, eg., age & 
Lots 24 to 28 Inclusive, ; location YOU CAN HAVE ALL THIS! ! 
Block4 . . . . . . .  Come on • COMPARE AND SAVE TODAYI  
District Lot 369 
r Plan,72 PRUDEN & CURRIE LTD RangeS, * ,  : :~ ',=,/~: " ~- . | 
Coast'District • 4646 Lakelse Ave., 
4400"Block Lakelse Avenue Phone 635.6142 
; .The proper ty  is s i tuated on Ter race 's  main  Commerc ia l  avenue and 
comprises a site of 1&500 sq, ft. with 16S feet of frontage on Lakelse • 
Avenue'. The PropertyJs zoned central commercial. , ~  Wapm  ai& hlsuranoe Ma.ager 
JACK,HARDY, .B~ e~ lies, Fhone-635-2016 
Clerk Administrator. 
321S Eby Street 
Terrace, S,C. "You can smile when you're with $AFECO" 
.Phone No. 63S.6311 
WEDNESDAY JULY 17, 1974 
' i ~: !i i Y 
Randy Kerr. a local driver, won the stock car trophy dash 
races on Saturday and Sunday. 
REDS LOSE 
IN KETCHIKAN 
:THE HERALD TEHRACE, B.C. 
SON 
Abb Giesbrecht- 
Stock C.ar ','Star" 
X STILL UNDEATED 
The Terrace Reds played well have tleO it up, t~e Reds had to e 
in Ketchikan this weekend but settle for bringingthe score up 
unfortunately ost both of their to 13-12. Ketchikan was pulling 
games. One of Ketchikan and away from th~ start, though, . .  
one to Sitka. In the first game, when in the third inning they 
played against Ket- scored seven runs on a single 
chikan. Dave Sharpehit a three hit. Ketchikan gave up a total 
run homer. Larry Paulson of 15 hits and oneerror ,  
added to the Score with a grand Terracegave up only eight hits 
slam: but  the Ketchikan team but made six errors. The final 
protested it'when Paulson failed score in the game wa 17-12. • In take 
• the West Coast Championship to touch the home platte. Up to the second game, which wasn't Wayne Bridges failed to 
this point the score had been 13- as spectacular, the Reds lot 5-0. from Mr. X. Friday night at All 
9. and the grand slam would to Sitka. . r " Star Wrestling match held in 
• . .  . - ,+~ :,:. :! 
+: ~, . . .  +.,.++.+, .. ;  . . . . .  . ,., ,~. ++.~ . - :~ ,  :;+:,.+,~ ,.~.+ Two<,T | I I  l oam y.+.', , 
;ferret@takes. - 
Terrace. It seems that both 
Bridges and X were disqualified 
when they both stayed out of the 
ring for ,the twenty second 
count .  
In another match. Gene 
Kiniski defeated Dan Kroffet. 
Leo Madrill had a hard time 
when he faced the Brute in me 
' " " ' t  ,ring. The Brute s size couldn 
win out over little Madrill's 
speed, and the match Was called 
a'draw. + - 
against the circuits bad men the 
Brute and Mr. X After a hard 
fought three fall match the 
Brute and X came out the 
winners. The wrestlers will be 
back in Terrace in August. 
There will be a mixed two ball : 
tournament out at the Thornhlll '
Golf and Country Club this Both Games +• +.  Saturday. july 2Oth, All it ~':osts 
. . . . .  is two dollars for the man and 
The Skeena- Madigans Kelowna and Kamlcops: in a tournament tobe held in Prince the lady brings a box lunch.. " In the. tag team match,' 
weekend when they won both Georg6. Some of the Skeena- Tee of off time is 6 p.m., and priz s will be awarded for low Madrill and Bridges teamed up 
,ball team cleaned up this 
games in their double-header Madigans players will be out 
againsl Houston. The score in with injuries but there is a gross, low net,, and hidden hole. 
the first game was 8-6. and that strung possibility that George This is the first mixed social 
was a hard fought game. The" Kuich willbe pitehing and that event of the year, and the 
second game, •however, was a means ome strong competition Lournament will be started with ' a "shotgun" start. Registration • 
clear victory for the Skeena- for the other teams:  ' wil[be taken right up to tee off 
Madigans as they beat Houston Watching Kuich pitch at one: tii~e, come on out and have 
7-1. :. . game, I saw hini strike out some fun. " 
The Terrace team will be up against some toughcompetition fifteen consecutive players. 
thiscomingweckend whenthey The games should be pretty FABULOUS FIGHTS 
face teams from Prince George, exciting. 
WANTED 
.. Industr ia l  - • Inst i tut iona I technica I sa les 
,representative to cover Bulkley Valley & 
District, Terrace - Kitimat, & Prince Rupert. 
Establislted Territory. Must have own Car. 
Salary Plus Commission. Min. Gr. 10. 
Education. Experience not necessary. 
.. Phone Terrace Manpower Centre 
Or: Mr. Rea, Terrace Hotel 
IK ;  
,hick Dempsey knee k+e(I 
(]t+lle Ttlnney (tOWII h )  tht' 
C;tlIVIIS fOl' I . I  seconds but  
s t i l l  [()st ll)t'tl" championsh i l )  
fight i n  wh;l h;t.4 l)et'()nl t'+ 
klloWll its the "Lon~ Co l ln l ' "  
in  Ch ica . 'o .  Sept ;  9 .  1927.  
A list or  Hmm al'~d 16mm 
box ing  mld  . spor ts  f i lms  fo r  
h(')l~lO lISP i5 avaihd)lc fl'ql2 
I)V wriliilg Io Ring Class!c.+. 
S~N, Box L, t!.tuppaugc, Ne~.' 
York 11787, 
l The Molson tO0 lap stock tax . t ime ever, an electronic timer 
race was held out at the Terrae~ ~ was used on the track, So these 
Speedway this weekend, Abh, t imes are really accurate. 
Gtesbrec'ht was the star of thb~'. After the time trials 
show in the superstockclass a~i Saturday, a stock car trophy 
he took five races in his fuel dash was run, followed ira- 
injected Impala. Abb broke mediately by a superstock 
the track super stock record o[ trophy dash, They were won by 
18.5 seconds with a run of 16.428. Randy Kerr ~ and Abb 
The stock car record was also Giesbrecht respectively. 
broken this weekend by Randy 
Kerr, a local driver, when he 
bested the 20.5 run achieved by 
Thornhill Etectric's car, with a 
best ime of 20.369. For the first 
, -  Tenn Rec., '74 
Recreational Roller Skating 
TERRACE PARKS AND RECREATION 
Sumtlter. as great as it is, can 
get to be a drag if you're too 
young to work and too old to go 
to the playground. So, the 
Terrace Parks  Recreation 
Dll~artment wants to start a' 
~ i~am for students between •
the:ages of 13 and 16. This will 
:>e located a t  Skeena Junior 
Secondary field, running four 
afternoon~a..w.~k: frum 2:oo. 
4:00P.M. 
The grogram will be an out- 
door one, with an emphasis 
on lifetime lind team sports.. 
These will include softball, 
European handball, soccer,. 
Iouch and tackle football; Lt 
there is sufficient interest,, 
clinics will be offered in 
I golf, tennis, karate, drama, 
archery and crafts for tl~e 
students. Side t~'ips to area:, of 
local interesl are a.potential for 
the program, hal' again these 
Sport  
Fishing 
Sport fishing can mean a 
number of different things to 
different people. To David Reid 
and his crew of researchers it 
means finding ~ out just how 
important i  is to our economy. 
So with thehelp 0f the Depart- 
ment of the Environment, he 
Fisheries and Marine Services, 
and the Northern Operations 
Branch Pacific Unit, they came 
up with some startling figures 
o nstanee,, iof all th( 
~Car~cltans who came to tI~, 
area for their vacations, 63 pe 
cent would eighter either haw 
cut their trip short, or ~,ouldn'l 
have come at all if it wasn'.t fo 
the fishing and the applies am 
applies for 78 per cent of th 
• Non-Canadians .who visit 
here each year. Fishing i 
important to the Terrace 
Kitimat-Prince Ruperf area, fe 
it brings in well over a half of 
million dollars yearly. Fishir~ 
obviously, is an importar 
natural resource..:ese it wisel 
so that others can use it too. 
Fynn-Rookie 
,of the year 
The Herald has learned that 
Terrace Centennial rlghl 
winger Mike Fynn has been 
named Rookie of' the Year by 
the Pacific North West Hockey 
Lcague.-Fynn won the hearts 
and admiration of fans 
tl~r0ughout the Northwest 
during .~the season with his 
exciting ice long rusl~es. 
Playing all but four games 
last season the seventeen year 
old. native Albertan scored 34 
goals and added 3o assists to the 
Following these two races was 
the first fifty laps of the 
Melson's 100, Competition on 
the track was heavy. Some o~ 
the local boys who Were really 
trips wili de'l~end-'oh par; 
ticipation. 
The evening program 
, is located in Skeena gym for 
students in the'same age group, 
Sundays through Thursdays, 
6:30--9:30 pm for sports uch 
as basketball, volleyball and 
floor hockey. Caledonia Senior 
'Secondary will be available for 
free gym time for older 
students Monday through 
Thursday from 6:00 -- 9:00 pro. 
We are also interested in 
setting up a centre for students, 
along the lines of a coffebouse. 
Anyone with suggestions or 
willing to help with this project 
is welcome. 
For furthe¢ details on any 
of theSe programs, or 
suggestions, feel free to call the 
arena at 635--20~2,.and ask fo~ 
Linda Purschke. 
Centennials total poirils. As well 
he showed he wasn't about to 
backdown and picked up 154 
minutes in penalties. 
This was Mike's first year in 
Junior B and it may be his last. 
With his style of play, he's 
bo'und to hit the Junior .~ ranks 
in a very short time. Mike told 
the Herald that the plaqun-he 
won was his first major hockey 
award other than team trophies 
during-his career in minor 
hockey.. 
• 
A7 : 
: , .  : 
u afl t were Sonny si~perstockfaStilme;Thest~k: 
ttln e" none was wo~ . . . .  pu, g p ~!gl~. . . . . .  and car "fast tim Y- . , ~e'ntVeernU,~rc~.~ld~,'%"~'~ the by Handy Kerr onsaturday ana 
competition from out of town Abb Gleabrechtwon the prize 
was tough Drivers came from money !Or supeerls,[~eek~v, A~ 
Prince, George andquesnel just ~a,,neay. run_,.,?.n.~.r~  i e~ 
for Lhfs race ~lesurecnt camu ,m , ' 
Sunday's racing was postponed" Bernie Lewis/and third place 
by one hour because oi poor was Dexter Archibald. Randy 
weather conditions, but before Kerr came in first in the stock 
long the sun started to shtne and car class, with Herb Quasi and 
the boys had the track dry after Danny McBryan close behind. 
a few laps. The format was the $1500 was  split amongst the 
same as Saturday, and Randy racers in the super stock class 
Kerr and Abb Giesbrecht came in theMolsons 100, and thestock 
out on the top once more. The cars competed for 40 per cent 
racing culminated Withthe last of the gate. There were only 
50 laps of the Molson 100 and about 150 people at the races 
Abb Giesbrechl won that easily, each day, "so come on out and 
There Was a $50 prize to the watch some really fine racing. 
fast time in the time trials for Dates will be announced in the 
the stock cars and $I00 for tt~e next paper. 
Terraoe Equipment Sales 
Votre Centre Recreatif Estival 
Your Suthmer Recreational Centre 
. . . . .   LAWN-B01 
,~.:_ ~. ~ .'.. ~ . . .'. ~!..,;;~ . . 
":,\ 
. ,+  
4639 GREIG .A 
_ ] 
Deluxe 
Easy ,oge,ip S,a ! 0 
L wn.Boyengine. Llghtweighl /
, , ,_ + Magnalitedeck, Under.the- 
.~ ~'.:  - ' ':," :deckmUtfler 6:pOSl ionllelghl ,
~, : ,~ : ;  -"~ ," ad i)stmenl Palenled safety 
~; .  ,!,::~L:" ! ,, leallJres, snap-on grass bag. 
I~ i~:~ ,-year Warranty. ":*i: 
M;"eiT  U •: 
With a Western Lottery tlckeU 
They're on sale now from any 
authorized service club, charity 
group or similar non-profit organ- 
Either way could net you the first 
prize of a quarter of a million 
dollars. Imagine how that could 
change your lifel 
wheels. 
1 + +orom++n+ + re+ i ! i  Government agent in your area, Do it todayl ~ : '  
Alternatively, you can complete 
7:00 tO 8:30 P.M. and mall the form below. .~ lu~j i r~ l~ l l~DM 
MON DA' ~I  WEDNE:  5:30 toT:00 P,M, ~ . . . . . . - -  -- - -  - -  -- --  - -  " - -  - -  " " " . ~ IA I~ ' ' '  ~ l  " ' ' "  !! • ~ ! 1  ~ , . l l  . 
' 8:30to 10:00 P~M, B.C. Lotteries, : Gm o share.We eli share. , 
FRIDAY 8:00 to ]0:00 P.M, : Room 245, Parliament Buildings: ~ ~ @ ~  i * t 
+err.0e , v+r,a, i:J i 
This sc! .. P ~ : i 
Herald, . . . .~SS ION r L4~, , IN CLU DING SKATE [~  - .~-,~-- -~ !.!ii~ 
:o+,  +_  +t+ +oooo , 
RENTAL)  no.ulrod: n 0'(~" "Adults 75c " Second Prize $100,000 I ! i 
~l~,e  of Person6 ~q~ ,ms 25c Admission, J Third P r i ze_  S 50,000 B 
Five Prizes I 
Only Skates a.,owed are boot type with fibreglass or plastic type I NAME at s25,O00 $125,000 I 
• i I 1,9oo Prizes I i'!~, 
Mike Fynn • Pacific Northwest Hockey League Rookie of the 
Year. 
Ii ADDRESS at S100 $190,000 
II Sellers' Prizes I 
I at 5% S 35,750 II 
S Total Prize I 
II CiTY OR TOWN Fund S750,750 I 
ib . . ,mn m. .  mmmm,. .mm. , ,m jm,mmmmlmmmmmmm mmmm d " 
Re~"~-creational Ice Skat ing  
J01y 29  - August  17 More  Deta i l s  To 
Fo l lowl  - 
THE HERALD, TERR/V '~ " " 
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Television, stereo, tape units Tennis 
geared to lifestyle of couple Cleaned tJ 
::~i / ~ "  : - ::i~ :: ;;' ~i:~!:i:! . : ; .  :~i~ "Dear  S i rs : -  
:llmb '!!~!i! . .On the evening of Ju ly  
~ ,  ':~!i~::,~i~ ' i ' e r race 's  more  hear ty  citizen 
r : ~  ~ ~  hazardous  and equal ly  thank 
| '  : - .~ .~I~ '~ .~~z i l im~. ;~t  , ~ , ~  med with  only the bare  es 
provisions for no , .o re  th  
~~,*1~," .~:~ '~ shunned al l  warn ings  by i 
relatives a.d proceeded tot  
~ l ~ { ~ ; ~ r ' ~ ~  [ ~-'7'= / condi t ions of the R ivers ide  T 
• --',~ .,:~ . . . .  ~ ~ ma y say  to yourse l f ,  "Why wo 
answer  by compar ing  their  t 
" c l imbing a mounta in  for the . . . . .  v . . . . . . . . . . .  o-  
~. .  ~ . '7 : ~ l l l  and the sat is fact ion of being the f i rst  and 
~ . . .  :._ i possib ly  the las.t to accompl i sh  such  a feat.  
i i ~ ~  ~ .. These fear less  p ioneers  d i s regarded  the threat  
~ ' ~ ,  . ~ ~ . , ~ ,  - of the herds  of b lackf l ies,  the broken  g lass ,  the 
~ ~  nails, and a par t i cu la r ly  aggress ive  flock o i  
COl,OIl TV FOI| TWO and more in till, m.w home. Weddiug 
gift-idea lisle'.,, web.sine unywhere is tills Mediterranean ~,tyle 
del.,ir|itl)r-compa¢l, the Mihmo from ZellitJh ~el o~Tt.r~ stleh 
eh,l, lronle lldvlllll.es ;I~ lhe ,,,Ul)er-hrlghl (:hruullleolor ph'lllr(" 
lllhe~ llUlllllllllJl ' Olle-hulloll lUllillg, liver l )t) per l'elll ~oli¢l Milts 
virvuilry. Mnll'hing hm, e i~ ol)lhmal ul extra vosl. 
. . . .  . • : :,~;~:~,::_ 
NEW FOIl AT-HOME I.~NTEII'I'AINING. 'rhi~ nloduhw 3.l, leee 
cleelroniv l);i('klilze offer~ lhrec different ~er,.'ieesl fine repro- 
duellos of reeorlb,. AM, FM mu] .~lereo F~[ radio reception, 
¢.onvenienee of 8-lrm'k I.I,e cartridge playing. Mothd.r ~peak- 
, ' r~ I I l l l ]  l l l l l i l l  l lU i t  o f  l ids  Ze l l i l h  in~l r l l l l l e l l |  l l r¢,  l l l l l teh l ,d  f la i l  
hahm.'l'd Is direrl full-depth stereo ~ouud low,rd lislener.~. 
~.Vll]nlll .,ohlr ,~.i)illetr.v, 
furniture piece in the home. recognize it as you gift- 
Therc's a wide-ranging shop the music and TV 
choice available in cabinet store. 
~tyles, performance lea- But whether that young 
tures and add-on-later-if-, couple you are gifting will 
you-llkd options, 
Full tune rouge 
Basically, ~hat you are 
looking for in stereo is an 
instrument that will repro- 
" duce the full range of 
sounds pleasingly--through 
quiet passages and full or- 
chestral effects. Audio en- 
gineers call this dynamic 
range. Your ear will clearly 
be living in a one-room 
apartment or an estate- 
type house, you'll be able to 
find an electronic instru- 
ment  that is sized for the 
particular setting yoh have 
in mind and specifically 
designed to add at once to 
the function and decor of 
the complete room arrange- 
ment. 
Sterling elegance 
hungry  ants ,  to patch  the fence and c lear  the 
p lay ing area .  
.. A l though the c leaning,of  the courts  was  a fa i r ly  
momentous  occas ion and will p robab ly  be 
remembered  for generat ions  these five want  no 
awards ,  Congratulat ion,  parades  down main  
s t reet ,  or  hol idays in their  honour .  What  they do 
want  is to see the cour ts  kept  in reasonab ly  good 
condit ion whi le we wait for '  new ones to be 
completed .  
. .Desp i te  the poor qual i ty  of the sur face  and 
enc losure  the cour ts  are  usab le  and it would be 
great ly  apprec ia ted  by all tennis  p layers  in 
Ter race  is the people who feel they  must  smash  
beer bott les and damage fences could red i rec t  
their  energ ies  and perhaps  buy a tennis racket  
and learn  to "smash"  a tenn .  is bal l  instead of an  
"Old Sty le"  bottle. -. 
Tennis  is growing  in Ter race ,  p robab ly  because  
of its inexpens ive  equ ipment  and its exerc i se  
value.  However  It  is very  annoy ing  to have  to  
plan on three hours  for a tennis  match ;  two 
hours  of p lay ing t ime and one hour  of c lean-up to 
make the sur face  safe  to p lay on. 
. . Le t ' s  keep the tenn is  courts  free of any more  
damage.  
Eleaance lllellll~ ~Olllettli l lg differenl to everyone. To new 
hrhle~, elmure~ are it means "Eloquence" n richly crafted 
patll.rn hy I,uut ,,ilw.r~nllth~ fronl which this ~terling coffee 
alU[ lea ~.erver [ul~ I)ee..uJllpled. -. 
Even though today's new- 
lyweds are truly individual 
in lifestyle and dress, prac- 
tically all of them share a 
love for sights and sounds 
that are electronic. 
That's why color televi- 
sion . . . the steieo record 
. changer. . ,  and the tape 
player or player/recorder 
• . .  are high on the llst of 
desired wedding gifts that 
will help the modern  bride 
and groom furnish their 
first home together. 
In choosing a glft for 
newlyweds -- whether it is 
for individual, office or any 
other group gtvlng -- space 
limitations for the young 
couple's apartment or house 
should certainly bc con- 
sidered. 
For example, In color TV, 
the choice ranges from an 
array of compact portables 
and~smartly designed table 
models to larger Instru- 
ments such ~ts the Is-boys, 
full- to- the- floor consoles, 
and  all-in-nne console, 
combinations: 
Remote Controls 
One of the features to 
look for In this year's color 
TV's Is: the super bright 
color picture tube (the new 
super Chromaeolor tube 
from Zenith, for instance, 
comes in a trio of different 
screen sizes - -  1{}-, 19-, and 
25-1r~ch diagonal). Other 
features are automattc one- 
button color control; easy 
channel selection; an In- 
creased use of solid state 
circuitry, plus plug-In mod- 
ules and components. 
The convenience of re- 
mote control is important 
to many viewers. Por ex- 
ample: a one-button hand 
unit in the Space Command 
100 system turns the set on 
and off and changes VHF 
channels. Its cousin, the 
three-button 500 system,- 
adds a volume adjustment 
-- to two different levels, 
and also mutes ound. The 
600-X, a many-function 
control• turns the TV on 
and off, changes YIIF and 
UHF channels, adjusts rot- 
rime to three levels, and 
completely mutes sound 
while the picture stays• 
This year, furntture styl- 
lng has moved tnto table 
models, with Mediterra- 
nean added to modern de- 
signs. Among consoles, in- 
novattv~ styling Such as the 
campaign chest and also 
white 'TV's on a curving 
pedestal base are appearing 
•. and proving popular. For 
mixing or matching pur- 
poses, the three "constants" 
-- Modern, Mediterranean 
and Early Amer|ean furni- 
ture styles -- are still favor- 
ites on the home scene. 
Matt'h to space 
If you're planning a ster- 
eo purchase as a gift, be 
sure also to match the unit 
to tl~e space available for it. 
This will help.you decide 
between a modular or con- 
sole system. 
Modulars have three bas- 
ic pieces -- the main unit 
tan ardpl i f ier ,  record 
changer, radio, tape, or a 
combination of all three 
functions) and two remote 
speaker units. They are 
flexible In decorating, fit- 
ting into large rooms as well 
as small apartments. Some 
users utilize them outdoors 
on the patio wherever the 
climate is kind. 
Console stereo makes n 
contribution as a major 
Terrace Boy Junior "A" 
A Terrace boy, Greg Shan- 
non, has spent he last year with 
the Terrace Centennials.in a 
position that resembles, insome 
ways, that of a public relations 
man. Now Greg is leaving 
Terrace to take up a similar 
position with the Merritt 
Centennials. 
About a month and a half ago, 
Fred Schweitzer contacted 
Greg and offered him the job. 
Greg's duties will involve PR 
work, writing for the local 
paper and touring with the 
team. Terrace may not be too 
well koown for its hockey 
playersyet but we sure do turn 
out some good pub ic relations 
man, 
We at the Herald would like to 
Wish Greg Luck in his new 
position. 
'~\~ ~r~ ~ ;  V /  ~ I = L T L ' r  E ,  P R E $ S . ] 
Thank  You 
Pat  McDona ld  
Ter race  Tennis  Club. 
WEDNESDAY,  JULY  17.1974 
As In Ice hockey, action can be exciting In skeeler version of game. ']['be skills required for skeeler 
hockey ere nearly Identical to those oeeded for Ice hockey. Same'basle equipment [8 used except 
that a tennis ball takes the place of a puck, " • . 
rT'ORONTO "--- A unique x: 
JL periment i$ currently being 
undertaken byBig Brothers of 
Toronto. 
They have formed a skeeler 
hockey league for '*tlttle 
.brothers" between the ages of 
7 to 14. Big Brothers are men 
who devote several hours a 
weak'to father'less boys, and 
are responsible for getting the 
boys to games, plus coaching 
and refereeing, 
Skealcrs are an English in- 
vention which have caught on 
rapidly in the Soviet Union and 
other European areas. These 
new ~:oller skating devices are 
c~ipable of executing the same 
maneuvers as regular ice 
skates making it possible to 
practice skating where no ice is 
available. Three wheels are 
lined up alon~ the centre of the 
skate much hke a skate blade. 
I..cvet asphalt, tile or wood 
surfaces are best for skeeling. 
The skecler hockey league 
"for Big Brothers in Toronto is 
hopefull][ the first step towards 
establish,ng Big Brother skeeler 
leagues right across Canada. 
I f  the league is a success in 
Toronto, itcould go nationwide 
Metal Stamp Reproduction 
cheque or money order made 
payable to the Receiver 
General for Canada to-- Metal 
Stamp Sculptures, Canada,Post 
Office, P.O. Box 8990, Ottawa, 
Canada. K1G 3J2. 
Orders [or these unique 
precious metal stamp sculp- 
tures will be accepted im- 
mediately end up to'the 7th 
August only. The~' should be" 
forwarded tqgeth~er with a 
TENpER FOR LICENCEI) 
RESTARANT/COFFEE SHOP  
SERVICE 
TERRIi}E AIRPORT 
The'Ministry of Transport is calling tenders for the op- 
portunliy of providing a Ilcenced restaurant-coffee shop 
service at Terrace Airport. The'successful bidder will he 
serving a total market of approximately 53,000 passengers 
and several thousand well.wishers and greeters each year. 
This service will be for a five year term commencing Sep- 
tember I, 1974. 
Tender documents can be obtained from the Terrace Airport 
or from the mailing address below. 
Sealed and marked tenders will be received up to 3:00 p.m., 
July 2% 1974 at the following: 
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT 
r 
Airports Marketing and 
Properties Division 
739 West Hast ings Street ,  
Vancouver ,  B.C. V6C 1A2 
The Canada Post Office, fo~ 
the first 'time in its history, is 
offering for sale metal 
re'productions "of : Sele'~tetl 
Canadian postage stamps.., 
These deep cast pare silver, 
brunished bronze and fine gold 
stamp sculptures will be exact 
replicas of the three Olympic 
Action Stamps issued on the 
17th April 1974. 
These inaugural precious 
metal stamp sculptures may be 
viewed as a new ,item for 
collecting interest, ,objects, 
d'art", a distinctive gift or as a 
family heirloom to be passed on 
to future generations. 
Each of the three sculptures 
in a set will measure 24mm x 
40ram and 1.gram in depth. The. 
silver set contains 1',2 Troy 
ounces of .999 fine silver. The 
bronze set also contains l: 
ounces of burnished b[onzc. 
The gold set contains 2':~ Troy 
ounces of 24 karat fine gold.- 
Each set is serially numbered, 
hallmarked and inscribed with 
the quality of precious metal 
which it contains. 
To protect heir integrity and 
to help assure their continued 
• value as a collector's item, the 
sets will be available from the 
Canada Post Office for 60 days 
only. beginning 8th June and 
ending 7th August 1974. Any 
order postmarked after 7th 
August will be returned un- 
filled. 
Skeeler summer hockey league 
new Big Brothers' experiment 
next year.'The league is de- Pickles.. 
signed to allow "little brothers" The skills required for  
to compete in" an organized skeeler hockey are nearly [den- 
activity during.the summer tical to those needed for lee 
months, hockey. The same basic equip- 
Initially, four teams arc in- ment is used except that s 
volved, with skcelers and uni- tennis ball takes the place of s 
forms provided by Rose Brand puck. " 
The selling price of the bronze 
set will be $20, the,silver $50 and 
the gold $.50. Mixed sets 
containing one bronze, one 
silver and one gold stamp 
sculpture will also be available 
at $300. Customers ordering the 
silver or the mixed sets must 
indicate whether they prefer a 
polished or antiqued finish. 
Provincial sales tax must be 
added where applieab!e. 
Drive A Rotary Powered Mazda 
Find out what thaL Hummm's about 
Bob Cameron will be More Than Happy 
to held you into a Mazda Rotary Car 
Skeena Auto 
Metal Shop 
Ltd. 
4842 Hwy 16 W 
Phone 635.6571 
HELP WAfflED 
Recept ion is t -  Typist  for Nat ional  Company,  20 
hours. Per  week.  Sa lary  Commensurate  wi th  
exper ience.  Phone 635-6742 
L 
18 - Help" Wanted  
TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY 
LAUNDRY MANAGER 
Required immediately for 98 
acute 35 extended care bed, 
fully accredited hospital located 
in Northwestern, B.C., with 
laundry processed for ad- 
ditional hospital (total ast year 
700,000 lbs). Salai:y to ,be 
negotiated. 
Apply to: 
Mr. G. B. Melnnes, 
Administrator, 
Kitimat General Hospital, 
Kitimat, B.C. 
V8C-1E7 
tC-29) 
. -  | 
48 
2 bdr., 2 storey apt. in Triplex. 
Washer - dryer hookups At- 
tractive setting for working 
adults. Please No Pets! ]] $1.95 
• 1626 Quoonsway(P-291 
2bdr. unfurnished basement 
suite.' Fridge and stove in- 
dude& Ca!! ~5~453 (P-29) 
49 - Homes  for  ~iale 
3 bdr., house. Completely 
furnished. View lot in ThornhilL 
Asking $20,000 635-4870 (P-30) 
House for sale: 3 bdr house on 
Ig. corn. lot in Quecnsway. 635- 
7729 (C-29) 
24 - S i tuat ions  Wtd.  
Will do typi~zg and or 
beekeeping in my home. 635- 
9326 (P-3O) 
32,- Bicy les ,  Motorcy les  
For Sale: 73 Suzuki 500 call at 
731 Pine, (P-29) 
33-  For  Sale - Misc.  
18 ft riverboat, motor & trailer. 
Misc. household effects. Wood 
burner stove fuel oil heater, 
Phone 5-7044 (P-291 
33 
Older Electrolux vacuum Good 
condition $20 635-4657 after 6 
p,m. STF 
Stereo for Sale View at Krumm 
Rd No. 1. Lot, No. 3 lP-29) 
For Sale: 
Olsen, 104,000 BTU Natural. 
gas forced air furnace, new. 
Vicount dryer, 220 volt - $85.98 
Phone 635-4412 (P-29) 
2 bdr., house with garage w-w 
carpet for sale 2813 Kerr St., 
Interested parties only, please 
S35-fiZ98 tP-32) 
S0 - Houses Wtd. to Buy 
Wanted tohuy: 3 10dr,, home in 
baneh urea. Acreage preferred. 
Cash available. Write P.O. Box 
1052 care of the Terrace Herald. 
(P-3O) 
$1 - Business Locat ions  
For Sale: Redycup, 
Distributorship RR No, 2, 
Penner Dr., Terrace, B.C, $500 
down 635-2978 after 6 p.m.'tC- 
29) 
52 
Wanted to rent, 2 or 3 bdr., 
house, required immediately. 
635-7151 8:30 - 5:30 after 5 635- 
6719 (P-3O) 
54 
2200 sq. ft., building for reni 4641 
Keith Ave., next to Northern 
Magneto 635-633,t or 638-2831 
after 5 p.m. C'rF. 
85 
36 = For  Hi re  
For Sale: *= acre lot on Pear 
Lanclscape gardening free St.,635-4672(P-30) 
estimates. Call tan at 635-7414 
(C-3O) 55 
• 3'6 Approx, 160 acres 'in Nass 
Valley. Access by road, on 
For hire: o ton clmcd in van hydro, Fr~h water creek, Box 
suitable for moving household • 1048 (P-3O) 
or commercial goods. 635-3934(~,. 
anytime. (C-32) 
37 
10 wk. old Silver Poodle female. 
638-2654 (P-29) 
41 - Mach inery  for Sale 
325 HP 289 motor complete 
Never boon used best offer, 
View at 1817 Maple (C-,29) 
47 - Homes for Rent 
6 bdr., house for rent. Phone 5- 
4777 (C-3O) 
2'bdr•, house on Kalum Lake 
Drive, Available August I. 635~ 
7089 (P-3O) 
57 
For Sale: 1971 custom Ford 
sedan First $1098 to view 5020 
Graham (P-3O) 
For Sale: 1970 Dodge Dart 6 c yl, 
automatic very clean.Can be 
seen at 4811 Olson St, after 5 
p,m. (P-29) 
5S. T ra i le rs  
For Sale: Older type 17' holiday 
trailer. Sleeps 4. Call 635-3749 
lC-291 
r , 
For Sale: 14 Camper Trailer 
with electre brakes: Phone 5- 
5632 after 5:30 (C-29) 
{ 4 
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Oldtimers Leave 
Mr. & Mrs. G,'B. Peters wish 
to thank their'many customers 
and friends whom they had the ~ 
pleasure to serve while tl~ey had 
the Agar Red & White Store. 
They also wish the new owners. 
Mr. & Mrs. It. Mankas the very 
best. Mr. Peters came to 
Terrace in February 1951 and 
was the pioneer of Agar 
Avenue, west of Kenney Street. 
He built the first building in that 
area. With the exceplion of a 
few years away in Kelowna he 
has been a resident of this area 
since Ihat time. Mr. Peters ha~ 
also been active in the Men 
nonite Bretheren Church. and it, 
1963-64 served as a councilman 
on the municipal council. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peters are 
leaving for this week for Ab- 
bastford where they will he 
• \  
~ ' ~  o ~-- "% 
Puppet Shows 
This summer, the Depart- the Hazardour Products Act, 
mentofCoosumerandCorporate which is administered by the 
Affairs is again conducting a Department. At theend of the 
program of puppet shows for show, the children will re¢ieve 
children across Canada, as part saftey stickers and an activity 
book which relate to the show. 
of the student summer era- The four students working in 
ployment program. 
The purpose of the shows is to 
reach children form five to ten 
ears of age with basic saf| ~y 
s. Through the visit of 
children from outer • space, 
Binkly and Doinkel, who are not 
aware of the possible dangers 
on earth, children in the 
audience will be exposed to 
rules for home and bicycle 
safety. 
The program concentrates on
the symbols whish are used on 
labels of household chemical 
teams of two in British 
Columbia are Anubha Parray, 
Carrie Clarke, Deanna Kwan 
and Pamela Third. They will he 
visiting playground areas in 
Vancouver and the surrounding 
municipalities, the lower 
mainland, Vancouv~ Island, the 
~ ootenays and the central orthern B.C. area up.to Prince 
George and through to Prince 
Rupert. 
The puppeteers will preseut 
the program in Terrace on 
making their home. So farewell 
and best wishes to all in 
Terrace. G,B, Peters 
products to identify whether the • Friday, August 16 at 2:30 pm in 
p~'oduct ispoisonous, explosive, lhe.Calidonia High Gym and on 
corrosive or flammable. Monday, August 19 at I0:00 am 
These syr0bols are required.by in the Cassie Hall Gym. 
FOAU'~'-~dP enn'ongt°rec°ras°meef Ready to enjoy 
nu l l  " -- i the past: But one of the young LETTER aduI  from .aide has been 
d~L~PqP ~ allotted just' this type of UAas . ' l .~  assignment, sowe will just hope 
. . . . . .  Y ] that thisyoung woman will keep 
• ~ "busy this summer taping there 
• these stories. 
HE  n 0HARLOTTES I The students Working under 
-- -- . [ doing such jobs as painting, I 
By E iv J ra  ~,, uryclnt I ' repairing, making fences and 
cutting brush. A total of five 
have been employed, both'male 
For several days the harbour summer tn improve things for and female, It seems a wor- 
was filled with fishing vessels Ihe older folk on pensions, thwhlle venture for other 
owing to the North West wind Much credit goes to Nancy -communities to follow. Par- 
creating what is termed a Loadman who worked for this ticularly with a cooperative Ideal for the new "entertain- ing" bride i~ this "Look-See" 
'lump'• This same wind brings provincial grant-Dor ian government. 
good weather to Masset and HackeUlsearrying on with this * The owners of other boats Slice and Serve Set from Day- 
vicinity, and is one of the few summer project since the have been reporting the id Doogia.',~ ,.ompany of She- 
times we enjoy sunshine while Loadmaos are moving back to presence of draggers where " th°ygan' Wis. Useful for scrv- 
places like Vancouver and ' Kamlosps, B.C. Brian Load- they are not supposed to be. ing party snacks from cheese 
Victoria are being deluged man has been vice-principal for Should the" new two hundred to meat o pastries to, canapes, the set, contemporary i .  de- 
with" rain. But this morning the last few years at George M. mile limit be firmly established sign, i~ packaged in a mat[able 
many of the boats have left for Dawson, and is looking forward it is to be hoped a more sincere gift box with remowthle label. 
effort will be made to ensure another fishing t~ip as to giong back 
yesterday afternoon the wind toordinaryteaching-ifteaohing suehviolationsdonotoontinue. ~-]]]["  t .? '"_-~_J~'~'t l t~l  
[hanged to the South West. is ever ordinary anymore. Perhaps the :new voice from ~ . ~ ~ ~ t  
Once again it is our turn tohave However he will not be in ad- Skeeca' will get busy on this 
the inevitable showers, which ministration, matter for the benefit of the 
does frustrate the people (Taking over for Nancy was northern fishing people. There 
wanting to obtain .some sere- one of three jobs or positions is alsorlittlel point in building Moslem" legend holds that 
hlance of a tan that t have turned own during new canneries if other countries Abraham was at 15 months, 
This is the distin, ct~ad(,antage.,.the.l~astfewmoht~..~.itseems ~- .aregningd.o.h~r~est our supply,, theheight,.o[a.lB-year'o]d:. 
of having hol~bies that •can ~ = -  
carried on in'doors-dee 'never sufficient o have four of these 
minds inclement weather. With extras, let*aldne seven. One 
a little imagination ' one can often wonders wl:iat all the other ~.  . ". ~ 
rellveanyparticulardayfroma residents o with thier spare ~35-6555 - 
coloured phot0. This week I am time?) 
attempting to put on paper the ' .Dorian's dress shop is ... 
beautiful b ues Of Kamloops situated close to the Coopand is " . 
Lake its contrasted to those very convenient foranyone who 
roiling hills tinted with so comes in requesting the " ~-  
many various shades of sun- assistance of the young R~U woi'kers. On a day when I had 
burnt sageand brown. The first washer are also on the called in Lo the shop, a Percy ~, )~ 
magnificent viewof Sknha Lake Brown arrived from Haida. He 16 
year,Which buttakenw richin April of this was most intrusting to listen to. _,.. ~ j]~ ......... 
~l-  g(/ 
will probably Originally he had been born in ~ 
Alaska, but has lived in Canada 
never come to the original! for most of his life. His father ~ I=U1 
Meanwhile the neighbors in was captain Andrew Brownwho " " • • 49-to 
the had been given his citizenship 
many •various hells and resin papers direct [rom the hand of 
work. For somestrange r ason " ' • 
all three families- wl|o have Sir James Douglas. That day I 
lived in thai apartment during felt I should have had notebook 
our one year here, have all kept 
busy with the same hobby• This " 
l ime it is Less hazardous for NEE0S OF  THE PHYSICALLY  HANDICAPPED 
anyone on thisside~ since the 
work-in is not being done up- ET ING stairs, and so the obnoxious PUBL IC  ME 
smell is not seeping down and 
in, 
• VChen our Ju y visitors arrive,_ The Advisory Committee on the Needs of the Physically Handicapped t° the Minister 
we will more ihan likely visit of Human Resources will be visiting Terrace on July 20th, as part of their continuing 
many ot the beaches and don 
little collecting ourselves, tour of the province. 
Agates can still be located on some of the sites close by, but The purpose of the tour ts to accept briefs, hold open forum meetings and view 
facltttles and services presently available to the Physically handleappad' " 
far larger ones are available out 
n the ltosc Spit area or along The general topics of discussion will include: 
~lhe ~ West Coast. It might be~ !. Architectural barriers and housing 
timely to bring home a few ". 
more of the flal slabs in wttich 2. Income security 
are imbedded shells and other 3, Employment, education and recreation 
sea remnants, since we will 4. Personalattendontcareandhealthcare'benefits " ~ 
cued more than the two on hand 5. Transportatlont ' *'..-" '::" :''~ ' 
for a future fireplace. Meetings'a~e open to the handicapped, rehabilitation workers and suppert• service " : 
There are many books on the shelves yet to be read also-at personnet, aswell as tnterested membersof the general public.. ' ' , 
moment l have almost tchoempleled Those who have a prepared brief are urged to make.their submission early; If 
Robert 'W, Krajenke;a second onb°°kEdgarbY possible, although briefs will also be accepted at the meeting tse f. Prepared briefs 
'Cayce's Story ot the. old should be submifled in advance to: 
Testament. This one is entilted Ms. Merle Smith 
A Million Years to the Promised Consultant on the Needs of the Physically Handicapped 
Land,Genes is  t f i rough Department of Human Resources " 
Deuteronomy, one day'soon I - Room 15 
must get to a rut, few of Kathleen e0o C.asslar Street 
Dahell's Hook 2"the Quean Vancouver, B.C. 
Charlotte Islands, for the Editor "' of the Queen Charlotte Ob- Briefs received while the group is touring will he forwarded to the Chairman, Or. 
server, One way or another It William Buckler, in transit, 
will st II nvolve me with past Itistory! tnqulrtes can be dlrdcted to Ms. Smith at 299"9131, in Vanc°uver" 
Judging by the steady In- 
crease in prices, it is un.. 
derstandable why there is such The Terrace meetings will be held at: 
a demand for increased wages, 
~,,,o ,reeks .go ean~lo.pes TerraoeHotel GreenRoom Saturday, July 20,1974 
were 69 cents each-two days 
later much smaller ones were 4551 Greig Avenue 
marked at "79 cents each, but at 9:3o a.m..,12 noon; 1 p.m. - s p.m. 
today the ~ew shipment is marked at 89cents. Of course MEET INGS W,ILL BE I~ IFORMAL IN STRUCTURE 
this is*only one ite~n, but for ~ , . ~  
people attempting to eat • " ~ 
tulritious meals that contain ~ Government  of Brit ish 
fresh fruit such as. increases Depar tment  
cannot be overlooked, " ' of Human Resources ~ Columbia 
to see some of the / It ts good 
young people working' this 
r~ 
/ l i l l  
of  Bus iness  
P ro fess iona l  
C lubs  
' I t 's  all business • nothing Beth comp'. 
radical (in the modern idiom) in as N 
the Canadian Federation of hundl 
Business and Professional with 
Women's clubs. Although the decid 
prime concern is the economic 19"/5, 
status, of women, the 5,000 Nati, 
members across Canada work' WoK 
diligently to achieve the goals resul 
through the most effective Gove 
channels • the federal and Nath 
provincial governments. Righ 
Pens 
What are the goals of the discr 
Federation? A Good example of tl' 
is the recent newsworthy ease othel 
of Janette Lavel - the Human forn 
Rights Committee supported sessi 
her to the top - to the Supreme Or 
Court - no they weren't suc- Gee 
cessful - bu~, their involvement Cole 
brought he case to the public, for I Gue~ 
Hen 
From July 22nd to July 26th, Mint . . . . . . .  
the Hotel Vancouver will he the Dr. Katie CooKe, Chairperson 
setting of the Canadian FederalAdvisoryCouncllonthe 
Federation of Business & Status of Women will be the 
Professional Women's Clubs keynote speaker at the Final 
24th Biennial Convention. Banquet and Official Closing, 
Under the leadership of Mrs. Friday July 26, 
MR AND MRS FRANK HOWARD, photo graphed last July 8 
following the counting of ballots. The Howards have departed for 
Ottawa where Frank has a few matters to take care of before 
returning to take up residence inthis area in about wo weeks time. 
. I  
1971 PINTO 
2 Dr.,  2000 cc engine New Paint 
1971 CHRYSLER 
Stereo, Low Mileage, Auto, PS, PB 
1970 MAVERICK 
2 Dr. Sedan, 6 Cyt, Aulomatl¢ 
1971 DODGE 
4 Dr. Sedan, Automatic, Radio, P.S., 
1071 FORD 
4 Dr. Sedan, • Radio, Auto trees. 
1974 FORD F3§0 1 
1Too, Cab'& Chassts, S000 Mtles 
1971 FORD i:250 
Pickup, V8, 4 Speed 
1970 PONTIAC 
V6, Auto trans., Strato Chief 
1972 VEGA 
20oor  
1969 lORD ½ ton 
]ii:i; 1972 DATSUN r 
•.sent Car? 
rot drivingwith 
e 
m ains. 
I,.973 DATSUN 010 
.,,.d, $329600 
RadD 
1972 PONTIAC 
v.,or. $2896" 
Good ¢onditlon 
$1795 ""  ,.t.m,o.r $1196 oo 
Pickup, Good clean unit 
$3296" c.n $3295oo 
Auto, P.S., P.B., Sterlo Tape 
$1895oo lm.m $2495o0 3 Door Runabout, 18,000 miles, 4 Speed 
$1995oo mace .  '/, Ton Pickup, 6 Cyl, Standard trans. $1295 oo 
$1895 oo lOlOc_.,eo- mo ,$3095oo 
$4696oo lmmm $1895oo 4 Door, PS., Auto Trans. 
1967 DODGE VAH ~0~00 
$2795oo 
m2 vomwu v uS3495oo 
$1796" mm mw 
1973 ¢OMl[r 
~ 9 ~ o o  VO Auto Trans $3195 Co 
• TiiAHSPORTATiOH SPECIAL 
$1495 oo 1964 COMET ~4~.rloo 
l i l l ~ l l f ~ l l [  = , , - 1111111111111111 
Terrace ,..T0tem Ford Sales 
P. 
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= ~  DR LAWRENCE E. LAMB 
hur t  sex  act iv i ty  
TREATMENT Ihe cancer cells. This is rarely 
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M,D. 
DEAR DR.. LAMB -- l 
would like your opinion on a 
woman whe has to have a hy- 
sterectomy for health rea- 
sons. So many of my friends 
say a woman who has had 
one isn't any good sexually, 
Would 7ou please comment 
on this'. It .would put many of 
these women's minds ut ease, 
Also, is the woman any dif- 
ferent when she has the 
operation? Are other women 
better partners who have not 
had ~l~e operation? Also. do 
men prefer women who have 
not Itad one? 
DEAR READER - I gel a 
lot of lettcrs asking about 
this. The truth is the uterus 
has almost nothing to do with 
sexual activity. It is con- 
nected Io the top end of the ' 
b rth canal-and provides no 
imper lant  feel ing for the 
woman, It hasno  effects at 
a l l  On the man. Most men 
wouldn ' t  even know a 
woman had had sucl~ av 
cess body fat, maintain physi- 
cal activ ty to help you do 
this. • Limit fat, particularl~ 
saturated fat and cholesterol  
l would suggest seeing to it 
that you get a third of your 
main dishes from poultry, a 
third from fish and a third 
from lean beef. The rest ef 
your food should include, or 
be made from, nonfat for- 
tified skim milk or the dry 
~ o.wder, vegetables,  Fruits od cereals.. You should use 
polyunsaturated oils in cook- 
ng; such as saff lower oil or 
corn oil. Broil or bo I, bake or 
• rtiasl, but try to el iminate fry- 
ing. 
DEAR DR. LAMB - Is it 
safe to eat raw eggs? My 
family ores a refr igerator 
~ie I make with three eggs in 
tt. and Ihe mixture is un- 
cooked. A friend of my hus- 
hand's developed a longs- 
tanding illness after eating a 
large number of raw eggs on 
a dare. 
M,v. gir s have developed a
dishke for their  morning 
BYDRUGS 
• THE HERALD, TERRACE, B;C, 
, Dear Anne Lander: lain so 'C: C£R r' cT  disgusted with you tbis minute ] 
.1. £'lL%.a .L ~.,~=  __cou ld_wr ing  your neck. I just 
• " " ' read your cockeyed amwer to 
that pregant teen-age girl, 
whose guy ran out on her, You 
told her to give her baby a break 
and allow some loving c0uple to 
possible because there are too 
many of them.. They constitute 
an army numbering in the 
miil ions and growing con- 
stantly. 
If immunological methods-- 
through the use of a vaccine-- 
could rally the body's normal 
defence and reduce the cancer 
cells to a reasonable number, 
chemicals might be able to 
finish the job. 
Pamphiels and information 
about cancer can be obtained 
free by writing to: B.C. and 
Yukon DvisionCanadian Cancer 
Society, B96 West Eighth, 
Avenue, Vancouver .or {]57 
Caledonia, Victoria, B.C. 
Chemotherapy -- treatment 
by chemicals -- offers con- 
siderable hope in the battle 
against cancer when used in 
conjunction with immunology.. 
Chemotheraphy alone is not 
expected to produce a cure for 
cancer, but if some means were 
found Io raise the im- 
munological response of the 
body, a drug might administer 
the coup-de-grace to the tumor. 
lt'B a matter of the 
realtive strength of opposing 
forces: A drug, to be effective 
in cancer, should wipe out all 
Dental topics 
preventing mouth fluids from 
seeping around and un- 
dermining fillings. 
They are also less irritating to 
~ecth. Conventional cements 
need liners in some cases to 
protect the teeth. 
Another advantage ot the new. 
bonding agents is that they are 
easy to take off. A quick Iwist 
with a dental instrument can 
snap most of the bond ore The 
rest'can be polished away in a 
routine cleaning. 
New Cements May 
MAKE BRACES 
COMFORTABLE 
Ngw cements being tesied 
may soon replace the need lor 
some of the metal bands den- 
tists now use Io anchor dental 
Braces in most cases of treating 
crooked leeth, says . the 
Canadian Dental Association. 
Laboratory tests have 
already shown that new plastic 
cementsstick to the teeth betler 
and are comparable in strength 
adopt it. 
.1 am an uBwed teen:age 
mother who kept her child 
against everyone's advice-- my 
parents, our minster and the 
seclal worker. It saved my 
sanity. She is the only thing in 
this world I give a damn about. 
If l had listened to all that 
creepy advice that was poured 
on me, I'd have been. in the 
booby hatch by now. 
I hate men. They are all liars 
and cheats, l wouldn't marry 
Prince Charles if he got down on 
his knees and begged me. I'm 
going to raise my little girl 
alone• 
I've done more living in 17 
years than you have in your 55 
or whatever you are. (rl l  be 
that picture of you in the paper 
ia at least 20 years old) 
I don't know where you get off 
act ing like you know 
everything. I'll bet you didn't 
check with any of youi" so-¢allod 
authorities when you coughed 
up that dumb answer. You owe 
every unwed mother in the 
world an apelogy. Starting with 
me.--Did it and I 'm Glad 
Dear Glad: Don't hold your 
breath waiting for my apology, 
or for Prince Charles to ask 
your hand. either, I don't think 
you're his type. 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1974 
_ . - ~ ~  you immediately. Ann Landers, 
~- ~ ~ .  P.O. Box 3346, Chicago, Illinios 
l/ n , l . onders  :,, , . . . , , , , o , ,  Please put . ' 'personal,' 'private' and con- fidential' on the envelope. There Is a big difference , between cold and cool, Ann t , Lenders shows you how to play some freedom before she settle~ it cool without ~eezing people 
Dear Anne: As a social down to raise a family? I've out in her booklet, "Teen-Age 
worker who has spent a good many years working with ua- seen enormous resentment Sex--Ten Ways Io Cool IT.' 
married girls, waiting for their develop against innocent "Send50 cents tn coinand a long 
babies to be born, I want to children because their mothers self.addressed stamped en- 
thank yohr for your excellent suddenly realtzed they missed velope to Ann Landers, p.o. box 
advice. 1 hope and pra2~ yea got so maoh. 3346, Chicago, lllinoia 60654 , 
through to some who are 'un- Please, Ann, keep telling Copyright t974 Field En- 
unwed mothers that the noblest aterprises, Inc. decided.' aet they Can perform is to give 
When an unmarried girl 
makes up her mind she is going up their babies. Every child _ ' ' "- ' - -  
to keep her baby it Is usually deservestohaveamotheranda I "  ~ ' -  ~ 
due to an underlying feeling of father who can give him love )] ..... ~-_~.__: :  
guilt, a need to atone for her'sin' and lhe kind of life that will 
by devottng her life to the child, prepare him for stable 
Most of them are mere children adullhoed. 
lhemseives--emotionally, if not If my letter changes just one 
physically. Some unweds are girl's mind it will have .been 
determined tokeep their babies worth the time and troume It 
just to spite their parents who look to write it.---With you all 
beg them not to. Others hang the Way I /  '~'( .~.,,-(, ' Dear With Me: Thank fer 
on, in the hope that the baby's 
father will like the baby after it your assist. Your letter was one 
Is barn and marry them, after o1[ many from seeial workers AT THE , LOOAL 
who expressed this point of 
all.. None of these reasom are velw, l even heard from some CHUROH|S 
valid or realistic, unwed mothers who said they _ 
And there is another aspect, i 
Why should a girl be penalized are sorry they kept their babies. ~ m 
throughout her entire adult life I hope 'somebody out there SALVAT ION ARMY 
listens before it is too .late. • ' " ' " because of an early mistake? 4st Greig 
Shouldn't she have the up- Confidential to Dick Hin- Coptaln: Bill young 
sdale: Please let me hear form 9:4s Sunday School 
portunity to finish her n:0d Morning Worship . 
education, get a job and enjoy 7:~o Bvenins Services 
HAIDA Trave l  Service Ltd.  
~i  7:30 Thursday Night 
I "Bible Study & I Prayer Meeting 
I For inlo on other activities phone 
I Captain or Mrs, Bill Young. 
I'i ST. MATTHEW'S  I 
] 1 CHURCH ['l 
ope "ation: • 
So the answer to tim rest of 
your qti~stions should be ob- 
vious. Women are just as 
good a partner, ot" even bet- 
ter, afler, surgery. Why bet- 
ter'? Since they no longer 
need fear pt'egnancv, they 
often are more relaxed. For 
the same reason a man. if he 
knew. mi~.ht prefer a woman 
who didn t have a ulerus. 
DEAR DR. LAMB - I've 
just had surgery on my neck 
for hardening of the arteries. 
The blood could barely drip 
through. Can yon .help me 
with my diet st) this won't 
t'eeu~: 
Is il a l l  diet that causes 
hardening of the arteries? It 
is a very expensive operation. 
I had Iwo on the neck and 
chest, so no more. 
DEAR READER - The 
same diet pcinciples apply to 
preventing fatty deposits in 
the arteries in the neck as 
lhose for the hrain and hearh 
• 'the d i~ase  throughout he 
body is th~ same. 
For  ad'dit ional  informa- 
tion you may want to read 
the booklet on balanced iet 
that ! have prepared. Send 50 
~"cents to t'Ba|an_t~ed Diet," "in 
'.~care of thik newapaper, i~.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station. 
New York. N.Y. 10019. 
The best general recom- 
mendation is to l imit calories 
to correcl m" prevent any ex- 
Box 1551, Radio City Statiqn, 
New York, N.Y. 10019. 
;NEW,~PAPEli I-NTEnlqIISE ASSN.' 
scrambled eggs, so I try toget . Please read the nextletter. It 635,6181 
some eggs in their diet, even 4722 Lake lse  Ave.  if it's in the pie tltey liKe once to the conventional bonds. - - - -Canadian Denial was written by one of my 'so- 
in a while• Clinical trials are underway called authorities.' , 
DEAR READER -- No, l by dental scientists to find Associalion 4726LazeileAvenue, Terrace 
do'n'( approve of eating raw how well the new cements will , Angncan Church of Canada 
eggs. It can be perfectly safe, work in the mouth. Besides , = ~ Sunday Services: 
but they are  a common having the petenlial to replace g:3°a'm'an'~na'm" 
source of bacteria that cause unsightly bands, the new . 
~ andSundaySchool n . .m.  I , "" pastor: John Stokes 635-5855 
Why areyou so determined than conventional ones in ' Church: 63S-901Y 
to force your family to eat I CATHOLIC  
e~gs? They do not contain a C O N S U M E R I  : l cHURCH i 
sFn-g,e nutrient thut can't be ~ !  . . . . .  DIREGTORY- obtained from other fooas. O "~ Busgasss " ' - - -  
must  common h ig l~-  i:3oa.m. 1O:00a.m. 
cholesterol food in our diet. : ~. n:lse.m. 7:30p,m, 
The Inter-Society Corhmis- 
sion on Heart.  Disease has I EVANGEL ICAL"  I 
suggested  that  the da i ly  m m FREE CHURCH i 
cholesterol, intake shou d be 
l imited to 300 mil l igrams a day. A single egg yolk often ENCYCLOPEDIAS cor. Pa'rk Ave. and Sparks St. 
contains 250. A small amount If you ::re considering pur- 9:4S Sunday School 
of cholesterol, which you do chasing al encyclopedia you A ll:~OMorningWorship 
need in your diet, is in meat should usk yonrself the fob "" 7:30BveningServices 
and ani=hal products, lowing : . Wednesday 1:30 p.m. 
Is the encyclopedia pub- "" Preyer and Bible StUdy 
Dr, Lamb welcomes ques- lashed by a company that is Rev. W,H, Talon 
lions from his readers, but be ~- reputable, experienced, and 44~ Park Ave. 
cannot answer personally. Does it have u permanent ~ .  _:.~ phone , 6,15"$115 
Questions of general interest editorial and art staff? S DELICATESSEN T IRE  STOREI~: t  
will be discussed in future Dales:it .liavb~.an F_.ditorial . . . . . .  - I m ' ' '
columns. WriteJo.Dr• Lamb ,O Advisory Bo. rd  m~de. ,  O'1 e' ~i aii{ ILU.THERAN CHURCH care of this newspaper, P.O . . . .  tionally known educators U y foods from aU over the world ~ : ? _  . _  : : _ , "  CHRIST  " 
andseholars? ,~, . . . . .  - .. m • - 
;603 Park 635-544C)  Terrace 
I B 
IM .  Laursen  ~ont ract ing  Ltd. 
Construction Management  
How authoritative is it? 
You can determine this by 
looking at the list of contrib. 
utors and consultants ot tl~e 
beginning of the first volume. 
.4917,  KEITH 635-623-5  ~TERR-ACE Cor.SperksSt.&parWAvs. 
I pallor D. Kaiser 
--- - ;: % p hone &15.$182 p ramid Roofing ! Morning Service el  11:00 a.m. 
" Sund0y School at 9:4S a.m, 
• ' " 8, Insu lo t ion  Ltd. .  1 ,,y®rF,ood.yFam.yChurch" 
-. - • .. 
Land Deve lopment ,  Leasebacks.  PHONE FOR FREE EST IMATES BIG REI) '$  - - K ~ r  635.3821 Ter race ,  B.c .  4603KPark  635-7742 Ter race ,  B.C. • 
I ,~ ,URACLEAN.RUG .& uPHOLSTERY QOAUT'  USED CARS IN TOWN: , ,  CLE,&,NERS ' . A.re--°tLr- S -~a- l i ty  '-- =~" ."Clean is Clean when we do the job FLEET SERVICE LTD._ . .  
~646 Scott. ; 635"-4B'~,7 Terrace 4910 Hwy 16W "6-3,~i;--7665 Terrace 
| s  - K ..EVS  ENS WEARLTD ~ IRE.OE.S T.,S ,S W.ERE YOUR 
If it s for Men it's at ~a;~" ADVERTISING PAYS 
• 4(~()5 LAKELSE 635-5420 TERRACE. )N THE TERRACE:HERALD 
• I 
m KNUX " 
UNITED CHURCH * 
4907 Lezello Ave. 
Sunday School 
Senior 13 & up 1O:~ a,m. . 
"Under 13 I1:00 o,m, 
t. Wi°llrss~ePr SeorvViC~).l  "~:Wal'l m" 
I ZION BAPT IST  I -I CHURCH . 
Cur, SparKs & Kelth 
Pastor: Clyde Zlmbebnan 
Sunday School 9:45 e.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 e.m. 
Sunday Even]~ 7:00 p.m, 
L, " Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
L " ".;.,¢,.,. t . . . . . . .  I I  ~ r=MTRE LTD | CHRIST IAN 1 
r I i  4~ ,, 4827 . . . . . . . . .  • Ke i th  Ave . ,  " Ter race  i REFORMED CHURCH ! 
. " . ;  . . ,~  • 1 1 for TESTED Trusses  and pre- labs of all kinds Sparks st. at Straume Ave. 
. .z ' " " • - ' "" • " | RoY. Arthur Hangman 
• ~ ~ P hone (L15-2621 
• " . - | 1 ; ~  • * - . '  . . 'r  . _  SundaySchooI.Torracelo&.m. 
I l l  ' , 11  T  err°ce Cust°m Towing  . i t t .  So0U~may~oCrh;h~p~m~c;t p.m. 
• I L  ~1 " • : U I '  I ~ ~ U L ~ - e [ v ! ? ? _  ,=00p.m. We.hlpServlce i 
I , V  ' ' I I ~ i e n t  New Trucks to Serve I I 
i -  " . . ' I I  ~ .... ~:35.o383 | ALL IANCE I 
" / II . u~,a'_~,au,~ '• I GOSPEL CHAPEL  1 
• • _  __  __  ±. . :  I I • .or ,  A fn 7 7o:'o0 . .m. -  Bible School ,.ll. ~ I | ~v l,. l l  • •L"~W ARC}[ I  I I ~l • •o~,  , i  ~V ~" " Sunday 11:00 a,m. • Morning War- 
• D ship I H . . . . . .  i l  U Business Directory • 7: l sp ,m. .Even ing  Serv ice  
I 1  • • ~ ' "  " " . . . . . . . .  - . ' • [ ~ ' ", .  Wed. 7:30 p.m. -.Bible ShJdy and 
, ' ' - -  Prayer . 
l ' -  - I 'M EMPTY I I THE NEW WAY TO ADVERTISE P.torMu,ro 
l ib  " | l - ~ . ' 50to Agar Ave, , 
, " } RoB. 635-3470 . i 
. S . ~ .  _ : Jet Cadets • 7:30 Wed, 
[ ]  m~ rA.~F YOU WANT TO ADVERT/SE[  
I I NTHE i .A - I t °Z  ~ ? iRE  " , PENTECOSTAL: :  ""-'1 CTORY r ra  Sales " TABE R 'NACL 'E  
[ ]  , P 'HUNI :  I O,.1.9"OOO/ J [ - '  635-6384 " 4539 GrJeg 1 l '~07 Luzoll; Ave. , 
_ . ~ _ J Service Schedule- "~ 
: ' . , | ' " . m | Sunday School lO ,SPe .m.  
• . • J • • • " l l  J Morning Worship ll l0O a.m. 
• | | • ~ • . . . .  ~ " 1 i Sunday Evening 7:1S p.m. 
• ,B  • • 1 ~ •  ' -  " , :: ~ l  • Bible Study ' 
. • . I1 .•  l r  W . ' 1 • Wednesday '/=30 p.m. 
• v ' I I . "  . • I Youth,,gh, Thursday 7: .  p,m, 
Phones: " " ' ' | • 14 o. ,c. . . , .  Pas.r, 
_. = ILJ4omo,OH~6 .. M. Kennedy 
I _ . . . . . . . .  _ . . ,  I I , .  ~r , - i  I r "K l ' r  ~ AI Eel ' • I ,I: Theendofyourseerchforlfrlendly 
! cburch . ,!. 
C H U R C H  : ! 
• Beau S6jour Rich Red, J I OF GOD I 
Red Dry  and  Rich White. / i  806River Drive ' 
%:  In the ha l f -ga l lo lh  s ize.  / Terrace, e,C.~54544 ' - . . a / m s  ROy R .L .WhI Ie  Pastor '  -~ 
I • ' .  "' . " ,  .:, I I . . IXvu  ~.~r~ t L.,~J D~llr'll~ 11-1/%1~1 i I  SundeySchool 1O:0Oa.m. " Big hearty flavc~ur, i . ... ' , . I I ,,, , , , - , , , , - , , i , ,  ,.,;-, . r .T~.  ~'L,~k, Iq :  Safurdey'NIg'htServfce'lr3opl~.' 
n big bottles fdr big times, ma .•  . . ' . ' . . . .  a a w l l l :  Morh~ng wo,,h~p tt,00 o.,i. I I ., - * : .', " . . I I I I 'A~l l~DT l~ I&/ TUC UCDAI~ I /  EvenlngWo~hlp/taop,m, 
I Him ? " . , I I .~. / /~v¢~1}o¢.  i i~ I~l r ~l~l~/-u.i./ I I '  PrayerServlcedode7lS0p.m. 
[ ]  : " . '  . . . .  ' . . . .  , " I I  : - l i t '  Y~ethServlcoFrlY:SOu.m. . 
CASTLE WINES LIMITED, VICTORIA, B.C., CANADA [ ]  ' ' ' "• ' " ,  ; ' ,  ' ' / '  I I - -  q ~ ,  
WEDNESDAY, JULY  17, 1974 
. . . . . .  sh  ' " ity" Dlshwa ers Savecreauv m 
k i tchen '  from clean-up 
" "What 's  for dinner dear?" 
"Marshmal lowed meat -  
ba l l s  and  hear tshaped 
.. dumplings, honey." 
And so It goes with the 
new bride trying valiantly 
to please, her new husband 
with her creativity in the 
kitchen. 
Exotic dishes are created from scratch or from his 
mother's favorite recipe to 
please her new man. 
If he is Rn understanding 
.husb~:nd, or more impor- 
tantiy a loving husband, he 
will grin and bear it while 
she finds her way In the 
kitchen. 
Fortunately for many 
brides convenience foods are 
available to avoid some of 
those initial mistakes, but 
inevitably the bride tries to 
impress her husband with 
her own creation. 
Maybeit  Is as simple as 
scrambled eggs or as diffi- 
cult as a soul, e, but it is 
bound to please him that 
she took that extra effort 
to create a marvelous dish 
especially for him. However, 
in creating that marvelous 
dish she may have created 
a problem for herself with 
a stack of dirty dishes and 
pots and pans waiting for 
her in the kitchen. 
Even the best cooks are 
faced with this problem af- 
ter a meal, but for the young 
bride who has just made 
her man ~:omantle with a 
great candlel ight dinner i t  
will be discouraging if she 
must return to the kitchen 
for the dishwashlng chore. 
Even after a successful 
meal this can take the joy 
out of the honeymoon. 
A solution to this gloomy 
situation is offered by Oen- 
the 
doldrums 
"..-  . . . .  
Whipping tilt ~l  fancy ¢.a,scrolc to I)tease i te r  hu,tmnd, this 
young wlfc is happy knowhzg that once the meal i.,, over the 
GE i~olmrui)t)er dishwasher under that ehcrrywood t'ttttillg 
hoard ,will take care of the dishwashlng chore. 
eraF Eleetric';s Potscrubber 
dishwashers with their pow- 
erfal, brushless washing ac- 
tion that  hand les  regular 
dishes, with ease and liter- 
ally scrubs even baked-on 
food soil off pots, pans and 
casseroles. 
Potscrubber dishwashers 
can he built Into a home or 
are available as portable 
units which can be easily 
converted to built- ins later. 
They feature 3-level wash 
action, Tuff TubrM Interior, 
adjustable upper Dial-A- 
Level Rack, and sound in- 
sulation for quiet operation. 
Potserubber dishwashers 
are as .forgiving as most 
husbands and enjoy the 
"challenge" of "marshmal- 
lowed meatba l l s ,  hear t -  
shaped dumpl ings"  and 
other dishes that turn pots 
and pans Into disaster areas. 
Wedding 
Announcement 
Mr. and Mrs. Art P~irk of 
Terrace. B.C.. are please to 
announce the Forthcoming 
. marrmge nf their second 
daughter, Jeanne, to Alan 
Jacques. eldest son of Mr. attd 
Mr. Roy Jacques of Terrace. 
B.C. 
The wedding will lake place 
_.. at the Knox United Clmreh, in 
'terrace, on Saturday , August ~s 
~:, - as .i 17 1974 at~5':~O :P;M.' ' :  
Thornhill meeting 
The Administration_ and 
Planning Divisons of the 
K i t imat -S t ik ine  Regiona l  
District is planning a general 
meeting to be held in the 
Thornhill Elementary School on 
Wednesday July 17 beginning at 
7:00 p.m. 
The purpose of this meeting is 
to discuss the problems facing 
resident of the area generally. 
It is planned to divide those 
attending:into:small groups:to,: 
msc~s many prot)iems areas 
th'ey are perceived and .: to 
SPORTSMAN 
SPECIALS 
Filament Li~e 
1/4 lb. spool menu, 8to 449 
50 Ib Test. Was 2.25 1 HOW ONLY 
Fly Boxes 
Aluminum, Holds 36 
Flys NON 
attempt .to establish possible 
solutions in regard to com- 
munity development. 
Olor Beldlond of Sweden 
hotds the record ['or not 
puLLing his foot down. tte 
,~tood on  one fool for 516 
hours:~. .~ , - 
Baseball Shoes 5 0 %  
Soccer Boots 
Football Boots 
Training Shoes OFF 
Track Shoes 
95 ¢ sw,..,.s 50% . SWIM MASKS 
SNORKLES OFF 
Cartridges 
22 Long RJ|Je Car ° 95  tridges, High velocity ¢ 
per pkg of 50 
Camp Stoves 21"  
Coleman 2 burner ONLY 
Mosquito Coils 
,0Cos0.r.k "'C 
Reg..98 NOW ONLY O~ 
5 Pc Propane Kit 
Includes 2" refill tanks' 
=oo watt ,~.~ reg'"a'o, T795 and hose, 3 burner stove, 
complete only, 
A 
L~t', ~uUdL~th~ 
Water 33% 
Skis o, 
Water Ski 50% 
Ace. OFF 
Camp Stoves 2Z5 
Solid Fuel Army Type 
Barbecue Starter ~45 
28 cube pak 11 
Hockey Helmets 
CSA APproved . A9  5 
Reg. 14.95 
Special 
THE HERALD. TERRACE, B.C. 
Rainbow Bombe 
4 3-oz. net weight 
servings Frozen Dessert 
2 tsp. Chocolate xtract 
2 tsp. strawberry extract 
2 tsp. peppermint extract 
Red and Green 
food coloring 
Story. Lady 
Time for music 
Anniversary wahz- -  just a few 
tnrn~ of 'a key and this elegant 
hrass-cased clock by Bulova 
plays the "Anniversary Waltz." 
For tim happy couple, it's a 
chttrming and constant re- 
minder of that mcmoraf)le day. 
at the 
This is the first summer that 
we are continuing our Saturday 
storyh0ur program at the 
Terrace Public Library. The 
program starts at one in the 
afternoon and all children are 
encouraged to attend. 
The stow lady, Mrs. Julia 
Johnson is very excited aboue 
PAGE 133 
this phase of library work arm is 
curreatly getting the young into 
dramazation : of  popu lar  
children literature. , ":~ 
There are other activities!for 
them too, like poetry readingl 
play and music listening. B.ring 
your children next Saturday. 
George Washin9ton Carver found over 100 new commercial 
uses for the sweet potato. 
View the'New Heart Winning' 
MOBILE HO~ES 
Spread ] serving of the peppermint. Layer each flavor 
Frozen Dessert in mold. Mix 1 [irmlyin the mold. Freeze for 2 
extract into each of the hours, turn out of mold by 
remaining servings to make holding it in hot water a few 
three different Flavors. Use s seconds. Divide into four equal 
few drops of red color for the portion~ and serve. Makes 4 
strawberr3; and green for the servings. 
TERRACE DRUGS 
and 
LAKELSE PHARMACY 
/ 
Filling your " doctor's 
.prescriptions is our lob. 
Just Like bim; we want to 
see you in top health al- 
l ways., 
TERRACE DRUGS 
12-6 p.m. 
LAK ELSE PHARMACY 
7-9 p.m. 
SUNDAYS 
HOUD~YS 
Omi 
AMBASSADOR, DIPLOMAT, 
STATESMAN & EMBASSY 
Featuring :- 
Moulded fibreglass tubs and 
vanities,•vacuum t~ormed cabinets, 
true monocoque construction 
decorator stone exterior trim 
OOMMONWEAL '--TH 
 MOBILE HOMES_ 
635-6251 
1052 HIGHWAY 16 TERRAGE BaG, 
Dealer  Licence No D25119 
PINTO CARPET 
MULTI COLOURED 
LEVEL LOOP • 
SPACE DYED NYLON 
RUBBER-BACKED 
ASSORTEDCOLOURS 
EASYTOINSTALL 
Carpet a 9'x 12' room m ~ 9 5  
for.S71AO 3 Roils 12' wide. sq. yd .... 
OZITE 
!!ii?:L.: ECONO-TEX 
A Polypropelene Carpet "¢~q~, .~Y .=, .~  
Rubber-Backed 
Durable 
Stain Resistant 
Easy to Install Cotours " 
Lies flat - Doesn't Curl - Can be Green '~: 
Gold 
cut with scissors - No binding Orange 
needed • Great for every room in the 
house and basement Rolli " 12' wide Sq, Yd, 
You can carpet a .9' x 12' room for 34,68 [ ]  
289 
4,44~ 
Easy  To  App ly  
CEILING TILE 
OCEAHA 
i I PREFiHiSHED 
J I WOOD PANEL SPECIAL -~ ~J FOR THAT REC ROOM 
12 x 12 Plaih White ~._~.~ 4' x 8' V.GROOVED 
Ceiling Tile ~-  LITE, MEDIUM and DARK 
64 sq, ft. per carton 
j , nat°rs, ,or ,°, r~m 494 13o5 In the home or 
cottage 
r , 
0mineca Building Supplies Ltd. 
4818 Highway 16 W Terrace, 6.C. Ph. 635-638t ii•!~?i;:~•i •' 
[.~i,:L 
a~ 
, I 
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THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C, , 
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~ " ~"~,~ . . . .  , ,q in~ "~N~"  , \ ~  i ¢  ~, ~, , ,  
_ _  ........ 
Sat. ~ i~ =. ~ 
July ~;" ~ ~!~*,,, 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1974. 
/ 
Many more non~dvertised items on in all depts. 
Excellent ,values on camping and fishing gear. -~ 
Everything ~o make your vacation a good one. " 
.¢ , ~c  
"K ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ] ~i~ ~ i i:~:~:!:i::i:::::::::::~:]:~:]::~:]:~:~:~:~:!:i~.~:!~]:~i~i~i~i~]::~i~i~:~i:i:i:~]~!~]~i~]~!~]~i~:~ ]! ]ii ]i  ]]]]i][ ]~i!i i!i!]]ii~i!~!~i~li] ii "K ~C fi!!ii[":":':':':':':':':':':':": .................. i 'i"~"""i ''''' ............................................................................................ i .................................... ... i!I 4( 
~~i~ -, Sndes of Beef . i i i,.~ 
/ 
~s Pillow si~ s Cut and Wrapped f o r  your f reezer  Tru press sheets I i .o.~ .e.,,. e Exc.,,.., ,owor I ..~..----~ i 
4, 00 ~ec I ~ ~ I (~-A~::~/O ~ I( SIDES FRONTS HINDS 
DridgeSets J TeaTowels, i f ~ '  ~ 1 19  QQO 1 gQ ~ 
n ":*"' i f~ , '~~ ~ L,.m nm E . . .  v v ,~.m mkv 
• l _ --  - Ha _ n _ _ un_  A . . . . .  I ,o,.Xhur, 9.30,.m. U0p.m. I ! I Your ratronage Helps US urow n mdays9'30a'm'[9'0(0p,m..n 
° i I ' ' " I - - , , , , - , , , . -a .° . - , .oo , , ° .  n 
WEDNESDAY,  JULY 17, 1974 
~v,~ w,, co o~ ~,e~,,°~ o,.,~. ~,+oo~ ~ Rotary Mahogany Doors 
• OEDA R SIDING + ,... .x,., . . , , , , ,o,,ow ~ !!~ . I core doors in 3 widths 
, ~ ~ . i  i!ii~ S i i i~  ~~YFGaI:! I  1 0 0 1 b 11 1  .+ . "., ! ; First Quality .- Stain Grade 
' ~ J --fl( ~ " r ' I " 2 '4"" '  9.55 
;i +i Board Ft.: I '  2;6n wide 9 ,88  
, ~ i~ " 
l +~!i  ~' 
++++++ 66 im (About 06c per running foe ) ~+,:~-~'.: . ~ +~+ 10 . ~!;~ ;;;+ 2'~" wide n 
CO-OP PL, Y3VOODS ARE 
QUAL ITY  CONTROLLED 
AND PRODUCED at  O~e 
• Co-op P lywood Plant, These 
4 ' .x8  foo l  pane ls  a re  ideal ~or 
~ I1  and  roof sheathing, fm~m 
buildings, homes and cot tages ,  
Especia l ly  applicable for per- 
5/16 4' x 8' Standard 
Grade Spruce 
Sheathing 
5.49 
......... . ,  o,, ,+ ,o**  + Arborite Gountedopping 
b ins .  For  complete  informa- 
thin on sheathing grade p ly -  30" x 96" Size 
woods call in at the Co-op . , :  • 
Lumber  Yard and take  •ad- ~ . , ! • 
vantage  o f  these  except iona l  These sheets offer real savings over the usual 4' x 8 ' size for a 24"" 
I )rices! . • . . . .  
Countertop with 6" bac:ksplash, the 30" width means no waste. 
8 Popular Celours 
. "  . , 
4' x 8' Standard " :, 
Grade Spruce - ': - ....... .  "" 
Sheathing 
6,49 • "-+ " . "  
t/= 4' x 8' Standard .% 4'x8' Select 
Grade Spruce Face T & G spruce 
Sheafing Sub fleering 
12,95 9.49 
% - 4'X8' Fir ~/s - 4'x8' Fir +. .  
Sa'p_'ded Degrade ............... :*Good O~ Side - ,. ~... ~,~ 
.', ~-~ !++~:,. . ~:;:" ..,~ 
8,95 . . . . . .  11,49 
Chain Link Fencing 
GALVANIZED GREEN VINYL 
~ 18.88 26.88 
~.~s~ 23.88 31.88 
Squaretex 
10.88 PerSheet 
Thinking About 
re-roofing 
CEDAR 
VISIT ¢0-OP BUILDM6 SUPPLY GENTILE 
ASPHALT SHINGLES 
4'X4' i  ,o.ou.d 1988 Ceiling Panels Self- Seal 
Stiple Finish i 3 bdls. cover 100 Square Feet 
i . Per Square l 
3.95 
Each 
FENCING MATERIAL . . . .  
Western red cedar - Kiln dried 4 x4 x 6 fl. posts, D4S'. 
2.95  Each • L : /  
lX4 and lx6 cedar boards also availabie ~ 
NAILS 
,?÷,- 
+ ?L 
21/4" Common brite 
per, S0 pou nd box. 
ROLLEI) ROOFING 
50 Pound - 36" Roll Covers 108 Square feet - 
Per Roll I 
) 90 Pound - 36" Roll covers 108square feet. 
~:,with coloured mineral surface Per Roll 
I .  
6,99 
9.95 
L-62-72 
_ . , +  
15,88 
FOUNDATION OEIilRE 
5 Gal. Pail- 12.96 
,o,,0 m, -  =u 13'95 
5 Gal, Pail 
BLOCK PLASli¢ CAULKING CEMENT 
1-Ga,  Can 2.49 ,  o,, ~,, 10.95 L .205-73  
Rotary Mahogany 
Bifold Doors 
Hollow Core c.w Hdwr. 
210 x 618 - 216 x 618 
17.88 19.88 
310 x 618 410 x6/8 
23.88 39.88 
510 x 618 
J +~+~ 41.88 
" + .... rgla--sS :,~orrguated Fibe 
Panels 
For Patio roofs car 
ports fences etc., 
Available in white-yellow 
..and green 
26" x S' +~ 
+ 
s.49: 
[ , ;i:.! r+. 
.+ ' . " .:~.. ~ : j , . . / .  
' :~,- . :+ .! ']: 
, ' •  .?~A' ,~,~ . . . . . .  , , ,,~ 
.... 1.49 
. .  " ~. 
26" x 12' i.', .:" 
,+ 7.95  1 ++~ 
":!iii:il ~~:~!~  ~II  ':::: :::::::~'!~!:++:Knotty Rough: ++++:Sawn 
~i  ' :iidiS ng 
Mi: -:: " sPruc+, mywood panel 3/. 4,x8, 
~iiii~ .... ,",:+Prime 'Siain'~ "i~edvvood 6" Planked Effect 
STORE HOURS 
Mon-Thurs 9.30a,m.m-6.0Op.m, 
Fridays 9.39a,m.-9.00p.m, 
Saturdays 9.30a.m.-6.0Op,m. 
*i~ .! 
+;1. ?+ 
k 
. . I ,  + ~. '  
;~. _ 
! :):' 
!! : 
+, 
~.,-, < . 
!:-Y 'i 
I 
i ~,LI 
~r 
!~i+i 
,'I! 
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rema I I'IS TheGuru :and the Gr.ape 
traditional 
formal Mdings,,joyous honeymoons, 
comfortable first bomes together 
During a period of changing mores, rock concerts attended by hundreds of thou- 
sands, and greater independence among youngsters, it may come as a surprise to some 
people that the 1973 bride, with few exceptions, will want as traditional a wedding as 
her grandmother had. 
Strangely, it is the older generations who seem to believe that the traditional ideas 
of weddings are passing and younger people have vetoed the idea unanimously. 
Always the unconventional few 
True, there are communes and unconventional weddings. R~ently, one couple was 
married in Central Park in New York, and the city was deluged by over 400 requests 
from others who ;wanted to follow suit. They were refused permission, but these are 
Leon D. Adams, author of 
'The Wines of America' and 
arguabley the continent's 
outstanding oenologist, flew 
from Sausalito, California, to 
Vancouver, B. C., for the debut 
of three new Canadian Wines. 
The wines, created by Andrea 
Wines (B.C.) Ltd., are Ruby 
Cabernet, Che nin Blanc and 
Grenache Rose .  
They were introduced to 
wr i ters ,  broadcasters ,  
winemakers and buffs at a 
Bayshore Inn reception. Author 
Adams praised North American 
wines. 'The average quality of 
California wines is the highest 
in the world', he said, 'and the 
average quality of B.C. wines is I 
higher than the average quality 
of French wines.' 
Andres wines which began in 
B.C. are now sold in all paris of 
Canada, with the recent 
acquistion of their fifth winery 
in Quebec. 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1974 
From The I,iviug I|ihle 
"I have already told you, 
and you do, ' t  believe 
me," Jesus replied. "The 
proof is in the miracles 
I do in the name of my 
Father. But you don'~ 
believe me because you 
are not part of my. flock. 
]~iy sheep recogmze my 
voice, and I know them, 
and they follow me. 1 
-give them eternal life 
and they shall never 
perish. No one shall 
snatch them away from 
me, for my Father has 
given tbem to me, and 
he is more powerful 
than anyone else, so no 
one can kidnap them 
fi'om me. I and the 
Father are one, "  
John. 10:25-80 
I!va.l~dinal Fdlowship of Canada 
the exceptions who are only 
'noticed because their exhi- 
Bitionism makes them stand 
:6ut from the  millions of 
' .others who are marrying in 
more traditional ways. 
• The great  major ity of 
brides-to-be look forward 
to a formal wedding and 
spend considerable time 
:planning it. They dream of 
a long white formal gown 
. Complete with flowing veil, 
a beautiful bridal bouquet, 
and ~ e~'erything" the word 
"wedding" brings to mind 
bridesmaids, triking in their 
dresses, the groom and his 
' groomsmen i formal attire, 
music, floral decorations and 
happiness. 
Sweet dreams 
They dream also, of their 
r~" wedding reception, filled 
with a.joyous pirit of danc- 
ing; a fine meal with family 
and friends gathering to help 
the new couple celebrate his 
most joyous occasion. 
Today's bride-to-be be- 
gins her planning almost a 
year in advance. Hand in 
hand, and mind in mind the 
' future Mr. and Mrs. care- 
° fully plan their honeymoon 
* and their home together. 
' There were 2,300,000 
o marriages in 1972, and this 
o figure is estimated to climb 
an additional 190,000 within 
" the next three years. Mar- 
Today 's  br ide  is as emot iona l ,  a. proud and us conrerned  uhoul  
her  wedding us was ber  g randmother ,  Per fect  love and  devo- 
t ion - -  the cornerstones of  marr iage  - -  are the ideals o f  the 
newlyweds. Photo and  jewelry,  courtesy o f  Ar lCarved.  
they have confronted the more alive to what he union 
household incomes of more 
than $10,000 a year at the 
very beginning of their life. 
Most young couples will 
first rent an apartmeiit or a 
house, .but more than'four- 
teen percent will own their 
own homes. They expect o 
lead the good life, for they • - 
were brought up in an afflu- 
ent society and have the 
determination to work hard 
to maintain and increase the 
level of comfort to which they 
have become accustomed. 
In the months preceding 
and following their wed- 
dings, they account for $5 
bil l ion in retai l  sales. 
Love and peace is their 
thing. These are the coupleg 
who create their own vows 
of loving each other forever. 
Most clergymen of all faiths 
approve of this, for they 
believe itmakes the wedding 
The gentleman with the book tucked under his arm is Leon D. 
Adams. It's his book: 'The Wines of America', a massive corn- 
podium of grape lore. The gentleman raising his glass is Donald 
Campbell, Executive Vice-president and General Manager of. 
Andres Wines (B.C.) Ltd. It's his wine: one of three new table 
wines from Andres, Ruby Caborent, Chenin Blanc and Grenaehe 
Rose. 
I r I 
OOULTER ELEOTRIO LTD, 
Residential-Commercial-Industrial 
Electrical Contractor 
APPLIANCES BY:- 
Canadian Gener(]l Electric 
Norge Braun Sharp Woods 
• ;V ':i 
PHONE 
035-543 
4717-4 Lakelse Ave Terrace B.C. riage is definitely not on the 
wane. In fact,: t0dafs brides "Establishment" onthe cam- " of two people really means, ceremony more meaningful 
; and grooms" i~{a~, be more pus, they have watched mary Their new independence to the bride and groom. Be- ..... ..~.~~.~...~..~..~~:~~~~.~~..~~~~¿.~.~.~~~.~~~.~~..¿.~.~.~~.~..`.~.~.~~¿.~~~~.~.~~~~..~~~.~.~.~.:~..~~~~~.~.~~~.~.~.~~:~:~..:~:~~~.~:.:.:~~~~.:.:.:.~~~.:~:~:.:~:.:.:.:~:...:.:~:.:.:.~..~.~~:~~~~.~:~:.:.:.~~:~:.:.:~:.:.; 
• ' ser[6us about marriage than riages dissolve in divorce, is prized. They ate deeply cause, of their involvement 
ii theprevi°usgencrati°n' theyaroaware° f thew°"  appreciat ive°fal l thef ine To Bette, Se . "Aware" ,,eneration men's liberation movement -. . . . . . .  in the service, the clergy )i:::! 
• ~, __., .,._. , . . . .  ~..a a.~:. weaomg girts i cy  receLve feels that they are off to an 
, . They have maturedthe  Vietnam War dur-the., volcesUllU t,~Yneara,~,,v~ ;,,,u , , .~_ , ,a [  me pomng from familyand f r iends ,  . . .To- ex,ellent start in marriage. ' " rve  
mg ' , Y . . . .  ~ -~ be day s new arises may prop- Everything comes to- places ~ ncy may maeeu ha#e fought for civil fights, I • gether ~ the increase in , .  ' , 
':'" Lower RoadSpeeds " " formst°day'smarriages' the awareness of ~itheir~lfeelingbutbrideSwithforandtraditionala grooms, itinct ~ iThe• Banking Public i 
Urged By BmC AA, , personaldltlcrcnce. . 
Thousands of Canadian lives "Whole nations have proven "At present less than 30 pel ~ ~ |  
could bo saved if traffic speeds hat properly worn seat belts cent of Canadiansaetually use r race  
were,lowered asthey had been save lives and limit traff~ seat belts, and that after much 
in the U.S. accident injuries. It is time we publicity. It's time legislation - " " ~- - -  "-:~'.::". .::.?.:; . 
Th is  was  s ta ted  today by the were  inconven ienced a l i t t le to was  enacted  to require.the use Some people bel ieved thut : :5 : . . ' . .~-  , ; , " ,  :, . . . . .  ' "" 
president of the B.C. 
At~romobile Association, Mr. 
George Bradley, who said the 
: relatively good record of the 
:i~ normally deadly July 4 holiday 
,: in the U.S, Has proved that 
motorists driving at no 
' more than55 m.p.h, live longer. 
"Automobile accident deaths' 
'in Canada have been climbing 
~ by about 20 per cent a year and 
account for approximately 42 
!i~i . per cent of all accidenlal deaths. 
~ "Lasl year B.C.'s tragic toll 
' was 8oo road deaths. A 
• ~ manadatory speed limit of 55 
m.p.h, would reduce much of 
the present highway mayhem 
and slow this year's grnwing 
figures." 
Mr. Bradley said he favoured 
both mandatory speed limits 
and seat belts use. 
Whom 
, . , , ,  
h. , ,  
who to " ~  
lurn to .... 
ni,m to .m 
WITN OONFI|HOI[ 
, Ilaogayo 
Funeral 
Homo 
Plhoete ~15.|444 
T l f re¢ l ,  l l .C. 
Servlnl IKlllml 
ensure we do not become costly of safety belts where fitted," he 
fatality statistics, added• 
thonder  was cuused by horses'  " ::.::.'i:i ': ',,~ ' : ,  ~;,/'=i;., - ' -  
hooves. ::::::.::; :'L, 'L  " , '  ~" : 
With a Western Lottery tlcketl Either way could net you the first 
They're on sale now from any prize of a quarter of a million 
authorized service club, charity dollars. Imagine how that could 
group or similar non-profit organ- change ~'our lifel 
ization. Also from the Pr .ovlncial And all for just =$2.50. 
Government agent In your area. Do it todayl 
Alternatively, you can complete 
: ! 
- : : ,  Announces "he fol ,owing 
change s in Bc nki= Hours 
Mon. -ThurS .  lOa .m.  - 4 p.m. 
.nOma,,,o,orm o'o- 
_ . • , Friday's.. l Oa.rn. i 8, p.m. I ..c. Lotto.el, \ Get a d~re.Weall share. = :: 
i Room 245, Parliament Buildings, l ; . . . '  f ' ; • ' ' 
i Victoria, B.C. ~ ~ ~ ~ l 
' ' Tone  DOM I'ON : Nl?2~k~i~: I J A"m~°"neld: ~ First Prize - -  :2::,::: : NTO N I ~ Second Prize __  , l 
i Third Prize S 50,000 I 
i ..... ~ ,,..Pr,... = thebank  where  peop le  make the d i f fe rence  
II I~ lv .= at $25,O00 S 125,O00 II 
1,900 Prizes m 
! ADDRESS at $t00 - -  $190,000 
i Sellers' Prizes m 
i at5% s as,7. ' i 4633 Lakelse 
l , 'Total Prize I 
I CITY OR TOWN.  Fund S750,750 J ; ........................ ...................... .,....,,. .. ............. .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
mmm  m m m m mmm m m mm m m m m mm m m,m m m m  m m  n m m m m mmmm m m m mmm : ~:~:~:j:~:~:~::~::~:~:~:~:}:~:~:~:{:~:~:}:~:{:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~}~}:~:}:}:~:}:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~{~}}~{~;}:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~i~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:}:~:~}~:~:}:~:~:~:~:~:~ 
, ?. 
Phone 635-7231 
WEDNESDAY , JULy  17 !974 
: . [  ,. 
: :+~ +-  
• + +:  U +++i:+ :+" ~+ 
"TI~ TM /p~l",  
:+( :!ii~/!:~+ i: . . . . .  
++ : • : -  + • , + 
N+++++++++E  W DAY 
REQUIRED 
Co.ordinator ,for British Columbia Yellowhead 16 Travel 
Association. 
Territory: Queen Charloffe Islands to Alberta Border 
Experience in Travel or Tourist Industry Preferrabte. 
Home office must be located on Yellowhead 16 British 
Columbia 
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+ , BiUlIIIIIIIIBBIIIIIIIIBIIIlllll I l lm i l l  
. . . . . .  Oanada's Stamps + +" •Canad 
of Canada Standard Postage' 
Stamps wil be on sale beginning 
~'~ . . ,  the last week of July in most 
N ~ 'Post Office outlets, the Canada . i*i 
Post Office aunouneed today, 
This Souvenir Collection. + . ,+ , . ,~ . ,v~ + : *:+./+,~++  
• ( "f/~ 
/ Starting ~Juiy+iSth!at thee•Red D';r Cabs'rat isNew DAY,•• " p0p-r:0~'gr~p from 
Victoria;. +NEW DAY+ has bee/ia+star ttraction at dances and Concerts for years. 
They play to people ofaql agesand fro•al l  walks of life. They have played for 
banker sprivate parties, and for audiences atthe plush Red Lion Inn in Victoria, as- 
well as playing humerus high school and college concerts. 
Craig Girard is lead vocalist, Bryan Politano plays lead guitar, Lorne l;easland and " 
Brian In•asS play bass and rhythm guitars respectively and Murray Cecil is on the 
drums. This group will be appearing for two weeks. 
contains the 1972 High Value 
Definitives (Vancouver $1 and 
Quebec City $2), 'l'he 1972 
Medium Value Definitives, 
(Forests I0 ~ents, Mountains 15 
cents, Prairirns 20 cents, Arctic 
25 cents and Oceans 50 cents) 
and the 1973-74 series of low 
value definitive stamps 
featuring her Majesty's Queen 
Elizabeth It and seven former 
prime ministers. 
The - CaRada's standard 
stamps, depicted in this 
souvenir booklet, reflect ' tI~ 
many facets of our national life 
by  featuring our historical 
heritage, the majesty and 
diversity of our natural terrain 
and~ our vibrant urbanized 
society.. : , 
The stamps contained in this 
32 page bilingual, booklet are 
packaged in a cello-pack and 
have a face value of $4,56. The 
booklet, and a package of stamp 
mounts, Sell for $5 and is en- 
closed in an attractive envelope 
ready for mailing. 
Dan 
Murray 
Tribute to  :::: , i~ 
MeLaren ~ ~:~ 
The National Film Beard of 
Cana'da's eminent film-maker 
Norman McLaren, continues to 
receive acclaim for his work 
from the film world. Attending 
a retrospective of his films at 
+the Berlin Film Festival, 
Must be free to travel above territory and have own tran. McLaren was honoure.d with the 
sportation, UNICRIN' prize in recognition 
All expenses paid by association, of his outstanding film. ac- 
complishments over the years.+ 
McLaren was praised for his Prospect must be bondable, capable' of keeping books and 
preparing f inancial reports as well as annual report of 
Association. 
{copyr ight  S ter l ing  PubUcOtion,} 
because its features our own here in a nice district, F very 
modern is valued by him at 
about$30.000. I 'm sure it would 
personal vision and films Spokane-- You could say that 
"which have enriched the EvelynRoth, a creative artist of - Chief Dan George. 
cinema and have brought " sorts, is pulling the wool over ~ Then there is the USSR 
New Oanadian Stamp 
Postmaster General Andre 
Oueilet today announced the 
issue of an eight cent stamp 
commeorating the centenary of 
the invention of the telephone by 
Alexander Graham Bell, 
The stamp, to be released 
July 26, depicts three models of 
telephones: The Gallows 
Frame, the Pedestal or Daf- 
fodil, and the Contempra 
Phone, each representing a
development in the history of 
the telephone. 
The Gallows Frame, con- 
ceived in Brantford in 18"/4, was 
introduced as an experimental 
model in Boston in 1875 and 
was the world's first telephone; 
the Pedestal or Daffodil, which 
was introduced in1900 and later 
developed as a dial model, is 
regarded by many as being 
symbolic o£ all telephones; 
and tlie Contempra Phone,. 
introduced as a dial phone in 
1968 and as a touch in 1969, was 
the first whose conception, 
design and manufacture ~s 
entirely Canadian. 
+t " This stamp issue nonours 
not only the invention of the 
telephone by Alexander 
Graham Bell, but the creative 
thought processes that go into 
such an invention," said Mr. 
Ouellet. 
In 1874, Bell a young teacher 
for the deaf in Boston, invented 
the telephone while he was 
visiting his parents in Brant- 
ford, "Ontar!o 
For this issue, the, Canada 
'Post Office has declared 
Brantford the site of offleisl 
First Dayt Cuncellations. 
.Customers are requested to 
'send their own First Day Covers 
to Ottawa where stamps will be 
affixed and the  orders 
processed. ' The covers Will be 
shipped in bulk to Brantford for. 
cancelling and returned to 
customers from that location. 
You May Be Paying Too Much, 
See Lorne at Reum Motors 
before you dec ide ,  I have 
lots of 4 door, fami ly  type  
sedans, No reasonable offer 
refused. 
, Also I have a good supply of 
1974 Pickups 
• ha iness to .film viewers the eyes of British Columbia pavilion and for those who fetch $70,000 in B.C. Those 
~ppllcant~ with reMrences must be mailed to Box 1053, . . a r~d the world. . ~xpay.ers if Victori~i?neffert a  admire Lenin, they'll be greeted prices Controls must have some 
"He is one of the most worthy ~x..po..m anY ms,ca ~I'd sa- with a huge aluminum bust of effect, too. Grade A large eggs 
By August, 10, 1974 ' and complete creators of the art .y.rettyory urea._• i__ _ .~- . .  the late dictator whose nose were 62c per dozen. 
• ~r th~ =~P~n ' nnn~a,n~mrl tier yaros oz Klllttl[l$ ~.~au~ must be two feet long. He You couldn't say that Expo is 
+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of glowers the main en- a great fair, but it is adequate 
(C41) Charles Ford, president of the thereeyelingbitwh~chta part over 
+ International Union of, Film.~ .~.the~theme+~f,,thls city's am- trance, and full bodied with a bouquet 
" ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : C~t ~C~ :• ~ : + + . . . . . . .  ~,++ +•y : ,hltious,~falrf~+,l~a,y•iausa~ts , The  Russians have +spent all its own, , ,  lit should be ~Lome Martin : 
:;p~ehty; of,: roubles in. building: se~ed ~t,~ "rq0'~ t~hpei'ature 
+ + " ' " ' ............................... : " " ~' ': ' ;  :+t ,  + :+ 'f:~;Pa~'lliOi~:+':.  ~:++t;:+++:;i :+::+ ':theii+:impressive exhibit; .` + Air dt+~b+~ttet  |+'i:l+~nsed'wlth D 5-027 
. . . .  "! m . : AlittlebitdfROthgoe+aJong conditioning,would have:helped dry bread ~: . . . / ,  and there's 
:+;. . I'111: H¢ l l l  uA InA  TUCAI=I~i  + way at the best: of times and at but it: is stillLone, o f themost  plenty of that at theBritish 
• h i .  n f f i ; lW BNl~m i l ib  li l i b  Expo l!m • sure that Pixie pat~;onised shows at Expo, Columbia Pavilion! *. 
1965 GMC DUMP TRUOK 
New GM Deisel, New rubber~ 
Tandem 
$8,609,00 
Meldrum who Supervises the The fair is right in the middle (Dan Murray is the former ~ .- ' ' 
i " ipublisher of the Alaska High- | . .  ' ,~ '~.  . ' 
i s  now opon  in  tho  . sometimeseXhibit for ahard$28,000preseedfee toiS tf this..fr!endly, i ty . ,access lme ny punnc transporteasily wayNewsatFortSt.John and i ~ " , , f~  4 ~ t  ~ ~ 
+; explain to our America•friends (25c) but patrons should 'go . will be a regular contributor to | "~ b ~/ ' .  I ~  ~ ~,~f  i~ um Buildin 4720 'justwhatMinsRothhadinmind esHy in the day or. ]latar.in the the Herald., I . J ~ ~ ~ ~  : 
Twin  11 I l l s  g a t  Lakelse Ave when she ,eL busy clacking 'e~,ening. as it .was.-95 in the . . ~ , , :  . . ;~,~o -~ I~ • - : 'shade as+lpantdd from Country . :, I ,? ~ ,- . 
. . . . .  . . . . .  ~',p"~"khi--"ite~ te neo and its ta coubtry. Admissien i s ,  per |V I~ + ~ i i ,~  ~ ~ 5 ; ~ ~ .  ~ 
• fninmnnmn|iinm|innun|nnnlinummiinniimuln|iln|mnmim knit"ted'" occupant ~s which' person..an.d, tourist a~- 
• " 
m . . . .  I = = " " i I " l = I i i 4720 Lakelse • beensavedforanothertime.., ana not t Uu P '+~, ' .  I ~ = ~  ' I ]T ILL IUUM IWlN + .-,Terrace domina'tes'thef°yere°uldhave com. mo~,t_mn~eemenauequae 
. as I'm sure you'll agree with . ,~  .... ' i es  a re  fr endl 
iTHEATRES LTD +h.0 " - ' .  i met  hat  BritlshColumblahas Spokanii ! y suite  story to tell people and we found they made . 
ne  635,20.40 " ,  ,h,,b ~ l~ Roth ¢0t the os~feel+welobme This was 
recycl"'in"g" po"]n't-ac'ross w~l~ her ~ particularI.y noticeable, @ith 
m Ona Showil~ Nighlk/ al 9~ PIN i garlands of braided video tapes cierxs,':•.w~'resses an a gains L~ ~ I ,RESTAURANT which festoon the patio and was jocxeys. £nuauon aoesn t see 
.0sly marred by a crudely hand to have hit here as badly as at .. 
m_ . . . . . . . .  ~m~m~mm~l~ i lettered s!,gn e_xp_laining,f[o.m Vancouver, My friend's home @;~--.,~z~...~ ( ~ [ ~  & CANADIAN FOOD 
WALT OISNEY'$ | where the scrapped, tapes 
• • . • • " • came, 
• - • .  . • Alioe ,in Wonderland Ofenurse, there are lots of more interesting things to see 
other than Miss goth's fuzzy 
ALIOE IN WONb~IJIND creations and I suggest the US Government's exhibit Should 
ShoMimos 11:00 AM & 2~0 PM _= top your list. ' 
The highlight of this exhibit is K'll A OI • a22.minutegorgeeuscolorfilm To ,  own, ! •in"naire°ndlti°nedthentre'It 
is truly dramatic beeau,s.e. R is 
P.R.IVATE BANQUETS' ORDERS TO 
P~ARTIES FAST SERVICE TAKE OUT 
The Food that gives you Taste b Appetite 
Dining Lounge & Banquet Room 
.= July 
ii "' 18, ,,,. -- Malhae :Saturday July 21 
• ++ 
.n 21, 22, 23 _ ALAN ALOA (Star of MASH). . i shown on a screen sixty feet 9udnessHours 
:iiiRimiliiliWi•iBi 
iB i i l iM J i i i i i~ | i•R~•m~i i i~ i  I ~gh ... and you are in right the 10 am to 1 sm Moodav ~ $aturdav' 1ram to 10 pm 8uodav 
~iddle ~ Its theme is outr en- - , . i~. . . , + " ' 
| HAIOATHeATRE .+o.o.,o.d,,+-.oo,o E 6111 ' • heggiing scenes which seem to PHON 6 3 5 -  
• pull the eyes right out of their 
_1 . Showtimes 7:00 & 9: i5 P.m. " , . ~ sockets. The process is called 
. • _ Imax and relagates Cinema. to 
i the status of an Edsel Car. 
! The 0onversation • interest to  The film will be of partic~ar 4642 Lazelle West of CFTK . . . .  Terrace • | . . .  : British Columbiaus I I 
=n 17, 18, 19, 20 .I Gene.. Hockman. .  Robart. Duval _= ~ . 
" " The ned D or ! I A/ Tough Of Class j ' 
H 21 2"/ | Aoadamy Awml Winner. 1. ' PRESENTS 
" " ' ' Glonda Jaokson ; Goo,e Sop, . - le "ay .u 
• " ' ' " ' 2900,  Braunm 
:A T THE"DRIVE ' iN"  ~o.. +~.~o" 
. ~gmmmggmmmmmmm|mmmmmmmmmmmmommm|m|mmmgmwmmmmmmmmmm~ 
-f i 
i . 
T01BEi:ANNOUNOED : 
• to 2 a.m. Monday to Fr iday 
to 1 a.m. Saturday • , 
R eserva,.tions..~ 
6352231 ii~ i 
• L 
• m . . . . . . .  
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I"~'.-BIJsJn..es~ P.~rson/=l: 
'i 
/:•! 
THE'HERALD " 
3212 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B,C. 
P.O. Box 399 
Phone 655~6357 
Subscription rates: Single 
copy 15 cents. Monthly by 
carrier ,70. ' 
Yearly by mail in Canada 
$7,5O. 
Yearly by mail outside 
Canada $15,0o 
Authorize.d as second class 
mail by Ihe Post Office Dept. 
,Ottawa and for paymenl of 
postage in cash. 
t I,.~ssII,'ll.;I)Sl)t'l,; I|Y in:iin 
i i .U i .  Mt )N I )AY .  
• ~1.2:, l i l 'M 2(I t lq l ' l ts  . 
5 cents each word thereafter. 
--  Coming Events  
.• .-+, 
< 
':i 
Royal Order of Moose Ledge 
No. 1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2ed and 4th Thur- 
sday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635-6641 TFN 
There will be a meeting at the 
Thornhill Elementary School, 
July 19, at 2:30 p.m. for any 
parents, or anyone interested in 
a pre-school lot" 3 & 4 year dldl~ 
to begin t i~ fail. "We wot~l 
appreclate and vm2' mueh need 
• your support. (C-In) 
8. Card of Thanks 
In memory of Roy Munson 
The depths of sorrow we 
• cannot ell 
:: Of the lost of one we loved so 
: well 
And while he sleeps a 
peaceful sleep 
i: His memory v,;e shall always 
keep 
Deeply loved and missed by 
: family and friends. 
; (P-29) 
' THE FAMILY OF THE LATE 
; EMILE  P; CAUS. 
extend sincere gratitude to 
. relatives friends and neighbors 
for the thoughtful expressions o( 
~ sympathy; • flowers and 
memorial donations following 
the loss of ~their beloved 
husband father'& grand father. 
Katheren, • Bonnie Toni, 
Wayne, KimberlY. 
(P-29) 
THE FAMILY OF THE LATE 
EMILE  P. CAUS 
extend sincere gratitude to 
relatives, .friends and neigh- 
b0urs and Sisters of the 
Rebeccah Lodge, Oddi'ellows 
Lodge, Members uf the Elks 
Lodge, Royal Canadian Legion - 
Branch 13 and Terrace Curling 
Association for the thoughtful 
expressions of sympalhy, 
f lowers' and memorial 
donations following the loss of 
• their beloved husband father & 
grandfather. 
Kathereen, Bonnie, Toni, 
Wayne, Kimberly. tP-29) 
7~ 
11 - Information WantBcJ 
Anyone knowing the 
whereabouts of JUNE LOUIE 
or-ERNEST LILLEY formerly 
;~of Hedloy, B+C, and prince 
i/ George, B.C. please contact 
~ DepL. of Human Resources at 
• 1470 St. Paul Street, Kelowna or 
:~ : telephone 763-8407. (C-32 
:~, 13. Personal  
In int, nn) r Jan l  dt)nnl  J'ons IO*Iilt, 
+:' I t ,C ,  i l e ;n ' l  l , 'qnuld; i l ion I nay  I)e 
i,~ n la i led  Io Iht, ' l ' t ,  r race  t !n i l ,  ]I.C. 
i:.' I [ t , ; i r l  ~ l . ' .unda ' f ion .  lh )x  2"2, 
. "  T¢,r l ' ; tcP. I t . ( ' .  t t " l ' F )  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.:~ LOYAL SOCREDS 
• + It has become apparem 
:" membership in the British: 
:!!i. Columbia Social Credit: 
.~ League does nul provide; 
.~ membership in the Sociall 
:~ Credit Party of Canada. 
'ersuns wishing to properly 
sla+blish membership in the 
octal Credit Party of Canada 
re inviled to write Box 104'; 
t will not be responsible for any 
debts other than my own. (P.29) 
Gene Thomas 
SPECIAL  CORRECTION.  
WEDNESDAY,  JULY  3, 1974. 
Paper should read. I will not be 
responsible for any debts other 
Ihan my own. Gene (Skipper) 
Thomas Junior (P-29) 
14- Business Personal 
AMWAY OF CANADA 
For all industrial and home 
cleaning supplies. Call Warner 
Enterprises for free demon- 
sIrations 635-5883 (P-29) 
' A' ELECTRICAL  Phone I 
635-3179 or 635-2058 (CTF+ J 
Uplands Nursery will remain 
open for assistance for the 
summer months Monday to 
Friday - 5 p.m. to .6 p.m. 
Saturday l0 a.m. - 5 p.m. Closed 
Sundays. 
CTF 
SKEENA PAWNSHOP 
3211 Ka lum St. 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
we buy & sell, loan money on 
pledges, buy gold and sliver.. 
Phone 63$.6667. 
i ,  
Skee.a Welding & 
Marine Service 
General Welding and Marine 
Service in the Shop or in the 
Field. 
5025 Hailiwell 
Terrace, B.C. 
' Phone 635-4506 
W. "BILL" KNIGHT 
(CTF) 
STRAN'.STEEL 
Prefabricated 
Steel Buildings 
Bobsien Construction 
Box 319, Kitimat, B.C. 
Phone 632-3474 
or 635-4888 
~.R. "Sandy" 
Wightman, P. Eng. 
Residence: 635-7730 
~L"I'I,') • • 
ILOOI,'iNG 
See Your Specialist NOWI 
No lob to big 
Nu lob too small 
See your oldest roof specialls 
Steve Parzentry Roofing Co. 
Ltd. 
General Rooting 
Phone anytime 638-2734 
Box 338, Terrace, B.C. 
(CTF) 
Waler.Well Drilling, 
Enquiries Evenings 0nly. 
Phone 635-3091 
Skeena Valley Water Wells 
CTF 
Golden Rule - Odd jobs for the 
jobless. Phone 635-4535 3238 
Kalum St., over Kalum Elec- 
tric. (L'TF) 
At'COHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MOO., Thurs., Sat., Sun. 
Phone 635-5520 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUSI 
Pioneer Group Meet every l 
Saturday Nite at S:30 p.m. in 
the Kalum River Room in 
Terrace Hotel (NC) 
] I 
Framing of paintings, pi-| 
ctures, photos, eertificates,I 
needlepoint, etc. Ready to I 
hang. 50 frame styles tel 
choose from. Phone 535-21~. I 
tCrF} J+ 
0ARPETSI 
Fantastic Selection 
By "Harding" 
andother 
Famous Manufacturers 
at 
+AL & MAC 
Your 
Irly Bird Dealer 
636-1264 
4605 Hwy,  16 W. 
Terrace, B.C, 
"We Also Install" 
Wcbl) l teh ' igerat ion 
4623 SOUCIE 635-2t63 . 
@ 
Authorized 
Service Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
tCTF} 
i 
NOW OPEN 
RALPH'S PRECISION 
SIIARi'ENING 
Circular Saws 
Hand Saws 
Lawnmowers 
Axes 
Scissors, Skates . 
Knives 
L001 B, Old Lakelse Lk. Rd 
Thurnhill 635-3131 
Role-tilling, post-hole and 
basement digging, lot clearing 
and levelling, Ph, 635-6782 CTF 
4~ " 
THE HE RM~D, 'tERRACE, B.C. 
14 Business Personal  ;, 
a m m m m m i i m m m m m l  
'Are you paying too much for 
furniture. If so t D' our fur- 
!niture renting plan. 
We rent complete household 
furniture including T,V. with 
the option, to buy. 
.Fred's Furniture Ltd. 
Phone 635- 3630~ 
4434 Lakelse 
tCTF) 
18 -" He lp  Wanted - Ma le  
B.C. Hydro and Power 
Authority Requires: 
Automotive Mechanics 
Our Transportation Division 
Maintenance Department is 
looking for applicants who have 
served an apprenticeship as an 
Automotive Mechanic or a 
Heavy Duty Mechanic and have 
a knowledge of air brake 
systems, and diesel engines. i 
- - Applicants must pass a 
1117311NINA SERVING ' I comprehens ive  medica l  
~IACIIINES l examination. Wages range 
-~1~ Je. ~ ,  ;-~ 1 from $6.39 per hour to $6.76 per 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  l hour, 37'/~ hours per week. 
AINorthern.Cr~fts 1 Vancouver work location. 
46.24Gre~g 1 Pemion and other employee 
Phone 635-5257 I benefits. • 
_ , Apply to the employment 
b mm-- ,  m --, m- - ,  m m I I section, Oakridge Transit 
EXOAVATIHG I Centre, 949 West 41st Ave., 
• . Vancouver, B.C. VSZ 2N5, 
| !  between 9 and 4, Monday tn 
r 
i write for an applieatinn form. 1C-311 
19 - Help  Wanted .  Ma le  
• " : .  Female  
Backhoe & front end 
I loader work I Wanted: Assistant leander with 
[ SEptic ~'%nkso~I? terns. I ~X~ rlye n~ 3 in  ePeL?f:~e Is°a~i, h 
Locally In Thornhill & Cop-[ experience. Apply at the Bans 
parmountain Area. e,  of Nova Scotia or Phone 635-2261 
| For Personalized ~rvlce I tC-30) 
CALL II Help Wanted: Cook full time or 
SOHMITT¥'S ,: 
636-3939 " 
m i l iO  i l  m Mi  i l  i I I  lU  
WAU.PARR. 
IN ST00K! 
That's At: 
Sav-lkr 
Builders 
Oenter Ud, 
4827 Keith Ave. 
Phone 6354224 
n , , ,  
TiP TOP TAILOR 
NOW' OPEN FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 
Open 8:30 a.m. • 6:00 p.m. 
Made to 
Measure Suits 
Br i t i sh  "Reya le"  
Woollen Fabr ics  
Everyday . 
Regular+Price $23S.00 
Special Price- 175.00 
to 
185.00 
Alterations our Specialty 
(Including leather clothes) 
Mens, Ladies & Childrens 
Alterations • 
All types of Zipper fixed 
See Gus LIotsekls at 
4617 Lazel le Ave. 
Terrace,  B.C.  
18 - Help Wanted  - Male 
ALL TRANS EXPRESS I 
Sa les  representat ives  ! 
equired.  Fu l l  company 1
nefits, company car . |  
Write P .O.  Box  730|  
Terrace, B.C. , I 
IIEAVY DUTY 
M ECIIANICS 
Applicants with recogdizeq 
rade qualifications, required 
by John Deere Dealer, yea~ 
round employment• 
Top rates and benefits Ic 
suitable applicanls, 
Please apply in wrltin~ 
giving qualifications, ex. 
perience and present era, 
)Ioymem. 
Madigan Equlpmenl Ltd. 
~925 KeLth, Terrace, B.C. 
635-7131 (C-29) 
Help wanted: Liceneed auto 
mechanic's for garage in 
McKenzie B.C. lur more into. 
Phone 635-7063 (P-30) 
Ladies or men. We need 3 full 
time 3 part time salespeople in
Terrace, Kitimat, Prince 
Rupert, area, due to opening of 
new branch office in Smltbers. 
Apply Elexlrolux Csneda.Ltd. 
Box 64 Terrace, (C-29) 
part time Phone 635-630~. 
• Also Desk Clerk wanted CTF 
,/ Janitor 
Needed for cleaning services in 
the hospital and some outside 
maintenance. 
Salary: $749.75 per month. 
Apply: Mr. J. Dykhuizen, Mills 
Mem0rial Hospital 
CTF 
20. Help Wanted  Female  
.Accounting Clerk I - required by 
the District of Terrace. A sound 
knowledge of the principles of 
accounting and at least 5 years 
working experience in the field. 
Must have the ability to deal 
effectively with the 'public. 
Salary: $685 per month to start. 
This is a union supervisory 
position with excellent fringe 
benefits. Applications to be 
in the hands of the undersigned 
by Thursday, July . 18, 1074. 
D. G. Bennest 
Treasurer 
(C-28) 
Household help, once weekly, 
Keith Estate area. Phone 635- 
5322 evenings. (C-29) 
CLERK - STENOGRAPIIER 
TERRACE 
The Provincial Government, 
Department ofLabour, requires 
a Stenographer for the Ap- 
prenticeship and Industrial 
Training Branch. The sue- 
cessful applicant will perform 
stenographic duties of a con- 
fidential and technical nature, 
maintain a filing system, and 
handle correspondence of a 
routine nature. Requires, 
preferably, Secondary School 
Graduation and, preferably, 
two years' stenographic ex- 
perience, Starting salary (1973 
rates) .up to $505, depending on 
experience. Apply to the 
Government Agent, 4506 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, 
IMMEDIATELY. COM- 
PETITION NO. 74:2002. {C-28) 
Bank u[ Montreal Requires a 
head teller with related banking 
experience desirable call. P.L. 
Dobie at 635-2285 (C-30) 
Wanted: Typist perferably with 
some cash experience Apply al 
Bank of Nova Scotia or Phone 
635-2261 (C-30) 
Did anyone welcome you when 
you arrived in Terrace.P?? If 
you have a car, enjoy meeting. 
people & like flexible hours, & 
have 20 hours a week more or 
less: 'then you would be a good 
welcome Wagon Hostess. If 
interested: Please phone Grace 
Fell Florists 635-6939 or 635-5688 
or 635-2853. (P-28) 
26 - Bui ld ing Mater ia l s  
Price-Skeena Forest Products 
Ltd., have a supply oflow grade 
lumber. This lumber is 
available for $10 per thousand 
board feet for 2x8 and 2x10. $15 
per thousand board feet for 2x4 
and 2x6, $40 per thousand board 
feet for Ix4 and wider. Tuesday 
through Saturday 8a.m. to 4:30 
p.m, All transactions on cash 
basis only. (CTF) 
28 - Furniture for Sale 
1073 Yahama Trail Bike for 
Sale, Excellent condition, Low 
mileage, Helmets included, 
Best offer, Phone 635.5873 (P. 
31) 
28 Furniture for Sale 38. Wanted - Misc~ 
Furniture for sale: 
-Chesterfield & chair. I yr. old 
$850 
-Bed settee 1 yr. old - $225 
-Coffee table & 2 end tables - 
$75 
.Stereo component set. New 
condition. - $225 
-Various wall pictures 635- 
5877 (P-28) 
29.  Musical Instruments 
2 guitars; 1 electric, l acoustic 
5-4805 (P-29) 
3"2- Bicyles,  Motorcy les  
For Sale: 1974 Honda 750cc 10" 
extended forks. 1972 Datsun 
pickup Phone 635-3577 or 635- 
763_! tP-28______L_~ _ _ 
IWI  Honda 759-900 low mileage, 
customized Phone 635-4422 bus. 
635-7366 res. Ask for Kevin (C- 
291 
Small girls starter bike Phone 
635-2880 after 5:30 (C-29) 
33 - For  Sa le .  Misc. 
Fol" Sale Misc. 
-Super 3 Movie projector & 
screen..$100 
-Sunbeam mixmaste,,r'- $30 
-2 brush Hoor polisher - $15 
635-5877 IP-29) 
~ ~ j _  ..............._ _ ~ 
i GREEN,,  E I 
I For Sale: Pre fab 'V '~J_  
leasily expanded, 6 mil-plasti6f" 
![cover. 635-2119 leave your l 
[number. Box 580 Terrace. l 
ItCTF) I 
BREVICK BLDG. 
SUPPLIES LTD., 
4118 Hart Hwy., 
PrinceGeorge 
Phone 962-7262 
Alum Ribbed roofing 24 ga.,- 
80c lin. ft. 
Galv. ribbed roofing 30 ga.,- 
75c lin. ft. 
Free delivery to Smitbers on a 
Sl000.00 order (C.48) 
WANTED TO BUY: Push-type 
lawnmower, and newer 30" 
range. 
Call 5-6357 before 5 PM and 
ask for Karen, STF 
Wanted to Buy. Wood cook 
stove. 5120 McDeek. (C-29) 
Your family wants you home at 
Night take the Kitimat •Com- 
muter Co.op Bus, Pete Ruygrok 
5-2963 
Wanted: Utility Trailer or boat 
trailer. 635.4805 (P-29) 
Wanted tobuy: 1 - ox tank; 1 - 
Ace Tank Phone 635-7092 & 10" 
radial arm saw. (P-29) 
Wanted: Carrier in Queen- 
sway area. Timberland Trailer 
Park andarea Iowards bridge. 
, Phone Thursday or Fri. 535-6357 
before 5 p.m. Must start own 
route Be responsible for 
delivery STF. 
39 - Boats & Engines 
INBOARD 
16' Inboard 
6 cyl. - 283 eu. in. power 
Marine Trans. 
F,G. on Plywood Hull 
Complete with custom trailer. 
Reasonable Price 
SAILBOAT 
New 17' Sloop Rigged Snipe 
F-O on Plywood Hull 
Dacron Saics 
Great for those breezy days. 
SKI BOAT 
,16~,~ F.-G. Stareraft 
Runabout. 
Has 75 H.P. outboard, complete 
with controls & sleeper seats. 
Ideal ski boat. 
See Mermaid Yacht sales & 
charters at Water Lily Bay 
Resort. 
Lakelse Lake 
Phone 635.6680 
SELLING? 
LIST WITH US... 
WE IIAVE BUYERS, 
(C-3O) 
~ 22' aluminum jet drivl~n river 
Furniture for~shli+; ~Store paek~ boat. I year old in mint tend. 455 
frozen meat & geese. Phone 5- olds engine, berkley pump, 
2628 (P-28) towing 'top, running top and 
tandem trailer $12,500.00 Phone 
$1000's of Dollars in new 4S9.0310, Ken Ranta Edmonton 
merchandise arriving this (C-23) 
week. Mexican imports and 
many new giftitems. Visit Pat 41-  Macl l inery for  Sale 
& Lionel at Sears Sales 230 
Dobie St. Phone 635-7824. IC-31) For Sale: D6B Bulldozer with 
For Sale: One re-conditioned integral arch. 835-2553 Pump 
trailer. For further into phone for llO Ga. fuel tank. $10. (C-29) 
635-3785. STF 
For Sale: 
30" Electric stove, fridge, 
dining set, coffee & end tshles 
set Phone 633-9046 after 6, (P- 
29) 
For Sale 1 steel chain saw $150 
new parts Sell for $175 Phone 
655-5784 (P-20) 
36-  ForH i re  
For Hire: Backhoei 635-5146 (C- 
• 26) 
Will do rolotill[ng and lawn 
mOwing Call Andy 635-2450 (P- 
29) 
37 - Pets 
.... INTRODUCING~--- 
"Frolic Bardee" No, 603,216 
Sorrel Quarter Horse .from 
Grand Champion Sire and 
• Grand Champion Dame. One of 
the most brillant young Sires in 
Northern B,C.! 
Fabulous head, neck, body 
mid legs. You'll like what you 
see and you!ll 10re his colts! 
'974 fee: $250.00 live foal. 
CONTACT: D<m or Sandra 
Moroz 
Box 624, Houston, B.C. Phonc 
604.845-2336 t P-35) 
Fully papered t/~ Arab 
Gelding. Yearling, Bay with 
white markings. Fully gentled 
& halter broke. Phone 847-2663 
or 847-3055, (CTF) 
For Sale: I Gelding. Well 
trained, Phone 635-6604 (P-31) 
For Sale purebred minature 
daschund. No papers. 6 wits. 
Phnnn 5:'30 (C-28) , 5.2560 
2 male border collie, spaniel 
cross. Small Indoor dogs. Black 
& while, 6 wks. old. $3 (Includes 
shots) Good homes need only . 
Crawler 
Terox Traotors 
82-20 - 180 HP  
82-30 - 225 HP  
82-40 - 290 HP  
• Front End 
Terex Loadnrs 
2V" yd .  to  7 ,  d. '  
Equipped with 
• Grapples 
Mountain Logger 
skiddors 
ML150 & ML200 
190 HP 210 HP 
Good Selection of 
New& Used Equipment 
At Our Terrace Branch 
• Hf f  + 
I TEREX H 
Paeifio Terex Lid, 
5|i0 Keith 
Terrace 
635.7241 
Eves 635-3258 
43- Rooms for Rent 
• IIILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Ave 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, centrally located, full: 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
day or week, Non-drinkers 
only, Phone 635-6611 (CTF) 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking facilities availa- 
ble. Phone 635-6651] (CTF) 
apply. Phone 535-4215 (C;20) OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE • 
qomfortable rooms in quiet 
For Sale: C.K,C, Registered r.esidential erea. 2312 Hall' 
Male vlzsla puppies,, ideal Street. Phone 635-2171. (CTF) 
hunting & companion dogs,, : . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
Write C, Franks 7t6-8th Ave. E, For Renl one large furnished 
Prince Rupert, B,C.624-2612 or bedroom,unit at Kalum Court, 
635-3963 for information (P-29) Phone 635-2577 CTF " 
. = i ' "|1 
! 
WEDNESDA.Y, JULY 17. 1974 
"• . 
, 4702  LAKELeE  ST. i 
~HONE n35-63o~'  
TERRACE .SLUMBER LODGE 
BU11TJ DELL RESTAURANT HOURS 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 7:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. 
• "SUNDAY S:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. 
IT'S A GREAT PLACE TO EAT 
Openings exist in our Ki t imat and Terrace of -  
rices for the following: 
PAYROLL  CLERK (TERRACE AND 
KIT IMAT)  
RECEPT IONIST  (TERRACE)  
ACCOUNTANTS (TERRACE AND K IT IMAT)  
GENERAL OFF ICE  ASS ISTANT - CLERICAL 
(K IT IMAT)  
• .Wr i t ten  appl icat ions only.  A l l  appl icat ions w i l l  
be t reated conf ident ia l ly  and w i l l  be 
acknowledged.  Ful l  par t icu lars  f i rst  let ter  w i th  
deta i ls  of work  and educat ional  background,  
mar i ta l  status, date  ava i lab le  present or ex. 
pected sa!arY#:etc, i 
C.R. SHEPHERD,  C.A. 
CARLYLE  SHEPHERD & CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
369 CITY  CENTRE 
K IT IMAT,  B.C. 
(C.30) 
park 
avenue 
realty 
limited 
Irk avenue terrace 
635-4971 
Pr iced To Sell 
3 Acres ot Land with 2 houses. One presently rents for St00 per 
month. Eachhouse has living room, kitchen, full bath and 2 
bedrooms. Full price lust S30,000.00 
Subdivision Potent ial  
21~ acres Including a 4 bedroom house, within city limits, 
further information. 
Resident ia l  House in Te ikwa 
Located on 3rd SWeet in quiet area. Full price $12,0e6.00 
M.L.S. .., 
2 Acres on Highway Accesr, 
_ 1 
Includes 42 x 20'workshop. Doublegarage, 24 x 24, well, 2 se 
pflc tanks. Trailer hook-up, space presenlly fo 
rented for St6 per month. Full price 523,000.00 
Exc lus ive 
2 Building lots, situated un Quoonsway and Bobslen Road. 
Asking on~y 5S,250.00 
Dr ive. in  Restaurant  
One of the best businesses ot this type in the area. This outlet 
has show consistent good growth and healthy profit. Would 
be Ideal as family operation. Can be purchased wither 
without property. For further Information, call us today. 
Per  Rent:  
3 bedroom house on Agar  Ave. $275 per month• 
Includes al l  uti l i t ies & heating. 
ED D iESSNER. .  635-2089 
HORST G. GODLINSKI 635.5397 
RON EARL 635-2612 
FRANK SK IDMORE 635-5691 
HANS CAUL IEN 63=;.3708 
_ + 
WEDNESDAY, J~fLY 17, i974 . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
43. Rooms for Rent 55 .  Property for Sale, 5.7.. "Automobiles ~ $8. Trai lers 
Room for rent in attractive Small acreage for sale at Wob -~' 1972 Pontiac 2 dr., Hard top. 350 
homeclosetetown. Kitchenend dland Park (4 and 5 acres).! AUTO. p,s.p,b, low mlleagd TRAILER JL  
living room privileges Phone 635-5900 or 635-3395. (~'~'~ Asking $3600 Best offer, 635. FOR SAL ~'- ~ 
Washer & dryer facilities. 635- • • . . . . . .  ~.: . . .  ---'---~-~--=---~ 4740 " ,~k~,  
2505 (P-29) : • • vw Set Up in Timbe~'~ 
Engine winch. Phone 5-7792 (P- l rauer  t;ourt ~ I ' I  Furnished room for a young For Sale: An AttraCtive Land.' For Sale: Busn buggy . . . . . . . .  ~ ,~ l ,  
man available. Light scapedacreof rentalproperty 30) 
housekeeping & private en- in Thornhill. Consisting of 4 --Imaculate ~4r~'on 
trance, 2704 S. Sparks. Phone: duplexes, electrically heated, 1969FordEconolineE300% ton --68X12 ~ Un- 
completely furnished and inA-1 Phone 5-7652 (P-30) , furinshed r ~ 635-5327 (P-29) condition. 4- Two bedroom 4 - 
47-Homes  for Rent One bedroom un i ts .  ~ n  --Less th~l  ~ ~;  old 
Price 5'/= times $12,240 Gross in good shape. 6 cyl. standard , --~.~x~. ~ey  ;~nacK 
Take over nice 9~/z per cent transmission - H,D. rear tnsulate~k l 1 & 2 bedr. duplex's furnished mortgage 
suspension. $950 Phone 635-4687 --Sl~k't~d[ll insulated available July Ist - at 9c~ & Earn a net cash flow of14 per after6p.m. (P-301 ' - -3~I I~S 
Mountain View Blvd. Phone 635~. cent on your investment of . 
2577 CTF $29,000 CTF l~or Sale: 1973 Mazda 608 Sports ~ p ~  captain beds 
Apply Skeena Estates Ltd. . Coupe. Deluxe model in like ~lKn cqpwers 
For Rent: Stove & Fridge 2 bdr. 635-2577 new cond. Complete with radio ~=,M~ be seen to be 
House August 1 i Furnished ,hitch & studded winter tires on -a]~[r~te~ 
Bachelor Suite ready •for oc- wheels only 12,000 miles. Ex- a luted ~ ~)01g ~VPT.r.r.r.r.r.r.A~ 
cupancy near Thornhill School FOBSALE cellent second car. Phone 635- . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  - 
No Pets! ! Phone 635-6950 after TELKWA 6810 (CTF) 
5 p.m. (P-29) 
2 bdr. basement unfurnished 
suite.. New fridge & stove for 
steady worker: No pets. In- 
1crested parties please call 635- 
" 5738 tC-29) 
Furnished bachelor suite close 
to town• Men ~nl~' Phone 635- 
3124 or 635-6941 C'TF 
For Rent: 2 bdr. suite. Frig. & 
stove. Free laundry No pets 1028 
River Drive. 635-5757 (C-29) 
49Homes for Sale 
For Sale: " 
3 bdr. home. Fireplace lots of 
carpeting, fenched yard, patio 
and storage shed, close to 
~scheels. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Call 635-2532 (C- 
31) 
-:-For Sale: 3 bdr. house• Just 
:finished on approx. 2L~ acres 
cleared land with creek, power, 
. water and all facilities, Approx. 
:. ~ miles from Terrace. some 
appliances included, all year 
open road on school bus route• 
Low priced for quick sale. 
: Phone 632-3648 evenings after 5 
.p.m. (C-29) 
, One Furnished modular home, 
• located in Thornhill, 10t 80'x125' 
: Garage fenced paved 
. driveway balcony. Has to be 
"seen.l!! (C-29) 635-5756 
Young couple wish to purchase 
or lease with opliona house with 
, besentcnl. 635-3172 CTF 
For Sale: 3 bedroom house. Full 
i besementl partially finished 3 
yrs. old. Carport, fenced treed 
i lot Phone 835-4430 CTF 
g- 
!'~Family: size home centrally 
located near ~chools" at 4809 
' .SIraume. 4 bedrooms Large 
:~ family room. Large back yard - 
" Exsisting 12,000 loan at 6% per 
cent is transferable. 
Built in dishwasher, two bath 
rooms-finished basement. For 
;:" an" appt.to view phone 685.4080 
STF 
51 Business Locatioffs 
- 'Parking space available 2 lots 
i)hLazelle for lease or rent. Call; 
635-3282 attd ask for office 
tnmmger. CTF 
Warehouse space available for 
rent. du~.vnlown area. Call 635- 
3262and ask for office manager, 
CTF~ 
Now Renting Motz Brothers 
Industrial Plaza Space 
available for wareitousing or 
Light business 
.'.EasyAccess 
..Served by Railroad 
:.All utilities Available 
-:-For learmng information 
-Contact Karl Motz at 
635.2312 " 
Located at Kalum & Keith 
CTF 
• Warehouse space ~': for rent, 
downtown area approx. 1500 sq. 
ft. Phone 635-2274 ask for O,f. i
Mgr. (CTF) 
tl 
Office space for rent, 1000 
square feet, se/:ond floor, 
downtewn location. Available 
immediately Phone 635-7i91 
( C'I'F ) 
Cheap accommodations close to 
town small [arm house, or 
cabin, suitable no extra 
facilities necessary. Phone 635- 
3963 (P-30) 
55 - Property for Sale 
LAKELSE 
EAST SIDE, 
• 'Free hold lot for, sale, Road , 
in, sandy beach, Phone 5-7058 
CTF 
LAKELSE 
WEST SIDE 
60 Acres, Approx. 45 cleared, 
piled, ready for burning, on 
bulky river, Phone 347-3172 CTF 
Cleared. leveled Building lot for 
sale, 2407 Kenney Street, Best 
offer. 635-2927 (P-29) 
Smithers Area. 30 stall Mobile 
Home park. Laid out in a cul- 
de-sac with playground Full 
occupancy ear round wi~ 
waiting lisl. Let Ihisp~operty 
pay for ilself. Asking $71,00( 
Co,tact Northconntry Realty 
Lid Box 2588 Smithers.Phone 
847-3217 • r 
$7 - Automobiles 
JU I ,  . I I ; .," 
MIJF.FLER SE[ IV ICE[  
I I Auto Supply S{ores 4910 Hwy." 16 W. I " Phone 635-6555 
~NEED A NEW 
MODEL 
8 
We have a" large 
selection of experienced 
cars & trucks " 
PLUS 
Winnebago Kap Cover 
For  All T rucks  
Phone 635-4373 
1049 HWY. 16 E :  
Terrace,  B.C. C1~- 
For Sale: 1972 V.W. Fastback 
Under 26,000 miles Phone 636- 
5887 Fuel injected engine. CTF 
'72 super beetle 200 dollars 
below list price . In good con- 
dillon, Asking $I,700 Phone 6- 
5687 C-29 
68 Cortlna needs some work. 
$350 68 Cortina for parts. $76 6- 
2547 (P-31) 
m 
1970 Chevelle Malibu hardtop 
'vinyl roof P,S,P.B. 356 hor- 
sepower, 3 spd., console, 
automatic, buckets, mags. 
Pricef or quick sale. Phone 635- 
5433 after 6 p.m.  (C-29) 
1966' Ford Bronco Excellent 
condition Phone 635-7456 or view 
at 2707 Hall St., anytime (P-29) 
s, 
1968 ChevMaUbu conver'tlble 
Metallic green with new black 
top with extras. Good condition. 
635.9991 (C-3O 
For Sale: 1970 VW Bus can be 
camporlzed. $1500 Phone 635- 
1972 Datsun pickup Phone 635- 
3577 or 635-7833. (P-29) 
For Sale: 1970 Cougar, im- 
macula te cond., fancy paint job, 
also 1966 V.W, needs work, 
mechanical special 1966 Ford 
Galaxie, car no motor, also a 
289 Ford motor in running cond. 
Phone 635-6941 (C-3l)q~ 
For Sale'.'. 1973 Ford Pinto - 
Reasonably priced , • Low 
mileage • 25 MPG Phone 035- 
6942 CTF. 
t968 Meteor Le Moyne Corn 
'~ertible - 390"Engine. P B., P•S., 
• good rubber - including .t~Vo,. 
snow tires - one owner- 635-7870 
(CTF) 
When are you going to stop 
wearing yourself out and 9el s 
good car from: 
bum Moton 
4517 LAKELSE 
635-4941 
• $8. Trai lers 
For sale or rent; 2 bdr trailer, 
partly furnished, on private lot 
inTerrace, For further info call 
Kitimat, 632-6330 (C-30) 
I 
For Rent: 2 bdr fully furnished 
trailer located at 944 Kofoed St. 
in Thornhill $135 per month. We 
have no bennel accomedatious. 
Also small trailer available for 
a bachelor Phone 5-2482 (P-29) 
. . . . . . . .  THE HERAI,D, TERRACE, B.C. 
67. Mortgage Money 
1972 Statesman 12x68 Mobile 
Home 3 bed. W & Dryer in 
utility room, Property set up 
in Sunny Hill Trailer Court/ 
Fully skirted & ready to for 
immediate  occupancy. '  
$10,500. 
i970 12x68 Diplomat• 
bedroom, front -kitchen. 
Large addition, set up in 
town. $12.560. 
New 12"x52 2 bedroom Nor- 
Western set up in Kalurn 
Trailer Court. Ready for, 
mmediate occupancy 10,900. 
Chinook Trailer Sales Ltd. 
5506 Highway 16 ~.est 
Steve Butler or Bill Sc'hoeps 
635-2033 
D5-387 
CTF 
For Sale: 1971 12'x62' 
Paramount trailer W W large 
sundeck, enclosed porch, fully 
insulated• 635-6817 CTF 
For Sale: 1969 Glendule mobile 
home 60x12 2 bedroom Ex- 
cellent cond. Financing 
available Phone 635-6992 or 635- 
3533 (C-~) ~A 
8'x37' mobile home. Double axle 
View at 19-1819 Queensway or 
phone 635-7496 (P-29) 
For Sale: 2 bedroom partly 
furnished 10x48 General Mobile 
Home at 3- Timberland Trailer 
Park. Extras~include - 7x19 
finished extension.. 16 cu. ft. 
deep freeze, Well-kept flower 
garden,. 100,.plant Lstr&wberry 
garden, plenty of storage space, 
lawn furniture and garden tools, 
Price $5600 To view Call 635- 
6608 or 635-3450 (P-29) 
12x60' Mobile home, 8x16' Joey 
shack, skirted, front porch. 
Situated on quiet-treed lot on 
Brauns Island• Phone 635-3477 
(P-28) 
12' X 60' Mobile home situated in 
a quiet' setting, All set up for 
immediate occupancy. Phone 
635-3477 (P-29-30) 
'Must sell unfurnished 12'x 66' 
Villager mobile home. Set up & 
winterized. 6' x 14' )Day shack. 
No. 33Timberland Trailer Park 
635-3025 (.P-29) , . 
Trailer and lot 12 x 52 ft. 
Safeway - 2.bedrooms with Joey 
shack; 80x200 ft,, lot in Thor- 
nhiIL Fenced and landscaped in 
front: Large and small shack 
included. Close to schools. 
phoue 635-5702 (P-30) 
Chinook Trailer Sales 
Ltd. 
5506 lllghway 16 West 
D5-367 
PRESENT STOCK 
MOBILE IIOMES 
Two new 12 x 68 Vista Villas 
set up in Kitimat ready for 
occupancy, 
One new 12 x 68 Nor Western. 
set up in town. 
For Sale: 1969. 12 x 48 Am- 
bassador Furniphed, excellent 
condition, electric heat, quick 
sale. Evenings Phone 635-5242 
(P-29) 
/ ; Free hold lot for sale. 110 ft. 
'. frontage with 2 Cabins Road & 
bqat access, 635"7059 CTF 
Lot for sale at C0pperside 
Estates 635-2652 CTF 
For Sale: 1971 Page mobile 
home 46x12 3 bedroom Ex- 
cellent cond, Financing 
dvailable. " Timber "Mountain 
Mobile Homes Hwy 16E (C~) "~. 
f m • | 
HEED 
MORTGAGE 
MOHEY? 
We Have: ' 
-Fully amortized loans up t( 
$25,000. 
• 20 year terms available. 
Competitive Rates. 
• We also buy existing mor 
:gages. 
Niagara halt /  
• ,~) Limited 
or Niagara Realty 
of Canada Limited 
Phone 636-6391 
70 - Legal 
MOBILE HOME PARK 
The DISTRICT OF  
STEWART solicits proposals 
for the purchase of a TEN acre 
lot for the purpose of 
developing a Mobile Home 
Park. 
Furtl~er details may be ob- 
tained by contacting Mayor tan 
McLend at 635-2244. Closing 
date July 31st, i974 (C-30) 
t (~'F) 
For Sale: 19' Travel Trailer. 
Fully equipped Complete With 
equalizer hitch. New cond, 
Phone 635-3463 (P-29) 
62 - Properties Wanted 
• ! 
LandWanied 
Suitable for hunting or fishing, 
Department ofLands, 
Forests and Water 
Hesourcea 
B.C. Forest ,Service 
Sealed tenders will "be. 
received by the Office of the 
District Forester Court House, 
Market Place, Prince Rupert, 
B.C. up to 4:00 p.m. on the 1Oth 
day fo July 1974 for the 
following work: 
Renovation and repairs of a 
British Columbia Forest Ser- 
vice residence in Prince 
Rupert, B.C.Project No.3895. 
Details and specifications may 
be obtained from the office of 
the District of Forester, Court 
House, Market Place, Prince 
Rupert, B.C. on or after June 27, 
1974. 
Tenders must be subject to 
the conditions of tender and 
submitted on the form supplied. 
The proposed work can be 
viewed on the.4th day of July,, 
1974 from4:00 to 5:00 p.m. 
For W,G. Bishop 
District Forester 
Prince Rupert Forest Division 
B.C. Forest Service 
NOTICE TO Creditors 
Estates of the following 
deceased: Angus Mac- 
DONALD, Late of 549 Ahbau 
St., Prince George; James 
FERGUSON, late of 255 E. 
Georgia St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Creditors and other having 
claims against he said estate 
are hereby required to send 
them duly verified to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE • 635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver t 
B.C., before, the 14th day ot 
August 1974, after which date 
the assets of the said Estate will 
be distributed, having regrad 
0nly to claims that have been 
received. 
CLINTON FOOTE, 
Public Trestee 
(C-30 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
i(E I~)O.SSES ION 
i973 Canadians make fully 
furnished and equipped mobile 
bome.Takeoverpaymeuls. For, Estate o f  the dei:eased. 
further information phone Andrew SOFRANKO, late o~ 
collect 524-0114 Dealer No. 121 Cedarhurst Private Hospital, 
North Surrey, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said 
estate (s) are hereby required, ." 
to send them duly verified to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. VSC 3L'L before the 15th 
day of August, 1974 after which 
date the assets of the said 
estatets) will be distributed, 
having regard only to claims 
that have been received. 
Large or small ' acreage. Clinton W. Foote, 
Without buildings. Send details Public Trustee, 
of size and other information to (C-3O) 
M. Taylor, Box 586, Station K, 
Tero,to,. Ontario. Laud Registry Act 
; ' .... Re: Certificate of Title 57943-1, 
LAKE FRONT The South z~ of Lot 7, being that 
PROPERTY WANTED " " portico lying South of a straight 
line bisecting the East and West 
Large acreage with at least one 
mile of shoreline, Must have 
good fishing. Send details to J. 
Jones, Box 852, Station K, 
Toronto, Ontario. 
66  Loans 
SECI~ND MORTGAGES 
Rates as low as 
14.98% 
• Simple Interest 
• Cash available now 
• Up to Sl0.0O0 
'• No bonuses or hidden charges 
• Pay off st enynma 
• No prepayment pehalty 
E. nqulrles Welcome 
HOUSEHOLD REALTY 
Corporation Limited 
3049: (P.3O) ~ - -  HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
L 'TrallerSpaces, [ Corporation f Canada 
- 4606 Lokelse Avenue 
1968 Beaumont 2 dr. coupe 327 / Available At i .  Terrace, E,C, 
V8 Hydromatle transmission. [944 Kofoed St, Must have gunI Phone 635.7207 
Radio rear defroster, goo.d ifurnace ' No large dogs. I C.27, 297 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 
mechanical condition, " ' I 45, 47, 49, 51. . |Phone 635-2462 afier 4 p.m. 
Phone 635-7613 (P-32) | ~v[~F|  ~ ~ " '  I 
boundaries of the sale Lot, 
Block 20, District Lot 360, 
Range 5, Coalt District, Plan 
1064. 
WHEREAS satisfactory proof 
of loss of the above Certificate 
of Title, issued in the names of 
Terence MeDonagh and Mary 
McDonagh, ha~ been filed in my 
office, I hereby give notice that 
I shall, on the expiration of two 
weeks from the date Of the last 
publication hereof, issue a 
Provisional Certificate of Title 
m iho ahnve named in lieu .of 
said Lost Certificate, unless in 
the meantime valid obje'ctton ts
made in writing to the un- 
dersigned. 
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Prince .Rupert, British 
Columbia, this 2Bth day of June, 
1974. 
E.J. Raven, 
REGISTRAR 
(C-29) 
7o. Lega  
I Atmospheric Environment 
Service Department ol me 
Environment Vn.ncouver, B.C, 
The Atmospheric Environment 
i Service of ttze Department oI 
, theEnvlronmentinvitee nders 
for the o~ration of a Weather 
Station on a contract basis on 
the municipal Airport at 
Stewart, B.C. This station will 
~e in operation each day of tbe' 
year and will prbvide four 
Synoptic Reports and sixteen 
hourly Aviation Weather 
Reports,together with Special 
Aviation Weather Reports 
during that period in which 
Aviation Reports are taken 
-each hour. The Contractor will 
be required to undertake 
routine maintenance of stan- 
dard meteorological in- 
struments and representative 
weather observations. Also, the 
Contractor will be r~tquired to 
. obtain suitable space on 
Stewart Airport and provide the 
necessary office ac- 
commodations and facilities. 
Specifications and conditions 
governing these services may 
be ~obtalned by writing to the 
Regional Director Atmbspheric 
EnVironment Service. Depart- 
ment of the Environment, 739 
West Hastings Street, Van- 
couver, B.C. vSc lal. 
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted, 
Final date for receipted tenders 
in August 2rid, 1974. 
J. L, Knox 
Regional Director, Pacific 
Region 
Atmospheric Environment 
Service 
OFFER FOR VEHICLE 
OFFF~RS: plainly ~narked on 
the envclope "Offer on P.T.No. 
45" will be re,"ieved by the 
undersigned up to 5:00 pm 1 
August, 1974 for the following 
located 'as is and whore is' at 
the Skeenaview Hospital, 40il 
Sparks St,, Terrace, B.C. 
1969 Ford 4-Door Sedan 
Serial No. 9pall174093 
Registration No. 1763230 
Departmental Reference No. 
MH 156 
For furtherinfermation, contact 
Mr, S. Travers, Administrator 
of the Mental Health Centre, 
Ste. 4 4554 Lazelle St., Terrace, 
B.C. Phone 636-6193 
Licence and registration of the 
vehicle are not included. 
Offers must be accompanied by 
a certified cheque of money 
order made payable to the 
Minster of Finance for 10 per 
cent of]he bid. If the successful 
' ~. bidder subequently with draws 
his ~ffer, the 10,~per cent 
payment shall be liable to 
forfeiture. 
The highest or any offer will not 
necessarily be accepted, but the 
bearer of a successful bid will 
be required to pay the S.S. Tax. 
T.L. Vardy,, CHAIRMAN, 
Purchasing Commission, 
Parltamen.t Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. 
Department of Indian Affairs 
and Northern Development 
SEALED TEr~)ERS.will be 
recieved by the undersigned 
until 2:00 pm(PDT) August 6th, 
1074, for the placement of 186 
tons of Bentonite clay in two 
new sewage lagoons, etc., at 
Lachkaltsap Indian Reserve 
No. 9 (Greenville), on the north 
bank of the Nass River, about 95 
reaJ miles north of Terrace 
B.C.,in the Terrace Indian 
District. 
Contract documents will be 
exhlbited on the 151h floor of the 
Pacific Centre Building, Box 
10061, 700 West Geergi_a St., , , 
Vancouver 1, B.C., and at the 
officee:of,, the Supervisor, 
Terrace Indian District, No,291- 
4618 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
from July 13, 1974 
Sets of document are ob- 
tainable from these locations 
upon deposit (refundable) of a 
$25.00 certified cheque payable 
to the Receiver General of 
Canada. Tenders must be  
submitted on the forms 
provided and according to the 
conditions et forth therein. 
The lowest of any, tender not [ 
necessarily accepted. 
W. G Robinson, P, Eng,, 
B. C; Regional Engineer. 
Publio liotioe 
Notice Is hereby given that the 
Public Hearing In connection 
with the proposed Tetrault 
Street Sub.Division will re. 
convene at 7:00 P.M. Monday, 
July 22, 1974 In the District of 
Terrace Council Chambers 
"J, Hard/ 
Clerk Administrator 
In the Middle Ages, i)at blood 
was considered a good depil- 
atory. Wh,t a hairy ideM 
ONE ONLY FULL 
PRICE $11,999,00 
(includes delivery) 
Brand new Premier, 24x36 
double wide mobile home. 
Can be furnished to your 
choice of 4 deluxe decor up. 
tlons. •100 percent financing 
O.A.C. Cosmopolitan Homes, 
Mile 2, Vanderhoof Hwy. 
Prince George 562.4391 
C-7141 
WHY PAY HIGH 
RENT! 
NHY PAY HIGH RENT 
AS low as $100.00 down, can 
arrange complete purchase 
and delivery of a fully fur. 
nished single or double wide 
mobile home of your choice. It 
you ?urchase during the 
month of July you will receive 
at no extra charge A 
:REEZER AND 100 Ibs. OF 
PRIME BEEF. 
..Call collect any time 
Cosmopolitan Homes, Mite 
Vanderhoof Hwy, Prince 
George S6Z-4391 
• D.7141 CTF 
PAGE B9 
REPOSSESSED 
12xGg Canadian made '3 
bedroom mobile home. 
Equipped with every possible 
option. Can be purchased by 
reliable party~ , with 100 
percent financing O.A.C. For 
further into. please call collect 
any time 562.4391 
D.7141 
FACTS OF  U l  ; I k  
t~. • '~:~N ~r~:  ' 
~HY, DO PEOPLE SAY s,cK.~"To Aooe ? 
~. COLLOQUIAL FOgM OF 5E~K IIIM 
seee'em, usse To mCITt ~S 00~ 
I 
mArrKX, OLO eN~tS, HUNTING use. 
For Your personalized N 
m 
suit come to Mantlque 
MAMIQUE'S | 
Publio Notioe 
Notice is hereby given that the Public Hearing in 
connection with the proposed TetrauIt Street 
Sub-division wil l  re.convene at 7:00 p.m. Monday 
July 22, 1974 in the District of Terrace Council 
Chambers 
J. Hardy 
Clerk Administrator 
FOR SALE: 
MECHANICS SPECIAL l l! ! 
One and one only Fiat 850 Sedan. Two door sports 
coupe. Needs work to engine, minor adjustment 
in transmission and clutch. Engine work fair ly 
basic. Car worth about $1,290 ~Nhen running well. 
Make me an offer I can't refuse!! Call Mark at 
635-6357 CTF 
SUPER BUY 
"Owner, selling this beautiful 4 bedroom, house, 
includes bath & t/2, large laundry and mud room, 
fireplace, basement suitable to be made into a 
suite. Also fridge, stove, freezer, dishwasher 
and hookup far washer and dryer. Fully land. 
seeped, with 2 large undergound gas tanks. Very 
close to town. Phone 635.6941.  (C:28) 
Finning 
JUNIOR 0LERK TYPIST 
We have an immediate openings for a recent 
high s(:hool graduate in our Service Department 
.. If you have good typing skills, an aptitude for 
f igure work and enjoy working with several 
people this is the lob for you. 
Please call for an appointment. 
Mr. G. Willows, 
Finning Tractor & Equipment Co. Ltd. 
635-7144 
FOR SALE:  
REVENUE 
. . . .  A new duplex 
2 bedrooms each unit 
electric heat 
wal l  to wall  carpet 
fridgos and stoves included 
presently rented at $190 each 
This duplex is situated 3 miles from town on over 
a half  acre. 
There are al l  the facilitle.s for a mobile home 
hook up 
MORE REVENUE $$ 
All this and you still have room to build more .  or 
a lot to sell, 
INTERESTED 
Phone 635.7480 
(P-30) 
I i 
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Present 
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BROS. 
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FRIDAY JULY 1,:9 
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